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Dedication 

The Iowa Civil War Centennial Commission dedicates this book to 
the pioneers who laid the foundaticms for the great state in which we 
live today. 

Their sturdy determination to build a commonwealth for their de- 
scendants in which they might know freedom and the right to live with- 
out fear, has made possible the privileges of education, business and 
the professions, recreation, culture, farms, and homes, which we enjoy 
today. 

It is a small recognition of the years bf valor, 1835-65, which are in 
part depicted in this volume. 
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FOREWORD 

In  this small volume we cannot portray 
the immensity of the Civil War. Rather 
we undertake to bring to our reader an 
appreciation of Iowa in the dark days of 
the Sixties, and of the Iowa pioneer who 
fashioned the lives and thinking of the 
men and women who labored to found our 
state and fought in the conflict which 
forever fixed in the minds and hearts of 
our people, the boundaries of freedom in 
America. 

The Civil War was fought by men and boys to whom the word freedom 
was more than a dictionary definition. These descendants of the men and 
women who came to America from distant shores and fought their way 
west across mountains and rivers and plains, battling each forward step 
against Indians and the mighty forces of nature, until they reached Iowa 
and put down roots in its fertile soil, had a clear definition of freedom. To 
them it encompassed the right of a man to stand on his own land, secure in 
his prerogatives of justice, to worship God as he chose, to possess a voice in 
his government, and to live without fear. 

So deeply ingrained were these beliefs in the thinking of both North and 
South that when their divergent theories of life and government met with 
no possibility of compromise, a bitter and long fought war was inevitable. 
Since the first settler stepped on American soil leaving behind the repres- 
siom and restraints of centuries, these beliefs had deepened and strengthen- 
ed, with each succeeding generation. The pioneer fought to establish 
them; he would fight to maintain them should their preservation be threat- 
e b d .  To the Iowa settler and his sons, their land was their kingdom, al- 
though their political thinking reached out and embraced the state and the 
nation since these administrations encircled and protected the more intimate 
domain. Only because of this underlying Ojmilarity of belief between North 
and South could so tragic and divisive a conflict reach its climax in a Union 
that for the first time since its inception was truly "one nation ~indivisible." 

L If through its publications, the Commission can bring &-3owa7s people, 
young and old, a richer appreciation of their heritage, it will have accom- 
plished its major objective and made the Commission worthy of the respon- 
sibility placed in its hands by the people of Iowa through the General As- 
sembly. 

Joseph B. Flatt, 
Chairman 



I I  (The Meigs family is a fictitious one, but it personifies the way of 
1 life, in a typical Iowa home of the period. Their experiences are those 

of many early Iowa pioneers. The device of using a family is to bring 
alive and into reality, early Iowa life and the Civil War which was its 
climax.) 

The Meigs Family in America 

Jebediah Meigs born in England in 1686. Emigrated to Massachu- 
setts in 1706. 

James Meigs born in Massachusetts in 1726. Moved to Connect- 
icutt in 1748. 

'I ,,, 
Jeremiah Meigs born in Connecticut in 1756. Moved with his par- 

ents to upper New York. Fought in the American 
Revolution. Married at age 18. His son, James, 
was born the year the Revolution began. 

lames ~ d g s  born in New York State in 1776. At the close of 
the Revolution, moved with his parents to Penn- i t  sylvania. At age 36, he fought in the War of 1812. 

" At its close, he moved to Ohio. 
1 

,born in Ohio in 1819. Moved with his father, 
James, to Brown County, Indiana. Married in 

I! ,1837 and moved to New Salem, Illinois. In 1840 
dhe settled in Iowa. 

born in Iowa in 1841. Fought in the Civil War 
from 1861-66. 

Children of John and Mary Meigs 

James b. 1839 (Died) Isaac b. 1847 
Jeremiah b. 1841 (Enlisted) John b. 1849 (Died) 
Ararninta b. 1843 (Army Nurse) Sarah b. 1850 
Hiram b. 1844 (Enlisted) Mary b. 1853 
Patience b. 1845 (Died) Elizabeth b. 1855 (Died) 

rr 

Part I 
"Fears and complexities which confront our age could well grow into 

calamities, and contribute to disaster, were a man not equipped to face 
them. What is the toughest armor that the modern individual can put 
around himself? What is the freshest clearest oxygen which may flow 
into his lungs? It is a serene, well grounded, penetrating awareness of 
the Past--the blood-stained, powder stained, fever-ridden, fierce-heart- 
ed Past-complete with its agonies, its triumphs, its rivalries, its devo- 
tions, its disillusionments, and its dreams. 

''There is but one way to acquire this knowledge and awareness of 
f&e Past, and thus to profit from its lessons and be reassured by its 
hns iveness .  That is through an eager and sympathetic perusal of 
w e  printed word which waits for all totread." 

b d  

. . . . MacKinley Kantor 

"Historical Novelist's Obligation to 
~ i s t f r y , "  Iowa Journal of History, 
Januarv. 1961. . - ?  



owa was the first free state carved from the vast Louisiana Pur- 
Iehase. Its settlement began while transportation was still dependent 

on the ox team and the horse, under the same primitive conditions which 
had existed in America since the English landed in Virginia in 1607. 
The one difference was that i ts settling was accomplished without the 
violence which played so dominant a part in other states. This, in part, 
accounts for the stability and high level of its citizenship. In an era 

I when the mere fact of existence was preeminent, freedom from the 
bloodshed and uncertainty of war left greater opportunity for develop- 
ing community life and culture. The colonies had won their freedom 

I 
from England, and the turbulence following 1776 and 1812 had died, 
Iowa's Indians caused little disorder. The settlers could devote their 
undivided attention to conquering a land which welcomed the invader. 

However glamorous they may appear in retrospect, a commonwealth 
of dignity is not reared by roisterers, but by families of discipline, char- 
acter and ability. The majority of Iowa's pioneers can be placed in this 
category. The adventurer, the weak, the shiftless, tended to  drift on 
with others of their kind seeking the rainbow. The strong and able 
sought their reward in tilling the fertile land and in building a proud 
state. -om its earliest days, Iowa enjoyed a stability which was re- 
flected in its schools and community life. A stability which was re- 
flected, too, in the children who a s  men and women would play a leading 
role in the great Civil War and the preservation of the Union. 

Although in the 1830's there was little established law beyond the 
Mississippi, these men and women whose forebears rebelled against 
political oppression and economic disadvantages recognized that the 
authority of the national government must soon overtake the frontier, 
and they welcomed its protection and services. Law-abiding, God-fear- 
ing people, they mere descended from men and women who had rebelled 
not against law but against its abuses. They resented the imposition 
of laws in which they had no voice. Laws made .by themselves they 
would sternly enforce and willingly obey. Disclplme a t  home and in 
the community was a way of life in the .early 1800's; a discipline 
which would reach its zenith on the battlefields of a bloody war. The 



raw troops which untrained faced the bloody fields of Shiloh and held, 
were disciplined in the homes of early Iowa. They were taught to face 
whatever responsibility confronted them. 

These founding Iowans were determined to solve their problems, 
proud to be a part of that vast tide flowing across America with breath- 
taking speed when compared to similar movements on other continents, 
to conquer th'e wilderness and build an enduring republic. For these men 
and women, Iowa was the last stop on a long road which originated on 
the Atlantic coast. 

To interpret these early Iowa settlers and their way of life, the Meigs 
family, a typical Iowa pioneer household is introduced. John and Mary 
and their children are imaginary characters, but their experiences are 
those of the settlers of their day. Jeremiah, their eldest son, who 
fought through four years of the Civil War is symbolic of the young men 
whom Iowa sent by the thousands into the great volunteer armies of 
the Sixties. While the family is a composite group, their experiences 
are not imaginary, but are those which took place in the settling of 
Iowa and in the m a t  war which conditioned the state's thinking for 
so many years. This is then a truf story of imaginary people during 
The Years of Valor of Iowa's settling and its greatest "social, political 
and economic crisis. 

j .  
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n the pioneer era, faces emigrated and settled with others whom 
Ithey knew. To have fnends nearby lent a sense of security to their 

lonely lives, and neighbors meant help in time of trouble. The grand- 
parents and great-grandparents of the Meigs and the Simpsons had 
moved from New England into New York, and down into Pennsylvania 
together. Their forebears had left the same English village in a sailing 
ship bound for the new world. The bond was close between the two fam- 
ilies and together they felt competent to face whatever hazards were 
encountered. 

John Meigs and Mary Simpson were born on adjoining farms in 
southern Ohio. In nearby Point Pleasant lived Jesse Grant, a Revolu- 
tionary soldier, once a neighbor of the Meigs family in Connecticut. 
Like the Meigs, the Grants had pushed westward until again the two 

d themselves in the same community. In Ohio, Jesse mar- 
Simpson, the daughter of a prosperous farmer. Their first 

es, grew up in the drowsy southern thinking town on the 
River where his father, the lone Yankee, was a successful business- 

zg&. When Joseph Meigs brought hides to the Grant tannery, John and 
El8ysses played together among the teams and wagons hitched outside 
the buildings. Where horses were concerned, Ulysses was fearless. 

as a teamster for $he tannery. 
that the lad had a good head 
limited to h i~~father ' s  farm, 

the world of b inws but re- 
e Meigs later left for In $ iana, the last 

Point Pleasant to say goodbye to Ulysses 
was preparing for West Point. Jesse's 

a t  West Point provided a good education 
a soldier had scant appeal for his son, 

ently in the tannery. "Perhaps," he 
Ian to be. Some day I'll be moving 
ding West Point in the 1830's did 

men attended for the education 
ation. Ulysses thought of it only 



e on the way to his future which, as yet, was not clear in his 

M n  and Mary were in their teens when their families decided 
to ffa on West. Several families from the community had already moved 
into Indiana, some traveling by flat boat down the river, others in 
W8goinS, while a few walked with their possessions loaded on pack ani- 
-1s. Y Q ~  men strode along the trail, their worldly goods in knap- 
841& on their backs. The Meigs and the Simpsons chose the overland 
way, Ming their animals with them. On the trail, they could study the 

which they passed. So sparsely was it settled, a man 
and when he chose and find open land. 

_ F 
Asthey traveled they rose each day with the sun, ate a cold break- 

&& sl.lad were on their way. The pace was slow-a few miles each day. 
The ~ ~ b c ~  covered was determined by the condition of the roads as 
well as that of the teams and wagons and their occupants. Occasional 
stops were made to rest the animals and repair the wagons. Urgency 
as we know it today did not exist. To reach their destination before 
winter made the roads impassable was their sole objective. A few days 
QI! weeh more or less made little difference. Land was plentiful. Men 
and animals foraged as they traveled. The pioneer met each day as it 

answering its demands to the best of his ability. Establishing an 
hour to hour objective and the pressure attendant on its accomplish- 
men* was yet to come. The pioneer n?oved in rhythm with the sun and 
the sewons. He lived each day accordmg to its necessities. 

gons camped. Fires were built and a hearty supper a, o crept across the land, men and women gathered 
%I 
o for talk and rest, while the children played close 
k er sat with the men. For most of the day he had .s 
3 of dust churned up by the wagon wheels and the 

Fi 
ng along the cattle tempted to loiter in the lush 
efore going to bed he tossed chunks of green 
adside onto the fiery coals. Dry chunks burned 
reen wood smouldered for hours before disap- 

oke. The gelPltle glow was comforting in the 
ight, and the little blaze kept marauding animals.&$ a distance. 
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p@w. Along the swift clear creeks was fine timber-oak, hickory, 
W*~t elm-ready .for his buildings and fuel. The adventurer looked 
& m t e d  on seehng qulck wealth. John and his kind saw the rich -*. They stayed to dig for gold in the black soil. Their sons and 
daughters settled around the home place. A few of the more venture- 

followed the trail west. Younff Iowans with a wandering foot fol- 
lowed the trails to Texas and to California's gold mines. Some of them 

poorer but mser. One of John's sons pioneered the last fron- 
tier to the Cherokee Strip in Oklahoma. 

Brown County, Indiana, which they chose as their new home, was 
hilly and heavily timbered. It bordered on the Ohio, the river on 

which they had lived near Point Pleasant. Streams were important to 
the early settler. Water powered his crude mills, nourished his animals, 
furnished transportation and a link with the outside world. Earlier ar- 
rivals from their Ohio community had already settled in Brown County, 
and it was natural for the Meigs and Simpsons to settle close by. 

Clearing the timbered land for the plow and building shelters for 
thewelves and their animals left scant time for fun, but on the rare 
occasions when the neighbors gathered for a play party, John and Mary !I were always together. Soon friends and families assumed they would 
marry. At eighteen, John was ambitious,' eager to go West and make a 

li 
place for himself, the goal of young men in the 1830%. Several neighbor- Early pioneer cabin for two families with dog walk between. 
ing families had already "pulled up stakes7'* and moved into Illinois. 
John was impatient to be on his way. Mary wanted only what John I wanted. 

1 

I 

The occasional traveler returning from the west reported the soil in 

. Illinois and in the faraway Ioway Territory as deep and rich. The land 
was level with many timbered creeks cutting through it. Water and 

'I timber, two prime necessities of pioneer life, with prairie land free 
from, rocks and timber awaited the plow. The Indians were few and 

I I peaceful. It was, thought John, almost too good to be true. He didn't 
realize it then or ever, but he was soon to move out on the final stretch 
of a 1600 mile trek which his forefathers had begun in New England by the name of Lincoln, Abe Lincoln, is making a name 
and which was to terminate at  the Mississippi River. The long trail led Salem, in the state, too." The man had I;n.qt Lincoln on 
over mountains, through dense forests, across mighty rivers. Through ~aign tours, and reported him to be a grqd;~&ry-teller. 
many years and several generations. the path moved inexorably ahead. ? 
Facing disease, privation, Indians, isolation, intellectual starvation, a t  
each remove the pioneer adapted himself to his difficult surroundings, 
with each adjustment creating new reserves of strength within him- 
self. This last leg of the long journey which John would travel would 
lack the violence of the earlier moves. The Indians were not hostile; 
the vast open spaces needed only the plow to make them ready for his 

*Pamlltes m o d q  into new locatlons which had been formally lafd out or surveyed "staked*' each 
eomer of the land claimed by them. Slnce maklng these stakes involved some labor, 'the stakes were 
frequently pullerd up and taken with them to be used in the new location. Thus the expression 
"'pulled up stakes" came to mean a man was moving to a new lCt~ati0~ I .  I 
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~t was time, the families agreed, the young couple were on their own. 
John's father gave him the wagon in which he, himself, had come 

from Ohio to Indiana. Mary and her mother spun the flax from their 
own fields to weave the stout cover for the great wagon. The men 
painted it bright blue with gay red trimmings. For days they soaked 
the wheels in the mill pond to eliminate the danger of a loose spoke or 
rim. Grease was heaped on the wooden axles to protect them from wear 
and to lessen the angry complaints on the trail of the slowly turning 
wheels. 

"It's a Conestoga," John's father said proudly. "Not too many of 'em 
left. Not too many were built. They are powerful strong. father 
came from Pennsylvania to Ohio in it. Came in with his bells on, too !"* 
The bells dangling from his fingers sang sweetly as he moved them. 
"Take them, boy, I'll use them no more. Remember, the man who comes 
in with his bells on is the man who wins!"** 

John took the bells and for many years they hung above the mantel 
in his Iowa home. He told his children the story of the bells. How he, 
too, came in with his bells on. Only in the last years of his life when he 
was an old man, did he take the bells down and give them to his son 
when Isaac was going to the Cherokee Strip in Oklahoma Territory. 

"You'll not be going in a wagon; that day is gone," John told him 
regretfully, looking through the window where the old Conestoga long 
past use was now a playhouse for the little ones. "Take the bells with 
you. Never forget. Come in with your bells on." 

The tarnished belis, forgotten symbols of frontier achievement, hung 
for many years above Isaac's desk in his Oklahoma office, until the 
day when his great-grandson looked at  the moon and dreamed of fol- 
lowing the hazy trail to its bleak surface. "It, too, is a frontier," the 

*The Conestoga wagon was primarily used for freight haullng in the rugged Pennsylvania moun- 
taln area although the owners of these wagons occasionally used them to move across country. 
* * ~ i v a l d  was keen between the drlvera of the heavily loadd wagons. Should one driver PWE 
another OF the road, the laser must give to him the sweet sounding bells whLch adorned his team'# 
harness. T o  come In with bells on" became a Pennsylvania slang term indcating a winner. 

boy told himself "no different from those my ancestors pioneered." The 
laat day of his long life Isaac took down the singing bells and gave 
them to the boy. 

' m e r e  are no more acres for-the taking. .The oxteam and wagon have 
vanished from the trail. The rdroad i? giwng way to the airplane. You 
and your sons will follow the long trail to distant stars, Come in, boy, 
with your bells on!" 

'TBkw a t  last the wagon was ready to go, "It's a prairie schooner," 
John told Mary proudly. "A ship that sails on dry land!" In the days 
to oa;me, gliding through the rolling waves of waist high prairie grass, 
ib cover rippling in the wmd, lt dld seem a ship adventure bound. As 
brave an adventure for John as that on which his great-grandson 
would many years later embark in a mighty ship of metal bound for 
the moon. The yesterday's pioneers and today's are both adventurers in 
a lonely world, dependent upon thew own courage and resourcefulness to 
reach their goals. 

Pioneer cabin with ox drawn-Conestoga wagon 
, . ., ? 

Mary's father gave the pair a team of young oxen, slow but tireless. 
When the couple settled, the patient oxen would put in loa days plow- 
ing new sod, hauling produce to market, dragging logs to 2 t eir building 
site. The endless tasks involved in building a home where none had ex- 
isted before. 

In &he walnut dower chest which was her mother's, Mary packed 
hap -oven linen sheets; a yellowed linen tablecloth brought from 
E d &md by her great grandmother; a coverlet of natural colored linen 
thread, its pattern woven in hand-dyed indim yarn; blankets of wool 
from their own sheep; and a cornfortier hand-pieced from bits of hand 
spun material left from the family suits and dresses. 



A small walnut rocker, upholstered in homespun, which her grand- 
father bpilt for her mother when she left Pennsylvania for Ohio was 
added. On this "covered wagon" rocker so called becawe it folded flat 
to  slip between boxes and sacks on the trail, Mary would sit as did her 
mother before her, in the back of the great wagon, busy with handwork 
while the oxen plodded steadily ahead. Trail life was hard on clothes 
as well as people and oxen. Garments must be patched so they would 
last to the journey's end, and longer. New clothes were nst bought ready 
made but must be produced from flax and wool grown in their new home. 
Yard goods was almost non-existent on the shelves of the scattered 
trading posts. The few bolts of material offered for sale were expensive 
and poor in quality. I 

A hand carved bed that John and his father had skillfully a h a p e d m  
from the finest walnut tree on their land, with its plump featherbed 
stuffed with soft feathers and down from the family's ducks and geese, 
was lifted into the roomy wagon bed. 

.Mwgn garden; sage to heighten the flavor of the wild turkey dressing; 
m w  &Q add pungency to hot drinks; anise for Christmas cookies; all 
g m d  a place. Seed oats and wheat and corn for John's fields were 
,-& carefully away. A half dozen tiny apple trees, descendants of 
-& planted by Johnny Appleseed*, to start their orchard . . . a lilac 
bfg~l to plant by the kitchen door.. . a snowball bush.. . soon the new 
home would bloom as did the one left behind. 

'Yes," thought Mary lookiqq off into the distant shimmering horizon, 
"with its boat-shaped wagon bed pointing into 
like a ship. Like my great-great-grandmother 
ocean into an unknown world, I, too, am sailin 

A half dozen flint glass goblets tinted a delicate blue from long ex- 
posure to the light; a dozen thin hand-stamped silver spoons ; a wooden 
potato masher, rolling pin and bread bowl carved durin;g the long winter 
nights by her father and brothers from c h ~ ~ n k s  of hard maple, were 
packed among her hand-woven lin 
these were a part of their daily 
cherish them as antiques. The pr 
Josiah as a wedding gift with its bag of 
used along the way. After a hard day on 
of hot coffee would be! 

Few young folks started west 
Mary. They were indeed fortunate 
the slow procession of wagons mo 
Iowa home, many of them crowded 
of food rations and the scantiest of cl 
bered gratefully how fortunate she an 
ful that by hard work they had alway 

Boxes and barrels and sacks of f 
flowing; beans, potatoes, flour, coffee, 
and many years, Mary would see no corner gro 
no roadside foodstand. Slips from her mother's 
plants were tucked in a dark corner among the 
Mary's kitchen window would be bright with 
blooming with old favorites that her 
them from England. Seeds and plant to 'Ohn mapman, who in the .early part of the 19th century traveled an foot 

''8 wilderness, pasaiug out appleseeds in dcersgln bags to Indians pioneers. 
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barrels for the young folks to eat when a diet of venison, wild turkey 
and fresh caught trout grew monotonous. Food would be needed t o  
carry the young couple through the first year in their new home while 
they broke the tough prairie sod and planted and harvested their crops. 
A trip of two or three days must be taken to buy such staples as flour 
and sugar. These all found a place in the wagon. 

John's saddle horse which he had raised from a colt, and a fresh cow, 
her frisky calf wobbling alongside, were tied behind. A coop of complain- 
h g  hens and a lone rooster was fastened tightly to the tail gate. When 
the hens were laying, Mary walked behind the coop to quickly remove 
the egg before the scrambling hens could break it. A fresh laid egg was 
a treat. Three young pigs rode unhappily in a pen swung beneath the 
wagon. A keg of water was tied to the wagon bed. Water was an urgent 
necessity on the trail. When possible, camp was made by a stream. If 
this was not possible, the keg would water animals and humans. 

The road was little more than a path where earlier wagons had left 
their marks. Often the untrampled sod beside the ruts was easier t o  
travel. Deep holes formed where wagons had mired and their drivers 
had extricated them with strong timbers cut in the woods lining the 
trail. When the holes became impassable, a man cut small timbers with 
his axe, laying them corduroy style across the holes so the wagons and 
oxen could cross. Often when the roads were bad, the wagons made only 
a mile or two a day. At best they crawled forward a t  snail's pace. 

When the weather was fine and the ground firm, Mary walked for 
much of the time. Wild flowers grew everywhere and she picked bright 
bouquets for their supper table. Sometimes, John handed the reins of 
the plodding oxen to Mary, mounted his horse and rode off to shoot a 
deer or prairie chicken or fine f a t  turkey. Meat was no problem on the 
trail. Fish caught in the swift clear streams were broiled over hardwood 
coals. Rabbits and squirrels abounded. Coveys of quail flew up before 
the oxen. In migrating season, ducks and geese crowded the marshy 
lands. Great flights of passenger pigeons now extinct, flew overhead 
darkening the sun by their numbers. 

From time to time, the two camped for a day in some pleasant wood- 
ed spot. While John greased the wagon wheels and checked the spokes 
for weakness, Mary heated water in the iron kettle and washed their 
clothes. The cow and horse ate greedily on the lush grass and rolled in 
its fragrant depth, with Mary on guard lest they wander away. The 
chickens were allowed to stretch and to add "greens" to their diet. Even 
the pigs in rope harnesses enjoyed a stretch. When dusk came, the 
chickens fussing and fluffing their feathers flew up to  the hated coop 
for the night. The cow and horse sought the security of the wagon 
against the encroaching darkness. The calf never left its mother. The 
oxen were too stolid to wander away. An opportunity to stand still and 
eat their fill was all they asked. If loosed the pigs might or might not 

come. home in the. evening. To prevent their becoung a tasty tidbit for 
a ~reda tory  prairie wolf, they were ignominiously exercised on ropes. 

Shep, the sturdy English sheep dog, whose ancestors emigrated with 
the Simpsons from England and who from puppyhood was always 
Mary's dog, accompanied them to keep a watchful eye out for danger. 
With Mary he stood guard to make certain no harm befell the peace- 
fully grazing animals. On the trail when the sun was hot, he trotted 
beneath the wagon, finding protection in its shade. On cool days, he ran 
beside the wagon casting glances over his shoulder to make certain all 
was well with the calf. At  night he slept by the dying fire, one ear cocked 
for the sound of an intruder, animal or human. When the pads of his feet 
grew raw from days on the trail, Mary lifted him into the wagon rubbing 
grease into the smarting skin. 

For many years he was the self-appointed guardian of each new baby 
which came into the family as well as  watch dog for the entire farm and 
the many generations of cattle, horses, pigs and chickens which descend- 
ed from those he had so gallantly driven west. When a t  last his years 
were too many and he died, John and Mary sorrowfully buried him in 
the family burying lot with a little stone marking his grave. When she 
brought flowers to the family graves, Mary always saved two or three 
choice blooms to lay by the little headstone with Shep's name cut deep 
in its face. 

h 

Exterior of Lincoln-Berry store at New Salem, Illinois 



ew Salem the Meigs found was a lively little town, with friendly 
Npeople much like themselves. Imbued with the pioneer optimism of 

the day, its citizens were certain it was destined to be a city, happily 
unaware that  two short years would bring the death of its bright hopes, 

"We'll stay for a time," said John "and rest and look around." H e  
nudged the money belt around his waist where the money his father 
gave him for a start  in life lay hidden. "We must be certain before we 
decide. There's a lot of land ahead. Life in a new place might offer more 
than in a settled community." 

Mary was glad to pause. A baby was on the way and i t  was good t o  
be with people in a safe place. John was a handy man and work was plen- 
tiful. In the 1830's there was no reason a hardworking young man 
could not get ahead. 

The two discovered a log cabin abandoned by a family who had gone 
on to  the Ioway Territory, and Mary moved in her boxes and chests. 
The silver and china and glass made a fine display. The walnut bed was 
handsome in one corner of the room. The little rocking chair settled 
down comfortably by the fireplace. John cu t  a load of logs along the 
river which he traded in town for a spinnlng wheel. Mary polished t h e  
dark wood to a bright gleam, and delighted in its spirited whirring. 
Spinning had been one of her little girl tasks, and she loved its sense 
of accomplishment. When winter came and John could no longer work 
outdoors, he built a loom so she could weave her thread into cloth. 

"John and I lack for nothing," she thought contentedly. "With our own 
labor we are self sufficient." She remembered gratefully her mother 
who taught her daughters so many useful crafts. 

In her busy days there was scant time for outside activities, had anp  
been available. Women's clubs, Parent-Teacher Associations, bridge 
clubs, morning coffee groups, did not exist. Occasionally she walked t h e  
length of the town's one street and stopped in the general store for a 
moment's visiting with other women rather than to shop. Shopping as 
we know it today was unknown in New Salem. Once or twice a year t h e  

pioneer bought necessities. During the remainder of the year, the dark 
little general store was a center of communication. The post office was 
in one corner where letters were left for the post rider to pick up on his 

and the rare letter or newspaper from back east were left for 
the  recipient. 

Among the sugar and flour barrels, Mary heard the story of Ann 
~ut ledge ,  the lovely girl who died so young, whom the women said 
Abe Lincoln loved. The Rutledges, so the story ran, did not oppose the 
courtship but since Abe was so poor they questioned if he could support 
her. "Abe's been sad since her death," one of the women told Mary. 
Others less romantic disputed this love affair. "Abe cottons to any 
pretty girl," they said. Mary looked a t  the comfortable home where the 
Rutledges once lived and where Abe had boarded, and grieved for the 
father and mother who loved their charming daughter and lost her. 
Whether o r  not Ann and Abe were sweethearts was not important. 
It wns, she thought, a romantic story! 

Lincoln Trail monument at the point where the trail enters Illinois 

Depending on the weather, New Salem men gathered inside or out- 
side of the store to  talk politics and discuss the weather and crops. The 
Wagons now passing through in evermincreasing numbers brought news 
from Ohio and Indiana, even from faraway Boston or Washington. In 



proof of their assertions they displayed tattered newspapers worn thin 
with reading in other stops. 

John took tremendous interest in the outside world. "It's a great coun- 
try, Mary." he told her. "You and I can't imagine what the future will 
bring." Mary good-humouredly agreed. Her world was New Salem but 
she was proud of John and his ambitions. 

Wben Abe Lincoln was in town he was the center of a laughing, 
shouting group. He was now in the legislature in Springfield and his 
law office was there, but he came often to New Salem. John continued 

1 to be his staunch admirer. "He's a great man," he insisted. "The world 
I will hear from him." 

Mary who didn't approve Abe's raucous stories which John re- 
peated for her benefit protested feebly: "He doesn't sound like a gentle- 
man,"' she said. "Some of the women say he is a bad influence." 

John looked startled: "That is because they don't understand him. 
He's a frontiersman, Mary. He hasn't moved in stylish society. He 
doesn't tell those stories because they are rough; he isn't like that." 
He looked across the way to the small room where Lincoln had prac- 
ticed law in his New Salem days. 

"Folks out here aren't cultured; most of them don't understand 
high-faluting talk. Abe tells stories to  make a point. He makes ideas 
clear that otherwise folks wouldn't get. He thinks big, Mary, and he 
makes us understand his thinking the only way he can." 

Mary smilingly agreed. She remembered what the women said of 
the gangling lawyer's poverty. "I'll never lack with John," she thought 
comfortably. "He's a good provider. He doesn't waste time on street 
corners telling silly stories to loud-mouthed men!" She thought a little 
sadly of the beautiful girl who died so young. "Perhaps," she told herself, 
"It's just a s  well. Some folks think Abe Lincoln will never amount t o  , 

much!" Even though folks said Ann's romance with Abe was only 
gossip, Mary liked to  think i t  was true. 

John's belief in Lincoln deepened and strengthened a s  he came to 
know him better. "He's a man to watch," he stubbornly insisted. "He's 
a man I'd follow to the end of the road!" ii 

Mary found i t  difficult to  reconcile these varying Lincolns. The 
Lincoln whom some of the women said never smiled again after Ann's 
death. The Lincoln who guffawed over his own broad jokes in a crowd 
of men. The Lincoln whom John said was wise in government and eco- : 
nomics. The Lincoln whom the men voted into public leadership. It was .' 
very puzzling. 

n the summer Mary's baby was born, cried feebly and died. John 
Ibuilt a tiny coffin of hand sawed planks and with the help of kindly 

grieving neighbors, dug a little grave and laid the baby under a crudely 
carved stone. 

JAMES 
first son of 

John and Mary Meigs 
b. June 10, 1839 
d. June 10, 1839 

1 hr. old 

In  the years to come, three other small graves were dug on their Iowa 
fann. In spite of the four small graves, Mary thankfully reminded her- 
self that the proportion of living to dead was greater in her children 
than in most families. Lonely graves of young and old marked the road 
we& and each farm had its burying ground. 

Mary's bright joy in living was dimmed. She no longer sang as  she 
spun and cooked. The weather was warn, green grass lay soft across 
the prairies. The birds sang cheerfully. When John proposed they go on 
west, she started to pack. .. ' ! 

"A friend of Abe's," he told her "has just come back f'i& the Ioway 
Territory. Says it's wonderful country! Prairie grass standing shoulder 
high on the deep black soil ; plenty of water and timber, and cheap land. 
Abe says America's future is in the west." 

Abe's beliefs meant little to Mary, but a new &art seemed good. Once 
again the big wagon was made ready. The oxen, the horse, the cow, the 
pigs were led out. Mary's cherished belongings and John's tools were 
packed. Soon they were on the road west. They traveled slowly so Mary 
could rest and John could exchange views with the occasional settlers 
and passersby, seeking information on what lay across the big river. 



The Lincoln tomb at Springfield, Illinois. An interesting weekend tour can includ 
Bentonsport, ..Keokuk and other southeastern I Q W ~  historical sites, continuin 
ackoss the Missi6sippi Rim to Springfield, New Salem and o-r Lincoln site 
returning by way of Mauvoo and %be beginning of the Mormon trail west. 
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IWe'll cross the River," he told her. "Abe says with cheap transpor- 
tation south, business is bound to boom along the Mississippi. He spent 
time on the river boats and says there's a market in the river cities for 

we can produce. The river will be the highway north and 
south. Everything folks need for a-living will be shipped up and down 
t h e  river, as well as  the people moving west and their belongings. We'll 
buy land near the river where we can market our crops without too 
long a haul." 

When, on a warm sunny morning, they reached the mighty Missis- 
dppi its blue flood overwhe@ed them. They had thought the Ohio a 
wea t  river, but i t  was not like this one. A rickety ferry was tied up 
-08s the swift current a t  Bloomington (Fort Madison). John hallooed 

, and waved until i t  started slowly toward them. On board the ferry with 
the  wide rolling river surrounding them, the Conestoga wagon was 
dwarfed and even the &?lid oxen forgot to chew their cuds. When once 
again the Meigs and their pos.sessions were on firm ground, they looked 
across the vast spread~ng pra i~ ie  which was to be their new home. John 
pointed toward the distant homzon against which no building showed as 
far a s  eye could see. 

"This is it, Mary," he said solemnly. 'Well stay here. This is land 
worth living or dying for. We'll keep i t  free for our children and our 
children's children." = 

As always Mary listened with pride to John's big ideas. She smiled 
and agreed. Another baby was on the way and the thought of security, 
even though lonely, was good. 

*'It's a prideful thing," said John, looking across the vaclt empty sweep 
rid "to build a new country with your two hands. To start  a t  the 
g and watch it grow around you. My great-grandfather fought 

w d e r  Washington that my children might live according to  their own 
W f s .  We must remember that, you and I, and keep i t  so." 

rl 
Freedom. Its a fine big word, she thought. A comfortin word in a 

hand cw, new they did not have a roof above their head$: 5% e pioneer 
didn't talk of security. Security a man won by pitting his strength 
ag&nst a new raw world. Freedom was the word men We& by. Free- 
doq tb win security. Q 

The United States was so young that people did not always think of 
fihemelves as  citizens of a nation. Each state and each settlement had a 
d m  ~ t e d  belief in its right to  self government and the final decision 
4fi >o 1ts undertakings. John's father thought of himself as  primarily a 
q b e n  of Indiana and secondarily a s  an American, dthough he was 
bemly proud of the lusty young United States. A t  the same time he 
 he^ a jealous pride for his own state and its rights. Each settlement 
and  state was close knit within its boundaries and had little contact with 
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distant communities. Ioway Territory, Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, 
were units in which a man might settle and carve a place for himself, 
rather than parts of a whole. Local problems must be solved by those 
who lived in the community. An Indian raid, a flood, an epidemic of 
disease, the ravages of weather, must be faced by those involved. Long 
before help could arrive from distant W a ~ h i ~ g t o n ,  or the state cap- 
itol, the crisis would be over. Boston, Washington, Philadelphia, were 
faraway places, left behind by their fathers and grandfathers in the 
long trek west. What the people of these cities did and thought meant 
little to families living in an isolation incredible in today's breathtaking 
around-the-world communication. The pioneer household was a function- 
ing unit. Only in extreme need, did families like the Meigs seek the help 
of the community. Sickness, death, a catastrophe like fire, became a 
matter of neighborhood concern. Aid was given not as  a welfare projed 
but as  one friend or neighbor to  another. Food, clothing, labor, whateve1 
was necessary was provided by those living in the area with no though1 
of recommnse. To be a good neighbor and live by the Golden Rule wae 
the accepted philosophy. 

Interior of Lincoln-Beny Store at New Salem, Illinois, showing 
shelves stocked as in the 1830's. 

Never again in America will young men and women know t 
dous exaltation of building a mighty nation from raw land, 
since the beginning of time. Of creating by their own strengt 
without dependence on government subsidy, a great 
Community by community, state by state, the pioneer 
fortable homes, roads, factories, schools and churches, wh 
raw materials for building existed. Built the good life w 
America today. The swift sure skill with which this was done 
equalled before; may never be equalled again. When the 
at Jarnestown, before them and around them, lay a vas 
land stretching from ocean to ocean, rich in natural resources 
any other on earth. Except for scattered Indian villages 
lain since the world began, accumulating for untold ce 

rnendous resources of natural wealth. The men who recognized its 
possibilities made mistakes, but despite their problems, they built a 
government as. mighty as the !and and the men from which i t  sprang. 
Because the pioneer created hl$ surroundmgs, he wr?s quick to resent 
enmoachment upon ~ t .  It was this deep-rooted sense of proprietorship by 
both North and Sputh which made the Civil War so bitter a conflict be- 
tween two differing schools of thought on regional government, and 
accounts in a great part for the healing of the rift following the war. 
~ 0 t h  North and South knew a deep and possessive pride in the brave 
new nation. Like brothers m a famlly, they disagreed and came to  blows, 
but once the fight was over, they stood together, shoulder to shoulder, 
a9 a united family. 

Iowa today is a part of the tremendous achievement of our nation's 
founding. Its independence of thought, its righteousness, its conserva- 
tism, which refuses to fo!low alien thinking, is rooted in the heritage 
of our pioneer settlers. I t  IS the Iowa pioneer's gift to  his descendants, a 
gift which we who inherited it should honor and respect. 



T h e  Meigs cliose a location not far  from the ferry where they had 
crossed the river. A fast running creek with a stand of hardwood 

~ - . . . . - . . - - . - - . - - 

trees traversed the land, which wodd provide water and timber. 

"Some day," John predicted enthusiastically, "We'll build a sawmill 
where the water falls. These trees will provide lumber for our home and 
to  sell to the settlers who will be coming in. Choice land along the creeks 
will soon be gone and newcomers will have to  take up places back from 
water and timber. They'll need logs for building." 

He looked across the gently rolling land sloping away from the creek 
bed: "This land won't even need clearing! We'll break i t  and get crops 
in this year." He looked thoughtfully along the clear swift flow in,^ water 
in the creek bed: "We'll put in a grist mill, too. One dam will easily 
power two mills." 

Mary agreed. Throughout her life she worked side by side with him 
in whatever he undertook. She worked in the fields, in the house, in the 
barn. She was a full time partner. Without her cooperation and wise 
management, John's accomplishments would have been far  less. This 
piece of land was their world. On i t  they built a life of their own. Secur- 
i ty to early Iowans meant land on which they could work from _dawn 
until dusk, and by their own labor produce the necessities of their daily 
living. The labor of the pioneer wife and daughters was a s  valuable in 
their way of life as  was that of the men and boys. From raw materials, 
the women and girls produced food and clothing and whatever simple 
comforts the family knew. Within the boundaries of her log cabin, Mary 
did the same tasks which today's women go into a factory to do, but 
instead of doing one simple part of that production, she took the raw 
material and transformed it into a finished product. It was a world with- 
out roads, without stores, without mills, without recreation, except for 
church and such simple get-togethers as a log-raising or play party. The 
family, depended on what i t  produced plus a few staples, sugar, coffee, 
spices, purchased a t  the trading post. For these a man traveled long 
distances to barter his produce. 

~t was an age as nearly approaching equality of opportunity as 
America has ever known. Young men and women went west to grow up 
with the country. Older people spught a new start. If a man failed t o  
find opportunity in the community i? which he lived, he moved on t o  
found a new community. Few grew rlch. Money was too scarce and too 
difficult to obtain for that, but the family willing to work could achieve 
independence and a position of respect in the community. Wealth and 
social position played little part. Families of established position seldom 
emigrated. Their goal had been won. Leadership and distinction in the 
new community came to the man who earned it, with scant regard for 
what he or his f a m l y  were by birth. The young men with the courage 
and determination to seek success in a new country were the "cream of 
the crop". To be sure, drifters and adventurers followed the trails west, 
but they seldom. became permanent settlers. Those who did assumed 
the traits of their sober brothers and became respectable, hardworking 
citizens. 

~kwiwhly on their rights and respected the rights of others. Within the 
baU@daries of his land, a man was master and he vigorously opposed 

&tempt to  limit these rights. The settler valued his land in terms 
labor. From the raw prairie he brought into existence a 
way of life. It was his to be jealously guarded. It is difficult 

o appreciate the fierce independence and pride of the pioneer, or 
rstand the hardships in which these attitudes originated. The 
oneer came into a land barren of the crudest comforts. There 
shelter, no well, no vegetable garden, no post office, no corner 
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grocery. When the building site was selected, until the cabin was built, 
the family lived in its wagon a s  it had lived on the trail, cooking out- 
doors, hunting for meat, fishing, gathering native fruits and greens. 

To build the cabin, logs must be cut and hewn to proper length and 
"shakes" made for the roof. This done, word of a "raising" was sent 
out for miles around, and the scattered families came in their wagons 
bringing blankets and food for a several days stay. Two or three days 
were often spent in coming and going each way, and several days in  
camp at the log-raising. It was a gala occasion. Families cooked and a te  
together. They frolicked and talked around the campfires a t  night. News 
of their own families and community reports were exchanged. New 
settlers were welcomed. Babies were admired. Newly weds were con- 
gratulated. 

Log by log, the walls of the building were raised, and the roof was 
built. When the neighbors had gone, the family tightly chinked the 
cracks between the logs and daubed them with clay. The dirt floor was 
leveled, covered with clay, watered and tramped until i t  was rocklike in 
texture. An occasional family had a sheet or two of bubbly handmade 
d a s s  brought from an established community to use in the new home. 
Lacking glass, oiled paper was used. Most cabins had a shutter of wood 
to close out the weather and intruders. 

The furniture brought in the wagon was placed, and with crude tools 
the men built strong chairs and tables and chests, beautiful in their 
simplicity and adaptability, from wood cut on their own land. Stout 
saplings of elm which after long soaking in the stream were easily 
shaped, formed the backs of the Windsor type chairs. Saplings of maples! 
made the spindles and runners. Slabs of hickory or maple or oak were 
hewn and polished for the seats. In the small cramped rooms, drop leaf 
tables, their wings folded down when not in use, stood against the, 
walls. The fireplace furnished heat for cooking and such bodily comfort 
as i t  afforded. A bench, hewn from a thick slab, a handmade stool or two, 
and a spinning wheel stood by the hearth. The fortunate settler pos- 
sessed a clock, not factory made as  today, but hand made by a village 
clock maker, i ts  works skillfully carved from hard wood. Exact time 
was of little importance. The family rose and went t o  bed with the sun. 
Any boy could quickly judge if i t  was "noonin' " by noting his shadow, 
or that of a nearby fence post. Buildings were all built square with the 
four points of the compass, so any shadow marked the time. 

Clock watching did not exist in pioneer Iowa. Men and women worked 
until a job was done. Families rose before dawn and went to  bed whe 
darkness blanketed their world. Sunday was their one day of rest, an 
even on this day, the family rose early to do the chores and get ready 
for church. Carrying dinner to  the services was a common practice, 
When the long sermon was finished, dinner eaten and cleared away$l 
what time remained until the trip home was begun, was by the men 
spent in discussing politics and community problems, and by the wome 
in exchanging recipes and gossip. Local news traveled by word o 
mouth. 1 

ohn and Mary's first home was a tightly chinked log cabin with an  
Joutside door of oak planks. Glass for their three windows of four 

panes each was brought with them from Indiana. Plank shutters with 
a heavy wooden bar to hold them closed gave added protection against 
winter storms or prowling Indians. The fireplace which occupied one 
end of the cabin was built of smoothly rounded stones gathered along 
the creek and hauled to the building site on a sled built of rough lumber. 

A fine slab of walnut formed the mantel on which Mary displayed 
her choice possessions; a tea set and the big platter used for a turkey 
or haunch of venison which came from England. John's gun hung above 
the mantel with its powder horn beneath and the Conestoga bells which 
his father gave him. Inside and out the fireplace was plastered with 
clay. The chimney top was formed of small hardwood saplings covered 
with clay. When the first cold weather arrived, huge backlogs of oak 
were cut in the timber and hauled by dxen to the cabin. One of these 
was dragged and pushed into the back of the great fireplace. Against 
it smaller logs were piled to furnish heat. For weeks the great backlog 
smouldered keeping the fire alive and throwing added heat into the 
room. When a t  last it became a heap of ashes, the fireplace was cleaned 
out, and another log took its place. 

A second and smaller door, close to the fireplace, led down a few steps 
into the root cellar where vegetables from Mary's gqden-turnips, 
cabbage, potatoes, carrots, parsnips, pumpkin and squashLwere stored 
in winter, kept from freezing by the fireplace close by. The cellar was 
but a hole in the ground roofed over with sod, with dirt steps leading 
down with a crude shelter over them to protect those entering from the 
weather. 

The chickens which rode in the wagon from Indiana, were placed in a 
pen built against the cabin, so raiding foxes or humans, could be driven 
away. Occasionally wandering Indiaps slipped into farmyards seeking 
food. More than once Mary lookecl up from her spinning to  see Indians 
peering in the windows asking by sign language for food. Through the 
doorway she would hand them bread or scraps left from the family 



meals. She never let them in the cabin. They were filthy with grease 
and dirt and smelled of ancient dirt and smoke. A tremor of fear quick- 
ened when they appeared. John assured her they were harmless. "Too 
lazy," said he. "to be dangerous," but she noted when Indians were 
camped in the neighborhood he stayed close to the house and kept his 
gun ready. 

Interior of log cabin near Peterson, Iowa. I 

When Chief Wa-te-ma-ho and his people were in the vicinity, John 
brought him home for a meal which he ate heartily and with noisy en* 
joyment. "That's Indian way," John explained when Mary complained 
of their guest's poor manners and greed. "When an Indian likes his food, 
he chews loudly so everyone will know he is enjoying it. He eats greed- 
ily because the Indians can never count on a continuing supply of food. 
When a deer or buffalo is killed, the entire tribe eat enormously knowing 
food may not be available the next day." 

Mary agreed the old chief was dignified and much cleaner than the 
Indians who came begging to her door. With the baby creeping a b u t  
the floor he was friendly and gentle. She wondered if he had ever t a k a  
part in the terrible Indian raids she heard the early settlers in Ohio and I 

lndiana describe when she was a little girl sitting with her elders. She 
looked a t  the laughing baby and recalled tales of tots swung by their 
feet against the walls of log cabins and of children carried away to live 
with the Indians and become one of them. 

R 

Restored log cabin northeast of Peterson, Iowa. 

"If food and friendship will make him kind to us," she thought, "bad 
manners or not, he is welcome a t  our fire." John insisted that much of 
the settlers' difficulties with the Indians arose from their lack of under- 
standing of the Indians' thinking and ways of life, and the white men's 
mistreatment of the tribes. 

. . . 
"It must be so," she told herself when the old chief rose and stalked 

out without looking to  the right or left. "He eats our f o q ' a n d  never so 
much as thanks us ! I don't understand him!" 

On the subject of the precious chickens she stood firm. "No Indian 
will have one of my fa t  hens," she told John stoutly. The daily eggs 
were hoarded for settings when the hens became "broody", and as the 
8znall fluffy chicks emerged from the shells to take up the precarious 
business of living in the new world, they were fiercely guarded by 
h-ns and hens alike against all comers. In a few short months a fried 
&ken would be a welcome relief from their monotonous diet of venison 

wild fowl. Eggs, too, made many other foods possible. 



On cold days Mary heated small round stones and with a shovel 
shaped from hard wood dumped them into the oven built into the fire? 
place. When bread or cake was ready to bake, she shoveled the stones 
out, and pushed the baking in. When the golden brown loaves came out, 
a tantalizing fragrance filled the cabin. The children begged for the 
heel of the loaf and greedily ate it  with sorghum or wild honey. Pies she 
seldom made. The bear's fat  which she used for shortening was too 
strong for her taste. When the pigs multiplied sufficiently, so one could 
be slaughtered, she would render lard and bake pies like her mother 
made. Meanwhile her kitchen was fragrant with the appetizing flavors 
of a roast of venison broiling over the hot coals; Johnnycake as the 
pioneers corrupted the name "Journey Cake" given by New Englanders 
to the flat cakes of cornmeal which they packed in their saddlebags 
when setting forth on a day's or a week's journey; a huge crock of 
beans rich with bear's meat and brown with sorghum. 

Cooking in the 1800's was an art  and women prided themselves on 
setting a good table as did their men on being good providers. Each 
woman had her specialty for which she was famous and which she 
served on special occasions. Mary was noted for her Boston Baked Beans, 
an art  passed down from her New England grandmothers, and for 
Indian Pudding, long a staple in pioneer diet. Today in Boston, Mass., 

n near Faneuil Hall where market men and business leaders for 300 years 
have eaten together a t  long tables covered with checkered tablecloths, 
Indian Pudding made from this same recipe is still served. 

Food in the 1800's was produced in the fields, processed in the home, 
and served direct to the table. Middlemen, wholesalers, retailers, man- 
ufacturers, advertisers, brand names were unknown. Mary's lusclou~ 
beans never knew a tincan. Her Indian Pudding was made from cornmeal 
grown on her own land, ground in a hand mill, rich with sorghum pro- 
duced in her fields and lathered with cream milked from her own cow?. 

he increase in the nymber of their domestic animals made its 
raPpearance on the family table. A young steer not used in a team, or 

for sale or trade, was slaughtered. In the winter, fresh meat to broil 
over the coals, was frozen and preserved to add zest to their diet. When 
the fresh meat was gone, dried beef took its place. The heifers gave 
milk which was used for the children to drink and to make butter for 
table use and cooking. 

The pigs as they increased were killed and cured. The hams were 
smoked over hickory chip fires smouldering in a log smokehouse, and 
hung by the fireplace to age. Salted fat pork added flavor to the great 
pots of beans grown in Mary's garden and dried for winter use, brown 
and crusty with sorghum molasses made in the fall for sweetness. At 
slaughtering time, pork chops were a treat. 

With no refrigeration except the root cellar or that secured by the 
cooling effect of dropping a food laden bucket deep into a well or storing 
in the spring house through which cold water from a bubbling spring 
flowed, food could only be preserved in the winter months. 

'We're like the Indians," Mary told John as she turned a mouthwater- 
ing piece of beef above the rosy coals i&he fire place, "when we kill a 
beef, we gorge!" I _ 

Long before Iowa became the Tall Corn State, Indian+women were 
cle&ng terraces along the river in order to plant corn:hThe settlers 
quickly took up its raising, the kernels prized then as now for their 
delicate flavor. Before grist mills were built, corn for bread was ground 
in hand grinders. Mush was a staple food in early Iowa. Cornmeal was 
mked in boiling water until i t  thickened. Ladled into bowls with sor- 
t h m  for sweetening, doused with milk, it was a fixture on pioneer 
SrZpm tables. For breakfast, the cold mush was sliced and fried with 

pork or bear meat. 

e r n  was parched and dried for &nter use. Instead of today's pop- 
WZi, pioneer Iowa boys and girls put fa t  into an iron kettle hanging in 
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the fireplace, tossed in corn, and waited for the heat to crack the kernels 
open. That the grains were tough did not bother youngsters accustomed 
to chewing dried venison and the rocklike biscuits baked from primitive 
meal. In later years, John boasted to his grandchildren that men in his 
youth did not use an opener on their bottles-they bit the top off! 

Hominy was another standby. With lye leached from wood ashes, 
the skins of corn kernels were removed. After many washings, the soft 
kernels were heated in milk, with a little butter if possible, for a tasty 
dish. I 

An early Iowa d i g  room at Bentonsport 

In late summer the industrious bees' hives were raided and honey 
delicately flavored with clover or spicy wild plums added sweetness to 
their plain diet. If a sugar maple grove was within a few days' journey, 
in the spring, several families joined in a sugaring off. The great maples 
were tapped, and the sap drained by little spouts on which a bucket 
w d e  from a hollowed log was hung. In heavy iron kettles the liquid 
was boiled down to a thick syrup. From this syrup cakes of grainy 
sweetness were formed. For years the only candy the pioneer child knew 
was sorghum taffy and maple sugar cakes. On winter mornings, Mary 
baked thick buckwheat cakes with a slightly sour flavor, over which 
the rich brown syrup was spread. A January blizzard was less forrnid- 
able when met with stomachs filled with buckwheats and maple syrup! 
White sugar was too expensive and precious to use for daily serving. I 

The tiny apple trees brought from Indiana were planted near the, 
cabin. One day the cellar would hold barrels of crisp red Jonathans for 
winter eating and -apple sauce or butter. Until that day Mary used a 
bit of her hoarded sugar to make a wild plum butter spread for the corn 
bread. In spring she gathered wild strawberries and raspberries for jam. 
Home made pickles from her garden would be possible when the apples 
were ready to make cider vinegar. Sauerkraut fermenting in an earthen 
jar would be tasty with ribs when a porker was slaughtered or John 
brought in a deer. 

Civil War period gown$ made on newly invented sewing mphine 
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Dreams of mince pie for Thanksgiving and Chris-s tantalized 
Mary, but beef couldn't be spared. Venison must be used instead. Once 
the apple trees were bearing she would have apples and cider for pies; 
vinegar, too, for her pickles and for flavoring. Crisp cucumbers and 
onions were appetizing with vinegar and a dash of sugar. Sugar was 
too expensive and scarce for pies, but sorghum would do. Fortunately 
sorghum cane grew freely on new sod. She must ask John to watch for 
a bee tree. The big jar of honey brought in the wagon was running low. 

Soon now she would make mince. pies and put them outside in a 
tightly covered barrel to freeze. Once frozen they would keep for weeks 



stored against the outside wall in the vegetable cellar. At  holiday time 
she would bring them out to thaw by the fire. How tasty they woulc 
be, steaming hot and dripping with luscious goodness! A wild turkej 
stuffed wit11 cprnbread dressing, mashed turnips, baked squash an( 
creamed onions from her root cellar would make a festive meal. W h e ~  
the apple trees were bearing, a glass of spicy cider would start thc 
meal. If only she could bring a mince pie to the table as a crownin4 
touch! Perhaps, she thought, if John goes to Burlington before Thanks 
giving, he can trade for a few apples. Folks there must have bearin4 
trees, or  the trader may have a few barrels of apples from across thc 
river in Illinob. Perhaps, she said to herself, a newly arrived emigrxn 
will barter a few from the barrel brought in his wagon for her winte~ 
vegetables or firewood. 

"Dear, dear," she thought ruefully "here I am planning on my ga rde~  
and John hasn't plowed i t  as  yet. He promised he would." She remem, 
bered his warning not to expect too much from planting on tough neq 
sod. "The vegetables must grow," she told herself firmly. "The sackr 
we brought in the wagon are almost empty. I'd better worry about whal 
we will eat each day, not fret about Thanksgiving and Christmas!" Wit1 
an  ac'he of homesickness, she remembered the gala family Thanks. 
givings and Christmases in Ohio and Indiana when family and friendr 
gathered to eat together. The delicious food heaped high, which tht 
women and girls of the family had worked for days to prepare. Witk 
nostalgic enthusiasm she told the children of the gala holiday partier 
in her old home. 

"Someday," she promised, "We'll celebrate Thanksgiving and Christ. 
mas as they should be!" 

Like pioneer women all over America, Mary kept alive traditions 
handed down from life in established communities. The time did come 
when Thanksgiving and Christmas, as well a s  other holidays, were 
observed in keeping with family customs. 

and wrested by sheer strength of body and will from the wilderness 
Lbred in its possessors a fierce independence and belief in individual 

Accustomed as we are today to casual buying and selling of 
homes to better our surroundings, or for a whim, the tenacity of own- 
ership in the 1800's is a fa r  cry from today's theory of ownership. Land 
today is an investment into which we put dollars and expect it to return 
dollars to us. Or it may be an inheritance earned by our grandparents 
and valued by monetary standards. The individualistic pride in owner- 
ship which the early Iowan had in his land and home is no longer so 
deeply ingrained in our thinking. The pioneer knew a possessive sense of 
creative achievement and brooked no challenge of individual liberty. 
His grandfather and his great-grandfather fought with Washington to  
free the colonies from a foreign king who challenged their liberty of 
thought and action. Early Iowa settlers heard first hand or  from their 
fathers, stories of how their Revolutionary ancestors defied the English 
representatives and their armies sent to dictate to the colonists. To the 
pioneer, freedom was a symbol of personal action, not an impersonal 
label of abstract theory. 
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Early American musket and powder horn 

John remembered his great-grandfather visiting their home in Ohio. 
A crusty old codger he thought him to be, dressed in battered buckskins, 
who traveled, walking much of the way from Pennsylvania to Ohio, 
with a couple of westward bound wagons. The old man stayed for a few 
days, visited with his grandson and great-grandchildren, then disap- 
peared back along the trail to Pennsylvania. 



"General Washington was a great man," he told the children. "Line 
us up when the war was over and gave us our discharges. Signed wit 
his own hand they were. Told us to go home and be good 

The old man paused. His faded blue eyes deep in a n 
looked back on scenes long gone. "I'll never forget he to 
ning the war was only the beginning. Told us the years 
be harder and more important than the fighting years. 
vnderstand then what he meant. We were young and 
thought the war end& all our troubles. Thought we we 
live as we pleased. 'Tweren't really that way." 

The children watched, fascinated, while the old man chewed a b' 
chunk of dark brown tobacco and spit against a nearby tree trunk with 
a hearty splash. 

"Don't you young-uns ever forget," he said solemnly, "that the Gen 
era1 and we-uns made only a start. It's up to you to finish what we began. . , This is a powerful big country. Some day a heap of people will be livin' 

' in it. Livin' where only Injuns and wild animals live today. Keep it free 
That's what the General meant." 

.mm i v h  1 ' John didn't forget. 

He felt a deep responsibility to the we 
make America a free country. A coun 
his own truths and build his security 
ed his grandfather telling of his great-grandmother left alone on 
stony little farm in Pennsylvania while his great 
in the army fighting with Washington. Tellin 
hunger, and the fear of Indians they endured. 
fighting men slipping into their cabins, quiet 
word of British inspired Indian raids ran like 
Of the men's staying to harvest the crops 
spring, then as silently as they came, slippi 
forest to rejoin Washington's hard presse 
and he taught his children, when the 
too great to make for the Union and 

When the old Revolutionary soldier left he took off the powder horn 
polished from long use to a soft gleam, which hung by his side. I 

"Take it, lad," he said to John. "Carried it all through General Wash- 
ington's war. Keep i t  and remember what I told you." I 

He threw back his head and whooped with laughter. "The General 
told us 'keep your powder dry and they'll never lick you'. We kept it dry, 
They never licked us. It's good advice, boy, be ready for any emergency.', I 

~ o h n  never saw the old man again, but through his eyes he felt a kin- 
&ip for Washington who became to him a symbol of the land and what 
it meant. 

His grandfather marched against the British in 1812, and John's 
father, a boy of fourteen marched with him, beating a drum which his 
p-eat-uncle had beaten in the Revolutionary War. He brought the drum 
home and hung it beside his father's gun above the fireplace. 

'"Twasn't the same sort of war my grandfather fought," his grand- 
father told John. "Old Jeremiah fought in the real war. 1812 was to re- 
mind the British we'd licked 'em and not to forget it." 

The drum hung in James' home in Indiana until John left for the 
West. "Take it," his father said. "Perhaps a Meigs will beat it in another 
war." John hung it with his gun and the Conestoga bells above the fire- 
place in his Iowa home. In the green peace about him, the grim know- 
ledge that one of John's sons would beat the drum as he marched with 
Sherman to the Sea in a war more bitter than the Revolution or the 
War of 1182, was yet to be learned. 



tLe trail 

I n  all, ten children were born to John and Mary. Three graves ir 
the little Iowa burying ground on the home farm joined the lonelj 

grave in Illinois. Busy as she was with the living, Mary never ceasei 
to  grieve for the missing ones. A grief that grew more poignant wher 
in later years visiting in her grandchildren's homes, she learned thal 
with the professional care given these little ones, her own need not havt 
died. 

She thought of the many graves, large and small, that lined the trai 
from Indiana to Iowa; of the graves lining the winding trails, for all thc 
long miles from ocean to ocean. Life on the wagon trains was hard 01 
the children as well as on the women and oxen. In praising the pioneers 
the hardships of the children are too often overlooked. 
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Life on the trail was not all ugly, though. At times it was gay. On1 
picnic meal succeeded another, and families lived the outdoor life sr 

sought after today. But the day long marches were grueling and haz- 
1 

ardous. To lighten the load on the straining animals, children smothered 
in the dust of the grinding wheels, walked much of the way, driving the 
lagging cattle. The food was monotonous and scarce. After a weary day 
of walking, a tired mother could do little more than throw a few veg- 
etables and a little meat in the pot above the freshly built fire. 

The weather more often than not was unpleasant. Exposure to wind 
and rain-at times sleet and anow-was unrelieved. Air conditioning, 
electric fans and blankets, were undreamed of. A convenient creek 
served as a bathtub. Nylons and drip dry cottons were yet to be fab- 
ricated. Men and boys wore buckskins and the women and girls wore 
dark homespun fabrics. Shoes were clumsy and ill-fitting. Moccasins or 
bared feet were more comfortable. Hotels, motels or campgr~unds were 
unheard of. Camp was made wherever the wagons were a t  the close of 
day, preferably by a creek, so wood and water were a t  hand. 

The roads were little more than tracks marked with deep mudholes 
where earlier wagons had stalled and been dug out. As the trails became 
impassable, the emigrant and his sons cut small saplings laying them 
corduroy style across the mudhole so wagons and teams could cross. 
Boys who walked with the wagons and those who later helped their 
fathers build corduroy roads to the settlements, used this knowledge 
when the Civil War found them fighting in tihe swamps and bottomless 
roads of the South. Before army supply trains could move, long hours of 
cutting small trees, stripping them of branches, and building roads, were 
necessary. When trees must be cut some distance from the road, they 
were tied in bundles and as in pioneer days, dragged by oxen or men 
to the road. 

Occasionally during the weeks when John and Mary were riding 
west, another wagon was overtaken on the trail or joined for an over 
night camp. Less often a discouraged family was met on its way back 
to "God's country", a common expressioq,of the day for the settlements 
left behind. 

-+ * < * )  

Without children, the Meigs traveled faster than d idpgny  of the 
wagons. The difficulties confronting families with from o et'b a dozen 
children did not handicap them. Mary and John often 4 ked of their 
own experiences as children on the way from Ohio to Indiana, re-telling 
the hardships and suffering they knew. They recalled the terrible night 
when John's little brother died of lung fever despite his frantic parent's 
efforts. The day when Mary's baby sister fell from the wagon and broke 
her arm ; an arm that never grew straight again. 

"Our children," said Mary, "will never ride in wagons as we did. We'll 
make a home where they will be safe and happy." 



Pioneer children were 
with few of the medical 
made as comfortable as  pos 
In settled areas, doctors w 
regions, doctors were unknown. 
remedies carried with them. 

When a child died, there 
vice. The father dug a smal 
few verses from the Bib 
in place for a marker. Pe 
In later years a mother 
could seldom find the gra 
the trail, changes in routes 
ated the markers. For a few y 
and the trail unchanged, passing moth 
of prairie flowers by the stone, hopin 
the same for her child's lonely grave. 

Today we have little knowledge of t 
left in roadside graves. Concrete hig 
Others were obliterated by the plow 

When her sons march 
bright bouquets she had p 
my sons i s  buried where he 
will do a s  I did and remember his 
babies knew the quiet peace of a 
that  many years later, the little s t  
so a four lane highway might cross it, or that a three car crash 
it would take in one brief minute more lives than were buried 
little cemetery during John and Mary's lifetime. 
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Wagonsmith builds wheel for wagon 



factory gate or in an employment office seeking a job--he created it. 
The right to work and produce a living was inherent in early Iowa econ- 
omy. Fringe benefits, vacations, over-time did not exist. The machine 
was unknown. With his two hands guided by his head and unceasing 
hard work, a man made his own place. 

n the rapidly expanding pioneer civilization in which its many t 
Iwere done by hand, a large family was an asset. A boy could be 

at home until he was twenty one, and by the age of fifteen, a hea 
child had repaid the expenses of his rearing, in caring for the youn 
children, doing family chores, lending a hand to a neighbor. Now 
ready to do an adult's work. Little money was expended for an 
tion, so the older boy or girl represented a valuable investmen 
was equally true in the South, where less prosperous families 
sufficient labor to  maintain their land, and used no slaves. To the sma 
land owner slaves represented the expense of purchase and maintenanc 
Only the large plantation owner or business man could afford the 
labor. I 

The school term was never more than three or four months, and t 
long working hours before and after school were not questioned. D 
cipline in the 1800's was patriarchal, and corporal punishment the ru 
"Train up a child in the way he should go" was the precept followe 
Boys and girls accepted their responsibilities as  an obligation to fulfil 
Work was a way of life. Children worked side by side with 
and their labor often spelled the difference between succe 
in a 'family venture. - I 

Every boy knew several trades. The Civil War army had in i t  
boys who grew up knowing how to use their hands and heads. It s 
horses, repaired weapons, built bridges, corduroyed roads, to  mentio 
but a few of the skills learned in a pioneer home. When freed from 
father's farm or business, the boy who had worked in proximity to  
blacksmith, the wheelwright, the carpenter, the shoemaker, the wea 
the miller, the doctor, the minister, the lawyer, could make an int 
gent choice of an occupation. 

A young man apprenticed himself to  learn a trade or profession. On 
mastered, he could start for himself either in his own community or  b 
following the wagons west where new towns and areas were springin 
up from the raw earth. In  the 1800's, a man did not stand in line a t  

Bedroom in Mason House Museum, Bentonsport 

In the evening the children sat in the fireside circle while the father 
read aloud from the few available publications, or listened while their 
elders discussed politics and community problems. Schools, roads, re- 
Iigion, elections, the pursuit of a horse thief, all current topics were 
considered pro and con by the light ef a blazing log. Hotels were poor 
.or non-existent, and passersby along the trail were housed in friendly 



homes. If wagons were camped nearby, the family joined their cam 
The children learned from firsthand experience how wagons 
built, they heard of cotton mills built to replace hand weaving, and 
shoes were manufactured in Massachusetts. As in all primitive cult 
Iowa communicated through story-tellers, and its boys and girls 
an  intelligent comprehension of the world about them. The 
of emigration westward brought to their fireside, men and 
widely differing viewpoints on such national problems as  sta 
slavery, currency difficulties. News of the day was broadc 
radio or television but in the general store where the people 
miles around to replenish their supplies of sugar and coffee an 
news of the world. Each bit of information was discussed and re- 
cussed during the long evenings in family groups, and opinions form 
and debated.- 

Fireplace in Plum Grove, home of Governor Lucas 
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The stiff necked Iowa pioneer was not "beholden" to  anyone. He pro- 
vided for himself and his family and expected others in like circum- 
.stances to do the same. He bought nothing for which he could not pay, 
in terms of barter if not in cash. Land or a home was mortgaged with 
the intent of repayment within the shortest possible time. 

If because of disaster, a family found itself in distress, the neighbors 
rallied to its assistance. When the home of a neighbor was destroyed 
by wind, John Meigs hauled a load of logs to replace the wrecked cabin. 
The men in the community rebuilt it. From their scanty store of cloth- 
ing, the women replenished the family's wardrobe. They pieced quilts 
and sewed rags for rugs. The men spent several days building new fur- 
niture. Until the new home was ready, the family was housed among 
neighbors. The surviving livestock was sheltered and fed. Mary donated 
a hen with a flock of chicks. Barter was the economy of the frontier, 
and assistance to the needy took the same form. 

Neighbors drove long miles to harvest the crops of a sick friend, care 
for the ill and bury the dead. No money price was paid or expected, nor 
was there any thought of charity. It was the duty one neighbor owed 
to another. 

Each family was responsible for its own, and early homes usually in- 
cluded grandparents, maiden aunts, an orphan or two. In a family 
which produced its own necessities, there was work for everyone, and 
ad.+iq,p a room meant only cutting the timber for logs and a neighbor- 
hood "raising." 

Resourcefulness was both a virtue and a necessity. The five year old 
who melted animal fat  to  pour into a candle mold, knew without being 
told that to go to bed when darkness fell and to get up with the sun, 
meant a saving in labor and materials. The handmade flint glass bowl 
which came to Mary Meigs from her Pennsylvania grandmother, if 
broken could not be replaced a t  the corner dime store. Possessions were 
few and prized, not to be lightly discarded or carelessly handled. 



~requent ly a single crude building served as  the neighborhood school 
the church. A school and a church were an outward indication of 

community enterprise. Many covered wagons halted their slow move- 
ment, where a school for children and a church already existed. The 
early settler believed almost to idolatry in his country's institutions, 
and was determined his children must have a better opportunity than 
he had had. His educational ideas may have been primitive, but he 
knew society's structure rested on education and was determined his 
son must have knowledge. The farm boy lived in an atmosphere whose 
elements were hope, ambition, curiosity, determination t o  know and to  

O n  a crisp October morning in 1830, eight children, seven boys an 
one girl, filed shyly into a small log schoolhouse on the Half-bree 

Tract a t  the Indian village, "Ah-wi-pe-tuk", which means a t  "the he 
of the rapids." Later this tiny settlement on the Mississippi River 
known as  Nashville, then Galland. It was located north of present-da 
Keokuk. 

Berryman Jennings was the teacher a t  this first schoolhouse in Iow 
He received for his work, his board and lodging and the greatly desir 
privilege of studying medicine in the office of Dr. Isaac Galland, 
leading patron of the school. The structure only 8'xlO' in size was bu 
by its patrons. 

Another early school was built for India 
River under a treaty in 1832 with the Winn 
building was erected in 1834 and its pupils were 
and arithmetic, gardening, agriculture, carding, 
sewing, according to their ages and sex. In 184 
to the Turkey River, a few miles southeast of 
doubt was the first study of agriculture and 
middle west. In 1845, the number of pupils 
girls, with an average attendance of 60. A w 
enthusiastically that these children were as capable of acquirin 
cation a s  those of the Anglo-Saxon race, and their aptness was 
ing. With the removal of the Winnebago to Minnesota, the s 
abandoned. 

Soon after the Meigs settled, they invited their neighbors to a pi 
in the grove, to discuss the building of a school house. From his 
stand of timber. John volunteered to furnish the logs, if others w 
help in the cutting and finishing. To save time and labor, he offere 
give an acre of his land close to the grove on which to build, t h  
ing hauling the wood to a more distant location. The parents of t 
pupils, John proposed, would make up a subscription list to 
teacher, who would, of course, be given his living by the 
"boarding around" from one family to another. This was the 
method to  establish a pioneer school. 

Post office at Bentonsport built in steamboat Gothic architecture of solid walnut 



do, all creating an outlook surprising among these humble, hardw 
ing people, filled as they were with the zeal to do the best they co 
for their families, their society and God. 

With the organizati 
sembly passed a law 
open and free for every 
four and twenty-one years." Districts were to be formed 
officers elected. The legislators no doubt recognized th  
years to come public schools for much of Iowa were not 
they were determined the chi1 
cannily aware that good sch 
quality. In 1839 when the law was 
cient children to provide school att  
well, were few, but the Iowa pione 
hope. As the tax fixed in the school law of 1839 provide 
should be taxed in excess of $10 per year, patrons of 
plemented this small income by "rates" or tuition cha 
The property tax was used to build the b 
teacher. Operating expenses were largely 

, . wood for the fires, lumber, labor. 

The school hous 
place a t  one end. 
length of the room facing a 
a desk. The only equipme 
teacher or one of t 
wood cut and hauled 
day's lesson on the b 
met in making quills from goose feath 
pens were non-existent in early Iowa. The curric 
the three R's-reading, 'riting and 'rithrnetic-a 
spelling. Literature received scant attention. In pioneer thinking, 
pared to arithmetic it was unimportant. 

Textbooks were few and worn. Many were supplied by the 
families from their scant shelves-McGuffey's Readers, Ray's Parlor in Mason House Museum, Bentonsport. Kell Ann ~edman ' s i s  beneath por- 
metics, Smith's geographies, if geography was taught. 

trait of her great-great-grandfather, Wesley Redhead. As a b ~ ~ . - ~ r k i n ~  as a 
printer's devil, he ran the ink on the type used for Iowa's first Cm$j@$-ion in the 
shop of Jesse Williams, state territorial printer, Iowa City. '9 

Mental arithmetic 
based on everyday lif Each leader headed his line and the first word was tossed to the 
imaginary walls were 'wvered winner. His spelling skill did not always compare with his political acu- tally in Iowa men and he was the first down, As each contestant following particularly the a 
chanting "Maine, 

failed a word he took his seat. Since the best spellers headed the line, 

through the states. 
most of them survived the early test, but as the lower levels were ap- 

speeches of illustrious m 
preached, the contestants dropped out rapidly. The final battle was us- 

munication in pion 
ually between two contestants, the ."pronouncer" tossing a word to 

were important i first one then another, until finally a lone speller remained who was 



declared to have "spelled down" the school. Winners were some 
rewarded with a card bearing a motto "Early To Bed and Early to 
Makes a Man Healthy, Happy and Wise", "Never Put Off Till Tomor 
What You Can Do Today", or some profound saying of the day, to 
born proudly home and hung on the wall as  a symbol of its owne 
achievement. 

(On the last day of school or the last day of the month, particular1 
report cards were to be distributed, a program of spoken pieces, so 
and demonstrations of learning was presented to  proud parents and 
school board. The children wore their best clothes and diligently p 
pared their parts. 

Literary societies 
presenting programs of 
ing the problems of the 
the young women of the 
with good things to eat 
Strangely word a1 
gaily adorned boxes pre 
prices as their admire 
last be-ribboned and 
covered the fair lady 
mothers brought out 
eggs, for their famili 
money raised was us 

When the food was demolished a 
gram began, closing early since the p 
over prairie roads to reach their hom 
bobsleds, the horses or oxen hung 
crowd scattered, many not to reach the wa 
morning. To these scattered settlers, the 
journey. I t  mould be remembered and dis 
wrath, when Elijah outbid her favored 
Elijah's disappointment that Ann Eliza' 
Jane's whose box he had previous 
eagerly to the next box supper t 
Jane's luscious cake and crusty c 
blonde curls and provocative laugh ! 
mighty debater. His skill, as was that of m 
leaders, was qained in the rough and tumble 
as Votes for Women, States Rights, n e e  or S 
always agree with tFe judges' deci 
Slavery and states' nghts  were alrea 
wherever men gathered. 

The women were less interested in political problems than in 
Sykes' new homespun dress made over a Godey style. Some thought i t  
bustle was too extreme. In the corners of the room and among t h  

*omen straightening up after the supper, the question of did she or 
,did she not "lace9'* was warmly debated. 

When the last morsel of food was eaten or tucked away in its owner's 
basket, the little folks snugly wrapped in buggy robes were put to sleep 
on the benches along the room, the real business of the evening began. 

Kegs loaned by a friendly tavern keeper supported stout oak planks 
on which the parents and older children sat throughout the program. 
Bricks and stones which had kept their owners' feet warm during the 
long ride to the affair were again heating in the blazing fireplace in 
readiness for the return trip. Meanwhile their feet wrapped in blankets 
and robes against the cold floor, the patrons arranged themselves for a 
big evening. 

This was their school, built, paid for and maintained, by themselves. 
To property owners today, each paying many dollars in school taxes, it 
will come as  a surprise to know that under the law of 1839, a quarter 
section of Iowa land paid only $1.00 in school taxes, scant support even 
100 years ago and more. Tuition was based on the rate system assessed 
on the number of children a family had in school. The constitution of 
1846 required that a "common" school be maintained a t  least three 
months out of the year. The three winter months when children could 
not work on farms and a t  other out-of-door employment. The youngsters 
waded long distances through snow drifts and along icy roads to sit all 
day on a hard bench in a room inadequately heated by a wood fire. There 
were no indoor conveniences. Water was pumped from a well. Early 
settlers remembered their schoolmates with ears draining from un- 
treated infections and deepseated coughs which later developed into 
tuberculosis. For these scant benefits and equally scant teaching, fam- 
ilies paid rate charges supplemented by small grants from the tax 
raised school funds. Directors also were required to provide separate 
schools for colored children unless all patrons in the district consented 
t o  the negroes attending the school with the white children. Pioneer 
racial tolerance often went hand-in-hand with economy. 

In 1849, a law was passed that in&uction above the elementary 
grades should be provided, the cost still not levied on thg taxpayers but 
on the patrons. In 1851, Bloomington Township in Muscatine County 
built a schoolhouse under this act. By 1856 this school ,Was offering 
algebra, geometry, astronomy, physiology and history. '- 

A commission with Horace Mann a t  its head, to devise public in- 
:struetion in Iowa, was early appointed. It is astonishing that this young 

*Since a small waist was much deafred by picaeer beauties, "lacing" was often resorted to. The 
corset of the day was a stiff garment which laced up the back with long strings. To achieve the 
popular small waist the girls tied the eolda of the corset strings to a handy bedpost, then walked 
away from it, until'the cometi was as tight as it could be, and still allow its wearer to breathe. A 
member or the family then tied the strings in posifion. A waist -ah a man could span with hLs 
two hands was the goal, and for the ~ioneer girl who worked in the fields as well aa in the home, 
With resulting large girth, her social affairs were often painful. 



i t  with the aid of public-spirited men who refusing to recognize par 
sanship, theological bigotry and short sighted views, took the state 
manlike outlook. 

In 1856 the Mann Commissio 
be financed principally fram co 
schools was to  train teachers for the 
teachers during th eae years were most1 
boys were to be admitted to the schools. 
ued. Because of the limited school terms 
tunity by many children, the pupils wer 
larye and strong, boisterous, and given t 
bogs. Discipline was the most common 
athletic prowess was often called into a 

School directors were named from community leaders. The sch 
administration in Iowa wes the ~ i~ . r . l e  survival of tbe New 
town meeting. The people met and the board reported. Opinions-wer 
freely expressed as to teachers, equipment, textbooks, and taxes. 1 

The teachers had little experience. In  the small room, ten or twelv 
classes were heard daily, one constantly reciting in front of the teac 
er's desk a t  the front of the room. In this bedlam, children, from t h  
W d  five year old to the young adult, were expected to give solem 
attention to their studies. Apainst all odds, the children did gain 

environment and its needs. A way of life that was changed by the 
civil War which took Iowa's youth out of its limited boundaries and 
into the world* 

foundation of learning, and always a few went out into the world t 
succeed. The teacher's word was law. So strong was parental suppo 
of this symbol of education, that a whipping a t  school, meant anothe . .  . 
one at home. The possibility of becoming president, or  in the cas One of Iowa's earliest subscription schools which may be seen c;;14:P1e\e orig- 
the girls, the first lady, was held forth as a lure to better grades. inal furnishings at Bentonsport. 
triotism was unquestioned. When the Civil War came, a genera 
trained in fundamental loyalty, did not content itself with songs 
brave expressions, but marched out to the great conflict. 

Under such difficult circumstances how did these children lea 
To begin, they were trained in independent manhood 
the home. They were grounded in common sense, an 
in pioneer living. School provided only the three R 
and 'rithmetic). Today's so-called "frills'' were not 
the crude culture of the day they were inconceivable. 
these children lived was simple and restricted to the 

While the pioneer teachers lacked educational background, within 
their limits they were proficient. They represented a high level of 
natural intelligence and ability. For a long period following the Civil 
War, it was unusual in any group of business and professional men t o  
find one who had not taught school as  his first step toward success. We 
men teachers were almost unknown. Partly because a personable young 
woman introduced into the predominantly masculine society continued 
in the unmarried state then considered essential for a woman teacher, 



for perhaps half a year if that long. In the 1800's the ma 
was unthinkable. In part because teaching in these new 
required physical strength and the ability to inspire resp 

Iowa's firm belief that schools must be kept within 
of state and local officials is founded in the community 
school system. The pioneer was resolutely individual in 
determined to maintain a t  all costs his right to direct his 
that end, he stoutly resisted anything which he considered 
with his local government. The community according to 
was the responsibility of those who lived in it, as was each 
his principal responsibility. Few sought to evade either 
The state's continuing high level of citizenship has its 
strong soil. The early settlers were determined to build an 
to educate their children as they saw fit, and to worship ~t the time of the Louisiana Purchase, several Indian tribes lived 
fear or hindrance. To accomplish this, they worked long along Iowa's rivers: the Sauk and Fox along the Mississippi, the 
They financed their community obligations. They shoulde Ioway along the Des Moines, the Oto, Omaha and Missouri Indians 
ily responsibilities. On this steadfast foundation, Iowa' along the Missouri, and the mighty Sioux in the northwest where their 
economic structure was reared and stood during the most wickiups stood by the shining waters of Okoboji and Spirit Lakes. 
dangerous years of our state's existence, the Civil War. Later, for brief periods, the Winnebagoes and Potowatomi were moved 

into Iowa, and lived along our rivers. 
The charge has long been made that Iowa farmers dictate the 

policies. In its early years, farmers represented the state's fo By 1840 when the Meigs came into Iowa, the tribes were already 
economic interests. The farmers were its majority being pushed across the Missouri. Those remaining offered little re- 
not farm were dependent upon those who did. Ine sistance to the encroaching whites. They camped as did their fore- 
of the state was that of the farmer. Fortunately, the fathers along the clear wooded streams and hunted on the unclaimed 
was, and his descendants are today, men and wom prairies. The great Black Hawk of the Sauk and Fox was fast becoming 
and an inherent appreciation of the good in life, a legend. The earliest settlers and hunters knew him as a mighty war- 
been on the side of right. The underlying commo rior and an impassioned spokesman for the distressed Indians being 
and unassuming electorate of our state has served driven from their hereditary lands. 
who might lead it into devious paths. Iowa's growth ha 
tial, based on the will of a literate, thinking people. Sc Born in 1767, Black Hawk's life was filled with violence. Before the 
a stable government are still first in its thoughts. white men came into the Mississippi Valley, the tribes warred contin- 

ually with one another; a determining factor in their lack of population 
growth. The white man proved his valor in the marts of trade and in 
the challenge of science and the arts, to a lesser extent in the military. 
The young Indian proved his prowess Q the excitements of the hunt 
and the war party. -, .'" 

Until the white man came, the Indian's life was cornm&+l. His wick- 
iup stood on common ground in a pattern determined 7 owner's 
rank in the tribal organization. The tribe's hunting groun s were used 
in common. Within its limits the men fished and hunted a s  they chose., 
If another tribe intruded upon their domain, the invaders were driven 
out. In turn, the tribe boldly raided its neighbors' preserves. If suc- 
cessful, the war party returned bearing gory scalps to brandish by the 
campfire, and buffalo to roast for the feast. If unsuccessful, the preda- 
tors' scalps were paraded a t  the enemy's campfire. The killing of a 
tribal member was repaid by his kinsmen in kind, nor did the Indians 
seek the individual responsible for the taking of a particular scalp. 
Any convenient member of the guilty tribe was scalped: a philosophy 



underlying many of the so-called "murders" of white men by Indians. 
White men killed an Indian. In return the Indians killed a white man. 
That the unhappy victim was guiltless of the particular killing was 
unimportant. The Indian's interpretation of the tenet "an eye for an  
eye" was satisfied. 

In the summer, the tribe moved to the northern limits of their hunt-' 
ing grounds, and the women planted corn. Long before the first white 
man glimpsed Iowa, Indian women were building terraces along the 
rivers where the overflow lands were deep and rich, and planting the 
corn here which was so significant in their diet. In winter, the harvest 
over, the Indims followed the sluggish buffalo to the southern houndar- 
ies of their hunting grounds. 

To the Indian mind, the vast untouched acres spreading away to t h  9 distant horizon were his. In his thinking was no concept of life othe 
than the way of his ancestors. Within his tribal boundaries marked b$ 
a river, a ridge, a grove of trees, he hunted and fought. To go beyond 
these boundaries on to the land of another tribe was a challenge to bd 
reckoned in blood. The Indian brave was honored for his valor as  a war- 
rior and his might as  a hunter. The women prepared the game whi 
the hunters brought in, and tended the corn and beans in the field. T 
gathered berries, and the herbs used as  medicine. Nothing was was 
To the last shred of flesh, the great buffalo was eaten or dried for win+ 
ter's use. His hides were cured for clothing and shelter. His horns wer J used in ceremonial array. The buffalo herds were the Indian'! stor , 
house of food, his savings account against want. To the Indlan the 
wanton destruction of the buffaloes by the white man was as 
a s  the bombing of our cities is to modern man, and a s  incredible. 
the invading settlers recklessly destroyed the game and broke up the 
Indian's hunting ground with the plow, the tribes watched, helpless tb 
orevent this incom~rehensible destruction of their way of life. A f e q  

I ~utcome might have been different. Black Hawk and the tribes were 

appalled by the maneuver. To Black Hawk the relinquishing of tribal 
lands was unthinkable. 

The Indians' concept of land ownership was not in terms of individual 
possession, but as  hereditary tribal lands over which they roamed a t  
will. Buying and selling of the rivers and forests and grasslands of his 
fathers was as  remote from his understanding as was the white man's 
strange attitude toward the Indian philosophy of retaliation for attacks 
upon his people. 

An Indian delegation was sent to St. Louis in the summer following 
Governor Harrison's purchase of the Sauk and Fox tribal lands which 
~rotested bitterly that never before had the tribes sold land. They had 
no knowledge of its value in the white man's reckoning. Governor Har- 
rison's purchase, they said, was a bad bargain for the Indians. But the 
bargain stood. 

2 t he  leaders,  lick Hawk among them, undertook to  challenge thk 
invading hosts and lost. Other chiefs, wiser and more farseeing, 
devoted to their wav of life, realized the white men were too many a - - . - . - - 
h o  powerful t o  resfst, and urged conciliation though i t  meant removi 
to  the west. ' I 

The Louisiana Purchase in 1803 set in motion the events that  broughjt 
white settlers in a flooding tide into the Mississippi Valley; a dark 
threat against the Indian's land and life. In  1804, Governor Williah 
Henry Harrison of Indiana Territory was authorized by President 
ferson to purchase land for white settlement from the Sauk and 
In St. Louis, the Governor met a delegation of chiefs who came to  
city bringing accused tribal members to answer to  a murder chargb. 
They returned home after ceding 15  million acres of their homelands 
to the Americans. The charge was made that the chiefs were made 
drunk on the Americans' whiskey. At  best they were minor chiefs wit 
out authority to  sell their tribal lands. Had the Sauk and Fox kno 1 
of Harrison's intent, they would have sent their wiliest chiefs, and the 

Most of the land lay in Illinois, with smaller areas in Wisconsin and 
Missouri. It meant the removal of the Sauk and Fox into the Ioway 
territory, into dangerous proximity with his ancient enemy, the Sioux. 
Black Hawk was not yet the power in his tribe that he later became, 
but he never forgot nor forgave this injustice to his people and most of 
his life was spent in seeking to revenge it. Few of his people under- 
stood the economic cause underlying their difficulties. They only knew 
that white men were driving them from the homes of their fathers, 
from their hunting grounds, and the corn fields which they had planted. 

Old Fort Mgdison 



I n  1808 Black Hawk's band sull 
ing the building of Fort Madison's walls 

buildings which would house the army and 
accompanying it. To Black Hawk the blue 
meant a further encroachm 
band moved north along th 
members swarmed ashore from 

Throughout its brief existence, Fort Ma 
of Indian attack. In September, 1812, Black 
by the British, joined the Winnebagoes in a 
For t  but could not penetrate its walls. A chan 
liard of the flag staff bringing down the c 
claimed it was his bullet that did this. Although 
Fox, the Ioways and the Osage, and a part of th  
to the Americans and restlessly neutral, when 
that Fort Dearborn had fallen to the Potowatom 
abandonment of the fort seemed the only 
The soldiers occupying the fort were load 
and followed the River to safety. 

The fort's brief lifetime was glamorous and colorful. Soldiers, 
pers, miners, Indians, wives and children of the bluecoats, gilt bede 
officers, visiting dignitaries, passed through its gates, as  did 
tities of fur  and lead on their way down river, Boats, large and 
tied up by the trading post a t  the river's edge while leather clad 
pers and hunters and feather bedecked Indian chiefs bargained 
Dubuque's lead and furs for the white man's goods and whiskey. 

the fire, nine lonely chimneys stood stark against the sky to remind 
on the river that a busy fort with blockhouses armed with 

cannon, and a factor's home, once stood here, where everyday the Stars 
1 and Stripes were raised and lowered above its walls, the sweet high 

of a bugle floating across the rolling blue waters of the Mississippi. 

When the war was over, Black Hawk refused to attend the council 
signed the treaty of peace, but in 1816, he did sign a similar 

treaty and touched the goose quill, not knowing, so he later said, that 
he was giving away the villages of his people. This he insisted he would 
have opposed, and no doubt i t  was true. Not only did language difficulty 
intervene but the Indians saw in the treaty only a piece of paper which 
brought goodwill from the white men, with presents for their people 
and protection from their hated enemy, the Sioux. Black Hawk, when 
realization of what his signing meant came to him, refused to accept 
any part of the treaty or annuity. Earlier he had accepted it, considering 
it only as presents such as he had previously received from the British 
for his cooperation. 

Reproduction of old Fort Madison built in 1808, and abandoned and burned five 
Years later. Note the original fort included,three blockhouses (on right). The gate 
between two small block houses opened on the Mississippi. The "tail" and fourth 
blockhouse were added to protect fort from ridge at rear. From this ridge attack- 
ing Indians were firing into the enclosure. 
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I 
fortunately the men before him were militia, newly armed and un- 

I trained. When Black Hawk sent his white flag, he also sent five scouts 
to watch from a distance the white man's reaction to this offer of peace. 
Fearful that many Indians were lurking nearby, the militia 
fired On the scouts, killing h 0 ,  and in disorder set off after the Indians. 
Black Hawk's band was few in number-between twenty-five and 
f i f t ~ - ~ ~ t  organized for attack. Outnumbered they fired on the ap- 

n 
I 

proaching militia. Many of the Americans fled in panic; the Indians re- 
treated, and the battle of Stillman's Run was over. 

Now the Indians were more than ever anxious to reach safety across 
the river. The Rock River route being closed, they began a desperate 
trek across northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin seeking somehow 
to reach the Mississippi. As might be expected, all Indian depredations 

Originally the Ioway Territory extended north to Canad 
committed by whatever tribe that summer were blamed on Black Hawk. 

most of Minnesota and the eastern half of the Dakotas. A 
Actually his band had little time for such affairs being too concerned 

and one-half million acres was first purchased from the 
with warding off starvation and getting into Iowa, On every hand he 
met unfriendliness and distrust. 

the southeast corner, the remainder of this ter 
hunting ground. This situation did not long 
objections, white men were settling the land o 
the movement of the Indians west quickened as covered wagons flo 
steadily into their hereditar J lands. 

Keokuk, a chief of the Sauk, wily, cautio 
recognized the futility of opposing the white 
course accordingly. When settlers crowded in 
of the Sauk, following the lead o 
crossed the river into Iowa. B1 
the military drove hirn acros 
new land difficult. They were h 
to gather the corn from fie1 
driven away as  "stealing". A 
Indians who considered the land belonged 
since they had planted it. 

Deluded by a kinsman into believing th  
and guns as  they had in earlier wars, B1 
turn to his people's village which waul 
Four or five hundred warriors, the m 
by women and children, about 2,000 p 
warrior. The men were armed. The wo 
portant to their survival. On the Wis 
march to  the cornfields of their ance 
ordered Black Hawk to return to 10 
the British would send help. Wit 
irate settlers opposing him, finding the crafty Winnebagoes and P 
watomi little disposed to help his lost cause and without provisions 
his hungry people, the old man decided to go back. 

At this point violence might still have been averted. Black Hawk 
up a flag of truce which disciplined regulars would have honored. . ' 1  
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Van Bwen; a portion of Allamakee, Fayette, Buchanan, Grin, Johnson, 
Washington, Jefferson and Davis. 

To celebrate the signing, General Scott gave a grand my with re- 
freshments and fireworks, a t  which Chief Keokuk danced a war dance. 
The Gdenian (Galena, Illinois) reports that General Scott talked to the 
Indians and the Sauk and Fox were glad to treat with us and "perfectly 
willing to sell their country." 

While Black Hawk was fighting a losing battle against the despoils- 
tion of his people, the wily Keokuk was a t  Fort Armstrong assuring the 
authorities of his Ioyalty. He played the less noble part of submission 
to the stronger race, and won. When the manacled Black Hawk was 
humbled. before his people, Keokuk, the consummate politician, proud 
and dlgnlfled, was winning friends among the victims with his elmuence. 
He, too, was a warrior, but his exploits were against the Sioux which 
added to his prestige among the whites who feared these fierce wamiors 
and weh-ned Keokuk as an allv in their control. Not only was Keokuk 
given four square miles equally divided on both s&jes of the ~ o w a  
River for his band, but the honor he had long sought. He was recog- 
nized as  supreme chief of the Sauk and Fox. Four years later, K e o k ~ k * ~  
reservation was also ceded to the whites, and the Indians moved to the 
Des Moines River where they lived not far  from the present site of 
Ottumwa. Until his death in 1839, Black Hawk bitterly resented gwkuk, 
blaming his rival for his difficulties. 

In 1845, Keokuk led his people out of Iowa into Kansas. An old man, 
dissipation was heavy upon him. His final years were filled with ruin. 
A dominant will and insatiate ambition led him to destruction as  i t  had 
t o  greatness. His eloquence and gifts of leadership were forgotten in 

Decorah. the shame of his downfall. 
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Having deserted the warpath, Mahaska stayed firmly with his dei 
termination to bring peace to his people. Because of loyalty to promises 
he Inade a t  the conference in Washington, D.C., he lost his life. The son 
of an Iowa chief was killed by the Omahas. When a war party was formed 
to revenge his death, Mahaska refused to join. The warriors raided the 
Omaha camp and took six scalps, in all of which Mahmka refused to 
participate. The I ~ W ~ Y S  Were arrested by the government, and Mahaska, 
still the nlan of Peace, accompanied them to their trial. One of the war 
prisoners revolting against his imprisonment, warned Mahaska that if 
he got out alive he would kill the chief. When the prisoner escaped he 
made IiWd his promise. He found Mahaska camped on the banks of the 
Nodaway River, and after a struggle, killed the gallant chief. 

Iow?y's ownership of the area 
Ioway agreed to the 
the 8auk and Fox, 

In lg369 the Ioway agreed to west of the Missouri a d  settle the and Fox on a  ina all reservation near the Kickapoa Indiana. 
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C, ARSENAL ISLAND 

Thirteen Ioways made their marks to the tre 
rendered all claims to the land lying north of Mis 
sissippi and Missouri Rivers. The region declared 
not surpassed by any lands in the United States in 
this rich land, the Indians received $157,000 a t  a g 
not less than five per cent to be paid to the tribe. 
left the beautiful land which bears their ~ ~ a m e .  

Then as  now, the Ioways were great travele 
villages scattered necessitating much traveling 
visited Montcalm in Montreal in 1757, and in 1 
eastern seaboard cities with the noted Indian a r  
ing the Atlantic to London and Paris where they or a brief time the Winnebagoes were in Iowa. Although 'there was 
people of that day. Fconstant alarm among the settlers as to possible depredations, the 

Indians caused no trouble. The tribe had been recalcitrant about the 
move into Iowa which Wisconsin settlers insisted be made because of 
so-called "thieving" by the Indians. The Sauk and Fox were the Win- 
nebagoes' hereditary enemies, and the Winnebagoes feared their scalp- 
ing knives more than they did the soldiers and the Wisconsin settlers. 

BY 1839, a few bands had crossed into Iowa. Winneshiek's band was 
on the upper Iowa River. Other bands were camped near the Winnebago 
School. The remainder of the Winnebagoes lingered in Wisconsin. The 
warriors still counted the relinquished land as  their territory, hunting 
and raiding within i ts borders. 

With the westward movement of the tribes, it now was Iowa's turn 
for alarm. Governor Lucas warned the Territorial Assembly in 1840, 
that with the Winnebagoes bordering the territory's northern settle- 
ments, and the Sauk and Fox country,, it was expedient to  organize 
mounted volunteer riflemen to prevent Indian marauding. Fortunately 
no outbreak occurred while the Winnebagoes were in Iowa. 

The Winnebago shared the settlers' alarm in this move into the ter- 
ribw of their enemies, the Sauk and @ox. To allay their fears, 3%. 
Atkinson, the only fort built to  protect one Indian tribe 
was erected to house two companies of U.S. 
agency then set about turning the Indians into 
highly successful due to  their proclivity for 
nished them and killing the work oxen for 
done by the squaws, half-breeds, and white laborers, while the braves 
patronized the whiskey dealers established along the borders of the 

ountry and about which it seemed nothing could be done. 

t spot in this brief history was the Turkey River School where 
ren, according to a writer of the time, displayed astonishing 

aptness in acquiring a knowledge of geography and various branches 
of learning. That the Indians' forced removal from their homes and 
hunting grounds, and the unsought changes in their way of life might 
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aubonsie, chief of the Potowatomi, in 1812 led his tribe with the 
W ~ i n n e b a g o e s  against Fort Dearborn in Illinois. Few whites eseaped 
the massacre which followed the fort's capture. John Kinzie, popular 
trader and longtime friend of the Indians and his family were among 
the few. One of the chiefs stationed on the trader's porch to protect 
the home's inmates, was Waubonsie. 

It is thought the chief was born in Indiana about 1765. As a boy he 
was bold and aggressive. When his close friend was killed by the Osage, 
the young brave stealthily entered their camp a t  night killing seven 
members of the tribe. Mounting his horse, proudly flaunting his array of 
scalps, he returned safely to the lodges of his people. 

Waubonsie was brave, cunning, impetuous, unrelenting and cruel. 
He was also ambitious, and became the principal war chief of the Pot- 
owatomi. During the War of 1812, he was a British ally, but after he  
joined in a treaty with the United States, he remained a constant friend 
of the government. During the Black Hawk War, he allied his tribe with 
the Americans, and warned his people that their best interests lay in 
moving westward to make room for the white settlers. 

In 1833, some 3000 Potowatomi were moved to southwestern Iowa 
where they lived in villages on the strazlns flowing into the Missouri. 
Waubonsie himself lived near the present site of Glenwood.. In his vil- 
lwe lived some 300 Indians in buckskin and hide w i a w ,  and one 
mall dwelling of bark. From time to time, a few soldiers were quartered 
in a log blockhouse nearby, though Waubonsie firmlYbqel-leved that 
batties were more advantageous to his people than war, and he gave 
a e  whites no trouble. 

Physically the chief was a big man and spectacular. He wore a showy 
headpiece of brilliant feathers, and a gay blanket with elkhide leggings. 
?@ smoked a long pipe, packing i t  with kinne-ke-nick a s  the Indians 
W e d  their smoking mixture made from the bark of the red willow tree. 

fifteen years later the majority of the Winnebagoes were mo - In 1843 he attended the great Indian Council held in Kansas. Four 
aousand Indians from twenty-two tribes attended. Among the bedeeked 

Nebraska. 
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tribesmen, Waubonsie was a prominent figure. Twice he visited Was 
ington, once in 1835 when his tribe was being moved into Iowa 
again in 1845 when the removal to Kansas was discussed. T 
year the Potowatomi relinquished their Iowa land and in 
given possession of land ceded to the United States by 
Indians on the bank of the Kansas River. In the pompous 
the treaties of that day, this land was to be the Potow 
and liome forever", a pledge which existed only until the 
of settlers swept up to the borders of the tract. 

When the tribe moved on to Kansas, the old chief reluctantly joi 
the forced migration. Evidently as did so many other Indians, 
returned to Iowa. He died in this state. Like other tribal chieftains 
his era, his name lives on in the trails, streams, and other spots he kn 
and loved. 

Grave of Chief Wapello at Agency, Iowa. 

When the Meigs built their log house not far  from the original 
Madison, the Sauk and Fox under Chief Keokuk were living 
Otturnwa on the Des Moines River. Upstream a short distance, 
Wapello lived with his Fox band. Beyond the Fox lived Appanoose wi 
his Sauk followers. The Black Hawk faction had a village near 
Eddyville is today. Two other Fox bands were located, one on the 
River, the other, under Poweshiek, on the Iowa River. The other 
except for the proud 'Sioux who still counted the relinquished 
their territory, had been driven west. 

The Indians did not leave their homeland with joy in their hearts: 
Their chiefs, many of them great orators, and others spoke impassioned 
and sorrowful words when they beheld their people facing dispossession 
from their homes and hunting grounds. Said Chief Poweshiek to t he  
settlers of Johnson County in 1838: I 

"Soon I shall go to a new home and you will plant corn where my dead 
&ep. Our towns, the paths we made, the flowers we love, will soon be 
yours. I have moved many times and have seen the white man put his 
feet in the tracks of the Indian and make the earth into fields and 
gardens." 

It was the sorrowful requiem of a great leader to the land of his 
fathers. 



I n  1842, the chiefs of the Sauk and Fox signed a treaty surrende ' the Indians' rights to all land in Iowa by 1845. The price paid 
twelve cents an acre. In return they were to be paid certain annui 
and given lands in what is now the state of Kansas. 

The Sauk and Fox were unwilling to go. They were reluctant t 
the prairies and streams of Iowa, but old Chief Keokuk who had f 
faced the cold fact that the sun of the red man was sinking, took 
march to the southwest, and slowly, sadly, his tribe followed. 
their fires were dead, the white settlers came with plows and axes an 
built cabins by the streams where wickiups once stood, and plowed th  
hunting grounds for fields. 

While the newcomers to Iowa prospered, the Sauk and Fox found 
hot dry climate of Kansas was not healthful for their children. 
barren reservation could not replace the flowers and grass, the sun 
streams and timber of Iowa. From the tragic Black Hawk war, 
had learned the Indian could not return to the days before the 
man's invasion, but here and there a hunting party slipped into 
Occasionally squaws and children accompanied them. They aske 
the privilege of using lands not occupied by white men. 

' 'Iowa was friendly to  the homesick Indians. In  1856, the General 
sembly passed a law permitting the Indians then in Tama County t 
remain and urged the United States government to pay them their 

' of the annuities from the money paid to the tribe for their lands 
time of the removal to Kansas. The Indian Office was adamant. To col- 
lect their money the Indians must return to the reservation. This the 
little group refused to  do, ekeing out a precarious existence by hunting, 
fishing and begging from friendly whites. 

So rapidly were the settlers crowding in and pre-empting the wild 
land, that the Indians realized soon there would be no place for their 
wickiups. They must secure a permanent home. They had only a vague 
idea as  to how this must be done, but in 1856 several of their leaders 
returned from Kansas with $700 saved from government annuities and I 

so cheap was land before the Civil War that ibis small sum purchased 
tract of Iowa land. In this way, after much search and many legal 

Mason House built in 1846 was a popular stopping off place for Des Moines River 
steamboat captains. The hotel's bar was a favorite gathering place for swapping 
tales of adventure along midwestern rivers. 



arrangements, since the Sauk and Fox Indi 
with Governor Grimes as their trustee a 
first 80 acres of land in Tama County. 

When the news filtered back to the Kansas reservation, other 
sick Indians made their way to Iowa. Still the gvvernment refu 
recognize the Indians' right to buy land and live in their native 
At last, in 1866, the government agreed. The 2 
received the payment of their quota for that y 
funds more land 

he Meigs children and their schoolmates, wandering along the 
T s t r e a m  often discovered stane arrow heads, even battle axes and 

the round stones which the Indians used in slings to kill game, or 
enemies. In ancient camp sites where the Indians once lived, bits of 

Pow Wow is held on the Old Battl pottery were found and quantities of flint chips and similar refuse 
of Sioux surprised the sleeping M where the arrow makers worked. 

The grooved stone axes-the original tomahawk-they found were 
highly developed. War club heads and grooved mauls occasionally ap- 
peared. Flint knives, drills and scrapers used in curing animal hides 

I The log cabin built by the Gardner family, in which Abbie lived for many years, 
selling copies of her book detailing her tragic experience. Mimi Dunlap of Des 
Moines, whose great-grandfather, Homer I. Wasson, lived in Spirit Lake in the 
early 18801s, and knew survivors of the ma%sacre and had close contact with the 
Sioux, stands before the cabin door. 



abounded in certain areas. Even red pipestone tobacco pipes from Min- 
nesota used in Indian ceremonials, and other ceremonial forms of dior- 
ite, banded slate, and porphyry, lay hidden in the grass and under- 
growth. 

By 1860, the last of the Indians had moved out of Iowa driven before 
the irresistible inundation of white settlers which flowed across t h e  
Mississippi Valley. Always the color of law accompanied the disposses- 
sion, though the Indians often did not acquiesce in their removal. To 
assuage the tribes, some value was always given, but invariably behind 
the treaty was the overwhelming pressure of the incoming settlers. The 
chiefs signed. They had no choice. 

Only the proud, warlike Sioux from their hunting grounds to t h e  
north and west presented a threat during the Civil War. As late as  1857, 
when northwestern Iowa lay snowbound and desolate, the season when, 
the Sioux were most likely to attack, the renegade Inkpaduta, with, 
his vicious starving band, attacked the settlers on the shores of Spirit1 
Lake and Okoboji, and massacred those not taken prisoner. 1 

Abbie Gardner, one of the victims carried 
away by the band, lived for many years to- 
tell the story of the raid. In later years, s h q  
purchased her father's cabin and the land 
surrounding it, and set up a small shop in 
which she sold copies of the book she had 
written about her experiences, and other 
mementoes of the massacre. The landmark 
may still be visited in a little park on the 
shores of Lake Okoboji where booklets tell- 
ing the story of the tragic Spirit Lake Mas- 

4 sacre may be purchased. 

While Iowa's Indian hostilities were large- 
ly intertribal, white settlers were always i n  
danger from some roving renegade band, 

Abbie Gardner Sharp cap- and throughout the years between 1850-70, 
tured by Ink~aduta, rene- particularly during the Civil War while the 
gade Sioux and his band, "bluecoats", as the Indians called the troops, 
and carried into captivity. 
Later she was rescued and were busy elsewhere, the settlers were espe 

Monument marldog the site of Spirit Lahe massacre, on the shore of h k e  Okoboii. 

returned to her home d- cially fearful and apprehensive. 
though all other members 
of her family were killed. 



I n  the Ioway Territory as  in all the great valley of the Mississip 
the third pioneer generation was predominant in its settling. Fr 

1830 to 1870, pioneer culture reached its highest expression. 

Iowa's settlers were representative pioneers of whom Thomas Be 
said "there was not a better population on the face of the earth." 
men and women who poured into the midlands were the strong, 
vigorous, the energetic sons and daughters of pioneers, native 
Americans. Unafraid, adventurous, daring, sound of judgment and 
acter, they claimed the vast prairies, defending them against I 
raids and those who would defame the new land. 

That Iowa's settlers were stronghearted is not surprising. ,Only t h  
courageous ventured onto the frontier. The weak, the fearful, could 
face the loneliness and hardships of pioneer life. Flexible, dyna 
men conquered the Ioway Territory. Men who could forget pmt 
ditions and inherited social and political thinking, to  build a new w 
of life. The European immigrant who followed in the footsteps of t 
first  settlers was also a man of high caliber. True there were individua 
who fell below these standards but they were in the minority. 

The Iowa pioneer was serious minded, honest and sincere, because 
he came to the frontier for a definite purpose. His ideals of thrift and 
frugality which persist until this day have shaped the commonwealth 
which he founded. The great prairies broadened men's views and par- 
ticularly in the field of politics freed them from preconceived thinking, 
bringing new and progressive ideas into public life. The pioneer knew 
a great loyalty to  the government which sold him his land for $1.25 an 
acre. He subscribed to the belief "Her affections like the rivers of her 
borders flow to an inseparable Union." I 

When the Black Hawk Purchase was opened to settlement on June 
1, 1833, pioneers in an ever-increasing stream flowed across the Upper 
Mississippi. In 1836, the census reported more than 10,000 people living 
in two Iowa counties, Des Moines and Dubuque. Two years later this 
number was doubled. By 1840, 43,000 people had settled in Iowa Ter- 
ritory. During the following decade the population increased to nearly 
200,000 and in the fifties, the inhabitants more than trebled. I 

m e  earliest settlers were lured to Iowa by the abundance of furs  
and the wealth of her lead mines, but these were the adventurers, the 
frontiersmen, the trailmakers. Iowa's permanent settlers were drawn 
by the fertility of the soil and the climate which gave productivity to 
the land. These were men and women who dreamed of a home, to be 
free of debt, to rear their children to industry and thrift. Iowa's earli- 
est pioneers were farmers and Iowa's economy was a farm economy. 
The professional and business man came later. Early settlers brought a 
tradition of work, universal work. Idleness was a sin. Every man was 
expected to support himself. Early Iowa society was intolerant of the 
Jnan who did not work and share the work of his neighbors. 

Villa Louis, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, was built in 1843 on the site of Forts 
Shelby and Crawford. Its builder, Hercules Dousman, was an agent of the American 
Fur Company, a part of the Astor empire. When Dousman's bride arrived at her 
new home, she was greeted by 500 candles burning on Le  Chateau Brilliante's 
glassed in porch, which transformed the house into a blaze of light. Pleasure boats 
now dock at its wharf, and the house is open to tourists. 

In a society in which all worked, and i#which there were no paupers, 
although all were poor and few became wealthy, an ecapomic surplus 
was inevitably created. The children and grandchildren of these hard 
working settlers reaped the harvest of pioneer labor. Ouns is a state 
rich in the traditions of industry. 

Politics was a principal excitement of pioneer life. As a matter of 
course, the community leaders attended the party conventions and 
named the candidates. Newspapers supported their chosen parties, 
reporting even the minutest detail of governmental activities. Candi- 
dates "stumped"* the state, and the political speech was a social event 
which all attended. 

"Candidates for office and politicians cl3rnbed up on a co~venient stump when speaking. Every main 
street had Its stumps of trees cut down to make way for progress. Hence the popular exprmiom 
"stnmg speaking" or "stunlplng" n~eaning to go about the country campaigning. 



In the 1840's a man no price was too great to pay. Of the men who sought to govern it, he the man instead of the part demanded a like return. party was tantamount to t h  
were deeply rooted, and criticism of these beliefs resulted in b 
and fist fights. N The men who led Iowa in territorial days and during early statehood, 
tions of rival shee were men who had reached maturity on older frontiers and moved west 
tisan was yet to be born. Long-winde to share in the building of a new commonwealth. Many were distin- 
tariff, currency, states' rights, Iowa's guished as legislators, lawyers, professional men, soldiers and com- 
whatever problems were current a t  the munity leaders, in older middlewestern states before they reached Iowa. 
columns. However tedioas, they were One of the state's earliest personalities was Henry Dodge, born in Old 
was printed matter that each item w Vincennes in Indiana, a leader and an Indian fighter, appointed as  mar- 
virulence of the politic shal in the Missouri Territory by President Madison. In the War of 
it, an honest, public-spirit 1812, a s  a brigadier general, he fought with Daniel Boone. Following 
Dodge was so highly respe service as a colonel of the First Regiment of Dragoons of the United 
with which the settlers had such clo States Army, he was named governor of the Territory of Wisconsin 
votes in his campaign as  a Democra 1836-38. In those years, so fa r  as  population was concerned "Wisconsin" 

was largely Iowa. The territory's first assembly was called a t  Belmont 
in Iowa County, and its second a t  Burlington. In 1838, Iowa was made 

Lacking the merciless reflection a separate territory. 
agencies, political speeches brimme 
raucous stories and oratorical f re  While Henry Dodge remained in Wisconsin, his son, Augustus Caesar 
date's standby and these open a Dodge, remained in Iowa where he played an important part both in the 
whether for or against its obje territory and in the new state. Nominated as  Iowa's territorial dele- 
big event. A parade was a usu gate in 1840, he was elected and served six years in Congress. In  1848, 
band, a long line of c he became Iowa's first senator. In the Senate he joined in the great de- 
foot, marched to th  bates on the compromise of 1850, the fugitive slave law, and the home- 
with the marchers stead act. In  1854, he was defeated by James Harlan and the Whigs, and 
flaming torches, tramped as a candidate for governor in 1859, he was defeated by Kirkwood and 
and everyone had a wond the new Republican party. 
the candidates. Small girls, no 
their opponents. Men gathere 
sition to  or support of the 
those of their opponents a t  the same table for food and fun a t  the 
meeting's close. Pioneer politics was an intensely personal matter, not 
a series of public relation pronouncements by Madison Avenue experts. 

For economy's sake, rival candidates often traveled together in the 
best of good fellowship. Debating before an audience they indulged in 
bitter repartee, but again on their way, they shared a common bed and 
divided their scanty food supplies. I 

As always, the party platforms set forth noble objectives, not always 
carried out or even intended to be carried out. Then a s  now, party ad- 
vantage was a t  times placed before the state's welfare. However, the 
general belief that  democracy was a n  experiment and tha! our republi- 
can institutions were on trial, served as  a strong restraining influence. 
Early Iowans knew a deep responsibility for the success of self-govern- 
ment and a determination that it should not fail in the eyes of the 
world. Today's voting apathy was unknown in the Mississippi Valley 
frontier. Whether the early settler lived in a log cabin, a sod house,-or 
camped beneath a sheltering tree, this land was his country for which 



illside entrance, an unusual convenience for the period, The walls Sre faced with handhewn white oak lath, and plastered. The floors 
flere of 1x6 white oak. Doors, casings, window frames and mantels 
were of black walnut, as were the staircase and its balustrade. It was 
furnished in beautifully carved and polished furniture, together with 
Inore primitive pieces. 

After suffering much mis-treatment, Plum Grove is now restored 
and many visitors view this typical early Iowa mansion each year. 

Iowa had two territorial governors-Robert LUC 
bers. Before coming to Iowa, Lucas had been 

eratic governor of Ohio. He had presided over th  
vention held by the Democratic party in the Uni 
for the national senate by the Whigs, he was ap 
then president, as governor of the newly create 

Governor Lucas arrived a t  Burlington on A 
mained in office until the Whigs came into po 
by John Chambers. Lucas' term was a stormy one. He 
temperance man, and his administration was marked by 
dary dispute with Missouri. The knowledge acquired by a 
dary dispute with Michigan during his 
in good stead. Early boundaries were so indete 
kept the early territories and states in a eon 
with the legislature over what he considere 
which culminated in a legislative resolution Plum Grove, Iowa City, built in 1844 by Governor Lucas, is 
Lucas is unfit to be the ruler of a free peop open to visitors. Its walls are faced with handhewn white oak, 
moval. A demand ignored in Washington. and its floors built of the same material. Interior woodwork 

is of black walnut. Its furnishings included beautifully carved 
and polished pieces as well as the usual primitive pieces of 

As governor, Lucas strongly supported sch that day. 
transferring his support from canals and riv 
shuttled back and forth between Dubuqu * 
settlers from the east and south who had After Harrison's election in 1840, a member of his par$ the Whigs, 
River, St. Louis and the Mississippi. Ov John Chambers came to Iowa as its governor. He was a 1 t W r b e  friend 
across with their wagons to continue across country. of the President, and had served as his aide which 

record as a lawyer and congressman in 
Lucas' fourteen year old son, Edward, rode horseback across the Chambers, too, shared in the Missouri boundary 

country from Piketon, Ohio, to Burlington, arriving safely. The total contribution was his persistent and usually unsuccessful attempts to 
cost of his trip was $23.371/2. secure justice for the Indian tribes. Caught between the irresistible 

western expansion and the Indians' determination not to leave their 
After his removal from office, hereditary h o r n  and hunting grounds, he faced an impossible sit- 

Muscatine) and in 1844 returned on. To these efforts, some writers attribute his leaving the office 
as  Plum Grove because of its man roken health. Iowa was then the edge of the wi~derness with the 
brick, 30x30 feet with a one story Indian close a t  hand, but more often the Indian was the victim rather 
seven main rooms; four downstairs an than the aggressor. The civilizing foxes were here to stay and the be- 
fireplace. The large cellar with walls of stone had both an outside and wildered redman fought a losing battle. 



c.r 
'-rat .p his otfice in Burlington. Iowa city;' *e proposed state boundaries or to  the limitation of state debt. Many 
~fnd inconvenient; mails were too few. When believed the state should issue its own currency rather than allowing 

or  administrative duties demanded, he we sat of other states to circulate in Iowa. The solvency of distant banks 
wrrs an unknown quantity, while local banks were a t  least known. An 
elected j u d i ~ i a ~  i t  was pointed out would elevate men of poor talent or  

The fourth territorial legislative assembly met in Iowa City in 1 partisan politicians. Twice the constitution of 1844 was rejected because 
42, in a two story 30x60 foot building built of hand-hewed and of the fixing of the state's boundaries by Congress. While a new consti- 
sawed timbers, known as  "Butler's" capitol. Twenty-seven towns btion was being written, Congress again considered the boundaries. 
competed for the honor of furnishing free quarters to the legisla senator Dodge proposed a repeal of the Congressional act reducing the 
but Iowa City won. Between legislative sessions the new capitol size of Iowa. In 1846, Stephen A. Douglas offered an amendment pro- 
used for lectures, church, and other educational purposes, and for posing the present boundaries, and i t  was accepted. 
fices. Before the streets were named and numbered, local advertis 
designated their locations in relation to Butler's Capitol. 

The all-absorbing political issue of the early forties was 
state constitution and statehood. Not everyone favored low 
a state. Federal job holders who stood to  lose their posts 
hood were willing to continue a s  a territory. ,Other citiz 
that  statehood would increase taxes and so opposed it while s 
believed that even so, the state would know greater progress 
became a state. The Democrats who controlled the state favored s 

- hood, while the Whigs knowing they were outnumbered and that 
Democrats would fill the state offices, generally opposed it. z 

Some did not like the proposed constitution, objecting to the p 
hibition of banking corporations, to the popular election of judges, 

r . 
I 

Main Street in Bentonsport showing Mason House, me general store and Iowa's 
oldest standing post office. Now a ghost town, Bentonsport once was a busy steam- 
boat landing. The boats' passengers and captains lodged in the Mason House. 
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#titutions. No all-encompassing national questions distracted the pio- 
neer's involvement in his own concerns. Slavery was yet to become a 
burning issue. The Civil War not only perpetuated the Union, it brought 
the Union home to Iowa. Early Iowa believed in a republican form of 
government and interested itself in every liberal movement wherever 
it appeared, but as a state was not interested in foreign trade. The 
state's ambition was to be self sufficient, not dependent for anything 
~ p o n  the world outside. 

When Iowa became a state, its citizens desired only a simple form of 
government, as for that matter did ali state governments of that period. 
The citizens wished no interference with individual liberties and no reg- 
ulation of individual habits, children or work. Roads were a matter of 
local direction. Counties built bridges, and in the desultory manner of 
the day, cared for the poor and provided education. County control 
is rooted deep in Iowa's thinking. The vast convulsion of the Civil War 
was to superimpose new attitudes upon the state, a way of life in which 
the government stepped in to organize, feed, arm, direct, a citizen army 
in the field of battle and in production. Party partisanship and loyalty 
was strong. A man was a Whig or he was a Democrat. He supported 
his party's policies and i ts  candidates. Even during the war years when 

The majority of early territorial officials were southern in 

CODY HOMESTEAD 

"6- 
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to  be a Democrat was iaintly treasonable, that party pu q'oo bad," said Mary Meigs looking across the snowdrifts to the 
field campaigning vigorously for its election, and to  creek where the great walnut trees lifted their bare branches to the 
beliefs. bleak sky "that we can't have a picnic celebration!" 

('Never mind," said John. "We'll celebrate the Fourth of July with The party campaign, too, mas an individual affair. bang up Iowa picnic!" or drove his horse from community to community wh 
tained by his friends and occasionally his political fo 
held in a public place; a schoolhouse, the courth "With a barbeque, Pa?" begged Jeremiah. 
Slush funds and campaign headquarters were unk 
ly supported candidates of their choice, doing th  "With a barbeque, Son," said John. "I'll furnish a fa t  young pig. 
for a nominal cost in hope of rewards in the form of county you and Araminta can decide which one i t  will be, and fatten i t  up!" 
a post office appointment. The individual evaluated his taxe 
to  himself and voted accordingly. He was intensely hum Round-eyed the two children looked through the small glass window 
narrow in his thinking, but he believed without question to the shed where the young pigs noisily devoured ears of corn. Animals 
stitutions and was determined to preserve them even if i t  were still too precious to kill for f a d  except on rare occasions. A thrifty 
rificing his life on the battlefield. The evasive theory of farmer, John was building his herd of animals a s  Mary was building 
do it" was not yet formulated. Men thought in terms of the her poultry flocks. Each pig had been carefully fed and guarded from 
reactions. He did not relate himself to a class represent predatory animals. The corn they so enjoyed, Jeremiah had helped his 
unknown to him who spoke for him. He maintained his o . father to pick in the fall. If the barbeque meant sacrificing a four- 
thought of himself as a part of the government not legged friend, it lost its zest. 

. looking on. True to the traditions on which this country was foun 
he believed neither in tyrant nor slave. Mary looked up from her handwork, her voice gentle. "Perhaps, 

John," she said "You'd best take Jeremiah and shoot a deer. The 
womenfolk will bring baskets full of food. There'll be no lack." 

Throughout the pre-Civil War and the Civil War years, as  well a 
long afterwards, the charge has been made that the politician cou 
the farmer. Actually until after the Civil War era there was no one 
to  court. The Iowa farmer made up the state's governi 
who did not work the soil were dependent on those 
ments were rural in their thinking since they we 
with the farm. Candidates and voters alike knew 

On August 3, 1846, Iowans voted on the new constitution, the 
step toward statehood. Congress already had approved the new s t  
boundaries. On September 9,1846, more than a month after the ele 
with all the votes not yet in, the governor declar 
votes to be in favor of the constitution, and on Oc 
officers were elected. Ansel Briggs, the Democratic nominee, 
named governor. A majority of the state's first general assembly 
also Democratic. December 3, 1846, in the Hall of Representative 
the Stone Capitol a t  Iowa City, Briggs was inaugurated. 

A few days later, Augustus Caesar Dodge, congressional delegate, 
presented Iowa's constitution together with a bill proposing Iowa's 
formal admission as  a state, to  the House of Representatives. The bill 
passed the House, and after some debate, on December 24, 1846, it 
passed the Senate. Four days later, December 28,1846, President James 
K. Polk signed the bill and Iowa became the 29th state. 

It was a proud day for the men and women who had built the state. 



"You're right, Mary," he quickly agreed "We can't spare one o 
pigs. It's too costly, with game for the taking. Perhaps" he 
knowingly a t  Mary "we'd best use a wild turkey or a brace of 
hens instead of your chickens!" 

In the years after statehood, again Iowa's leaders were men 
experience in older areas. In the restless years, when opportunit 
always to the west, reaching the pinnacle in one state often led 
search for new adventure in a yet unconquered region. The cl 
to an exception is James Harlan who served three terms as United S 
Senator. From his arrival in Iowa in 1846, he was a power in Iowa 

. itics until his death in 1899. He came to Iowa as a school teacher, 
came superintendent of public instruction for the new state, and 1 

brn president of what is now Iowa Wesleyan College in Mt. Pleasant. Dur 
a brief interlude in his senatorial career he served as Secretary of 
Interior. 

Elected to the Senate in 1855, a technicality enabled the slave 
forces to unseat the anti-slavery Harlan in 1857. A situation wh 
existed but three weeks when the Republicans triumphantly retu 
him to the Senate by a unanimous vote of the Iowa legislature. 
career was marked by his determined opposition to disunion 
criticism of the administration's attitude. He welcomed the Li 
administration to Washington and the two families were later 
nected by marriage. 

At the close of the war, Mary Harlan became the wife of Roberlq 
the president's only living son. Just before Lincoln's assassination, h 
asked Harlan to become the Secretary of the Interior in his cabine 
After Lincoln's death, Harlan soon collided with President Johnson' 
ideas and resigned. 

3 
Lincoln intended Harlan's appointment to result in economies and 

reforms in a department loaded with political appointees of little value.( 
One dismissed employee was Walt Whitman the poet, a dismissal which 
resulted in bitter criticism of the secretary. His biographer, Johnson 
Brigham, however, maintains the dismissal was justified and Harlan 
in the right. Charges originating in his Interior service resulted in his 
defeat by Republican William B. Allison for the Senate nomination. 
These charges, too, are rebutted by biographer Brigham. 

Astounded John began "Of all the . . . ." then Mary caught his eye 
looked toward the window where the two small children stood on a 
bench so they could peer out the window. A round tear rolled slo 
down Araminta's fat  cheek. 

TWO differing streams of immigration flowed into Ioway Territory. 
One stream bore settlers who, like the Meigs, originated in New 

England and the upper Atlantic colonies. While few of these had grown 
' to maturity in the Revolutionary states, their parents and grand- 

parents had done so, and their forebears were European in background, 
many emigrating from England. The other stream flowed from the 
south, These families, too, were descendants of pre-Revolutionary 
Americans but they originated in the southern Atlantic states. 

Early Iowa was the fruit of two hundred years continuing movement 
toward the mid-western prairies, resulting in a sparse but eclectic 
population reprepentative of the groups which founded America. We 
boast that Americans today are a mobile people. Considering the limita- 
tions of transportation in the 1830's and 1840's, the settler of that day 
was surprisingly so. In the background of many Iowa families are , 
removals in the course of a single generation into six or eight states, 
living in each for a time. then hearing of opportunity to the west, 
moving on in search of a better life. W4en a t  last the settler reached 
Iowa, he believed himself a t  the end of the trail. To the south lay Mis- 
souri, for the settler from the north or east, impossible because of the 
dislike for slavery inherent in his thinking. To the north lay bleak Minne- 
sota, thought to be uninhabitable because of its bitter cold. To the west 
lay the great American Desert said to be iwpassable as well as impossible 
for the settler. .+ " a )  

Ioiway Territory's soil was deep and rich. Its prairies kdcomed the 
breaking plow. Timber adequate for the settler's needs lqdif&e banks 
of its clear streams, but presented no obstacle to cultivatidn. The Mis- 
sissippi's barrier to oxteam and wagon and the slow propulsion of the 
hand-propelled flatboat resulted in a slow movement into the state. 

The settlers who did reach the Ioway Territory were a stable people. 
Driven by the energy and courage inherited from the men and women 
who founded America, they built a commonwealth of a high intellectual 
and economic level. Iowa was not settled in a wild land rush of heter- 
ogenous elements, but in an orderly.progression of men and women 
determined to locate land and a home. 



lantation society reached its peak during and immediately following the Revolutionary War. From then on the southerner found himself 
in conflict with northern business interests while his English markets 
*re failing and the ills of his one-crop system mounted. His failure 
to rotate crops robbed the soil, forcing the planter when his acres became 
depleted to seek virgm land. By 1830, lesser farmers in numbers were 
abandoning their homes, driven in part by the deficiencies of the 
sringle crop, and in part by the plantation system. Loading their scanty 
possessions on flat boats they drifted down the Mississippi's tributaries, 
then followed that great highway north to Iowa's open prairies where 
they settled in such numbers as  to  play a leading role in the state's 
politics throughout the 1840's and '50's. 

Meanwhile the north was developing the family unit system of 
farming, more economical than the slave system of the south, both in 
management and in the training of its young people in an independent 
way of life. New England and the eastern states were developing 
industry, processing the products of both north and south. 

When the Civil War broke out, the north had an established nucleus 
of production to equip and feed its armies. To meet the demands of 
a hungry a m y  the Meigs family, and thousands like them, diligently 
increased their production of grains and livestock. The organization and 
equipment developed through the years of settlement, was ready to 
accomplish this. When able-bodied men left for the front, old men and 
boys, and women stepped in to their vacant places, shipping wool, 
hides, surpluses of food stuffs, to maintain the men Iowa was sending 
into the army. A contribution facilitated by freedom from invasion 
by enemy troops. Southern communities in like situation were over- 
run by Union troops which confiscated food, supplies, clothing and 
animals. In the early stages of the war raiding was forbidden by the 
Federals and troops ordered to pay for what they took. As the war moved 
on, and Sherman's system of livinq on the country was inaugurated, the 
"no raid" policy was abandoned. The southerner was faced not only with 
supporting his own armies and the families left behind, but the demands 
of an invading army as  well. 

Interior of general store at Bentonsport 

with New was 
and non-literar~. New England's early settlers were re- 

ligious dissenters detwmined to form a society in conformity with 
their beliefs- For the most part, kmuthern settlers were dependents of 
trading companies or h d e d  proprietors who sought economic oppor- 
tunit' in the new The tensions that disturbed early New 
England were unknown in Virginia, the Carolinas and Georgia. 

The plantation system produced not only individualism but prod- 
igality. Its cultural and economic systems derived from England and' 
developed aristocratic pretensions following English models. The 
pattern of southern life was rustic; the plantation its center. Southern 
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Long before Fort Sumter, the conflict between these diveqent ways 

of life, the plantation system of the south and the r i a g  industrial 
system of the north, had been growing, and tension mbunting. The 
s0uth9s centering upon cotton as its major crop, cornmitted$t slavery, 
though it need not have done so. Cotton can be profitably in 
small units. It was the emphasis on the plantation system as a way 
of life which accomplished this. Soon after the war of 1812, indigo and 
tobacco raised by slave labor diminishing in returns, and many 
southerners were beginning to question the value slaves to their 
owners. In 1832, by a single vote, the Virginia Assembly defeated a 
bill to speed the manumission of slaves. 

The South's capital was tied up in i ts agricultural inventory-in land, 
equipment, and most important, in slaves, Hence it lacked capital to 
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finance industry, the result being its cotton was processed in Eng 
and the North. 

The plantations were less than efficient. Their business accounti 
was loose. At times the planter found himself painful1 
tween falling market prices and the fixed cost of his 
An idle slave must be fed and cared for. Immigration 
was discouraged which meant that agriculture was c 
small, self contained family unit, less efficient than sim 
north, and the great plantation with i ts rows of slave cabins. 

Early Iowa sitting room 

The result of this system was that a few pl 
trolled the south's wealth and fixed the image 
southern institutions, while the great majority o 
slave owners, the one-unit farmers, the poor w 
than did the slaves and for less return. The sl 
of food, shelter, clothing and medical care (uneconomic facts wh 
were spelling the end of slavery before the Civil War), while the poo 
class was often hungry and cold. The so-called "poor whites" w 
impoverished farmers living on marginal and sub-marginal lands, 
off from the main currents of southern life. Their homes were in remo 

areas, poorly served by roads, distant from sizable towns. They were 
indigent, miserably housed and fed, and subject to  hookworm and other 
diseases. From this group, and the farmers a grade above this class, 
plus an occasional son of a plantation owner seeking economic improve- 
ment, came many early Iowa settlers. 

L In the forties and fifties, because of this southern immigration, the 
shadow of slavery fell across the state. Frontier incidents, census 
records and court decisions, point i t  out. The very antithesis of pioneer I belief in democracy, freedom and individual responsibility, on which 
our frontier governments rested, slavery's value as a source of free 

1 labor and its acceptance as an  institution by so large a section of the 
nation, blinded many to its true aspects. Except as  i t  made life hard 
for them as individuals the southern settlers who came into southeast- 
ern and eastern Iowa although predominantly small farmers, had no 
innate opposition to slavery as an institution. Men who came into 
leadership of Iowa's Democratic party and the party itself, were often 
in favor of slavery and espoused the states' rights theory. The settlers 
from the areas further north, on the contrary, with a few exceptions 
were opposed to  slavery as an institution, but except for the determined 
abolitionist or the Quaker, not immoderately so. That an occasional 
family possessed a slave aroused no great antipathy. 

The first slave mentioned in Iowa history was an Indian boy presented 
to Bather Marquette by an Indian chief, when that Frenchman reached 
the Iowa River. Slavery among the Indians was a common practice. 
Women and children of their enemies as  well as occasional warriors were 
spared to serve as  slaves. Negro slavery among whites in Iowa was not 
economically sound. Had it been sound, except for the hardcore ab- 
olitionists it might well have been accepted. Even when the Missouri 
Compromise prohibited slavery north of Missouri, the frontiersman 
paid scant heed. In 1834 one Isaac Campbell of Keokuk had a slave 
named John who, according to rumor, was earning the price of his 
freedom. Colonel Stephen W. Kearney who came to Fort Des Moines, 
then a t  the mouth of the Des Moines River, had with him a mulatto 
woman as a family servant. When the Kearneys left Iowa, the woman, 
still a slave, went with them. w 

At Dubuque in 1834, three contributors to a churchg$&~& described 
as  colored slaves. Four years later Shapley P. Ross bro t two negro 
slaves, a man and a woman, to Bentonsport. Later t h e q . l i . ' m  away, 
and Shapley returned the woman to Missouri. About the same time, 
Josiah Smart, an educated man, purchased two female slaves in Mis- 
souri for servants in his Agency home. A contractor working on 
projects in the state, brought two women slaves to cook for his crew. 

When in 1838 Iowa was established as a territory, the status of 
these slaves was questioned. In 1839, a Missouri slave owner attempted 
to repossess a slave named Ralph. Montgomery. a resident of Missouri, 
to whom Ralph had belonged, had made a written contract with the 
negro to  sell him his freedom for $550, and t o  permit him to go to 



Old covered bridge at Winterset, Iowa. Several others remain intact in that area, 
and in the fall when Iowa's foliage is at its colorful peak, a visit to these bridges 
is a unique experience. Many of these bridges once existed in Early America, but 
few have been preserved. 

Judge Mason in delivering the opinion said: 

'Where a shve with his masrter's consent becomes a resident of a free 
state or territory, he could not be regarded thereafter as a fugitive 
dave, nor could the master under such cir-tances exercise my 
rights of ownerhip over him. When the master applies to our tribunals 
for the purpose of controlling as property that  which our laws have 

declared shall not be property, i t  is incumbent upon them to refuse their 
cooperation." 

In 1840, the census showed 172 free colored people in the territory, 
&out one-third of these were living in Dubuque County. In spite of the 
mssouri Compromise and Iowa's Supreme Court decision, sixteen slaves, 
all in Dubuque County, were listed. Of Ralph there is no record. 

For a short time after the famous Dred Scott fled the south by way 
of the Underground Railroad, he lived in Davenport, where he squatted 
on Dr. John Emerson's claim during the 1830's while his owner was 
stationed a t  Fort Armstrong. Scott died in 1858. Today on East Second 
Street in Davenport, there is a plaque marking the site where the 
house stood in which Scott once lived. 

In the garden of W. Burrows, whose residence was built on the land 
once owned by LeClaire, Dr. Emerson, owner of the celebrated Dred 
Scott who accompanied Emerson to  this territory while his master was 
in the army, mas buried. It was upon the ground that Scott was brought 
by his owner into free territory, that the suit was predicated for the 
negro's freedom. 

The census of 1850 discloses no slaves in Iowa, but the Dred Scott 
decision of 1856 again cast the shadow of slavery across the state until 
the Emancipation Proclamation and the Thirteenth Amendment wrote 
freedom into the law of our nation. 

Freedom, the course of history teaches us, is not a permanent right. 
[t was bought for us by our forefathers and paid for by them in blood 
and sweat and tears. Froml time to time each of us is called upon to 
make a payment of our efforts or resources, even of our lives, to  main- 
tain that freedom for our children. Our' Civil War grandparents paid 
that price for us which can be repaid only in a like giving of ourselves 
to hold safe the freedom which they preserved for us. We must be 
constantly alert to  guard against encroachment in whatever form 
against our rights as  free men and wogen. It is to this end that an 
educated, thinking citizenry is so important to our future. 

. + '  * ?  



In the fall of 1839, Governor Lucas and his two daughters, accom- 
panied by a guide rode on horse back fwrn Muscatine to  Iowa City, to 
survey the new capitol. A warm welcome greeted their arrival, and the 
one house having an attic entertained them. At night &he' governds  
party climbed a crude ladder through a small opening in the upper floor 
to sleep under the roof. On this trip, Lucas purchased %$e land near 
the city which later became his home, preserved today a$ an  historic 
site known as  Plum Grove. 

No mail service had been established between the new capitoi and 
the world outside. Letters and papers were brought from Muscatine by 
anyone following the grassy trail into the crude settlement. No doubt 

*Buffalo chips Dmpphgs of these huge animals covered the prairies. Dried under the hot s-e* 
A United States Army engineer named Ti1ghma.n directed the sur sun they provided fuel for the pioneer. Over a smll pile of chips, the traveler stood hlk spider, 

vey of the road from Dubuque to Iowa City, and Lyman Dillon was en 
a Aetal skillet with three spindly legs in which he cooked his buffalo steak or whatever pr0viSi0nS 
he carried with him. With coffee madelin a, blackened pot stood on the hot coals, this made his meal. 
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Types of stages varied from the Concord coach to a wagon without 
ings but with a covered top of the surrey type which kept off part of 
sun but little of the rain and snow. In the newly opened areas, 

the latter pulled by a two-horse team, constituted the entire equip- 
offered travelers i ts rude hos Jnent. Whatever the type of coach, the driver like the master of a ship 

. 7 R ~  in full command. Wagon and stage drivers alike ruled with a high 
hand. Belittling remarks aimed a t  his horses or style of driving, often 
resulted in a driver's summarily unloading the foolish prussenger, 
together with his belongings on the prairie. Because the coaches carried 
the mail, stage drivers claimed the right of way, and public and 
private drivers lost many arguments as  to this precedence. Arriving 
or departing from a tavern (most way stations were in taverns) the 

and 1870 the big coaches, driver lashed his teams into a run, cracking his bull whip, shouting 
along the crude roads, swi &like at his team and unwary citizens who might be in his path. Until 
drivers cracking long whip the locowtive appeared on the scene, the arrival of the stagecoach 
the cheers of the local res bringing the mail and visiting dignitaries or new settlers, was the com- 
the coaches rolled servin munity's outstanding event, bringing out the entire population. 
existence was short lived. As the railroad penetrated inland, the 
coaches vanished. Mails were slow and in the spring the coaches were often stuck in  

the bottomless mud. The delays were endless. Poor as  the service was, 
Competition between th it apparently was better than when later carried by the new railroads. 

drivers indulged in races In war days, an Anamosa paper longingly recalled the days of the 
his the fastest if not th stage, remarking that Federal troops may have won a great victory 
today was of first impo somewhere but we "poor benighted cusses will have to wait until next 
fares were cut and me week, probably, before we learn the particulars. Oh, for the good old 
young man without fa  times when we had a daily stage instead of a bare railroad track!" 
live on the road than t 

Early roads did not follow section lines for these were not yet sur- 
veyed. Usually the roads followed the shortest routes, some following 
the rivers, others the ridge routes, but whenever possible avoiding the 
sloughs and buffalo wallows.* At  best, deep mud holes appeared and 
river bottoms must be crossed. When the trail became too bad, a new 
one by the side of the old one was developed. Road building was only a 
matter of driving over unmarked prairie grass. The tough sod was the 
only surfacing known. In the spring, drivers lashed rails to their coaches 
to be used with the aid of the passengers in prying the vehicle from 
the mud. In the winter shovels were nqeessary equipment. Three and 
a half miles per hour was considered a fair speed. In raiq,?nd snow it -, . P 

The Skunk River bottoms were the bane of early De I dines trav- T elers. During the wet season, the stage company used t ams of oxen 
and wide tired wagons to transport their passengers over this morass. 
Later, sections of this road were corduroyed which made i t  passable, 
but  which almost jolted the riders out of the wagon. During much of 
this period, so heavy was traffic that  over-crowding added its dis- 

*Buffalo Wallows Along small shallow streams or in low places where water collected following h e a ~  
+aLns, the buffaloes "wallowed" in the mud for relief Prom tormenting insects or the discomfort of 
hair knots The weight of the animals produced a round shallow indentation in which water stood 
during pe;io& of moisture, known to the pioneer aa "Buffalo wallows." Since the wallows followed 

porches and windows added. water, they usually occurred in a suocesaion, maldng travel dong their line difficult. 



comforts to the bad road. Throughout the Civil War, young men ea 
to join up, climbed into the coaches, as  many as twenty in a veh 
intended for seven or nine. They climbed on the roof and squeezed i 
the uncomfortable seats. The experienced traveler hurried to sec 
a corner seat. In this he could brace himself against the pitching of 
coach and snatch a breath of air through the small window. An ea 
newspaper correspondent described the trip from Iowa City to Coun 
Bluffs as being "under the direction of the Devil assisted by 
Western Stage Coach Company." Traveling east or west, the ride 
equally crowded. Enthusiastic Civil War volunteers filled the eastb 
coaches. Eager settlers crowded the westbound trip. 

In May, 1854, the first iron rail was laid in Iowa near Da 
the banks of the Mississippi. That same year, the road was 
to Iowa City. The ten years preceding the Civil War were 
railroad construction. Prior to 1850, railroads were unimp 
only in Iowa, but in the entire United States. Steamboats and 
coach provided public transportation and greater comfort 
than the ox drawn covered wagon or horseback. Long distances we 
covered a t  a rate of speed and with facilities that seem incred 
today. In the 30's and 40's, travelers spent a year in reaching a des 
ation that today is reached in hours. 

The Scholte home as it appears today on one of Pella's main streets. I t  is a pop 
sightseeing point during the famous Tulip Time in that town when flower 
are a mass of color, and descendants of the original Dutch bring out their c 
ished heirlooms and revive the early history of the colony. 

Prior to 1850, railroad lines throughout the nation were local, e 
a unit to itself, and isolated. As railroad construction expanded, 
beginning of the vast web of lines which in a few years was to  co 
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the country, was begun. When the Civil War flared, Iowa was linked 
with the east coast by connections reaching as  f a r  into the state as  
Ottumwa, and the Iowa settler was turning his face from the south to  
the east. While the river would continue to be a cheap and easy way of 
transportation, more and more the producer would look to the railroad 
as an accessible and swift method of moving his production. The rail- 
road brought transportation to the shipper's door, eliminating the long 
haul he must make to the steamboat landing, and opening the inland 
areas not served by the steamboat. 

This decade of rail expansion played a stellar role in the Civil War. 
Without this facility of transportation, the armies would have been 
dependent on the slow and limited access of the steamboat and crawling 
army wagon. The Rock Island was the first railroad to reach Iowa and 
to bridge the Mississippi and lay track on Iowa soil. But before the 
shrill echoes of its first locomotive died away against the distant hills, 
other lines were building. The great railroad building boom was under- 
way. 

The state's first railroad.construction was haphazard. Each road be- 
gan and ended as  its promoters desired, but the glamorous race to  
the Pacific which was to play so predominant a role in the years follow- 
ing the war, in which the men who fought in the war were to play the 
leading roles had begun. Railroad building was a glorious adventure 
in which men drove their iron horses west against insuperable odds, 
and won. As each settlement became rail's end, a celebration with 
speeches, fireworks and food was held. Each community predicted for 
itself, a glowing future, and for a few i t  came true. The crossing of 
the Mississippi marked the end of the steamboat's great era, and the 
decline of the river towns which it served. The demand for ever in- 
creasing production by our armies, hastened the railroad's acceptance 
and pushed the frontier further west. 

Iowa's new markets opened by the iron rails yielded a steady profit, 
and the war expanded these to new and fabulous heights. Despite 
prices which seem impossibly low today, & simple was life in the fifties 
and sixties, and so sound the prudence and thrift of theTae+$1ers, that 
they soon reached comparative wealth. Within five years .a community 
might grow from raw prairie to five or six thousand +.yith com- 
fortable homes and well stocked barns. q C  3 

Communities did not wait for railroads to come to them. The 
citizens gathered, planned their own railroad, and set about making it 
materiqlize. Congress granted certain sections of land to the railroads 
as it had already done to the steamship companies to aid in their 
construction. Business men and farmers dug deep into their pockets 
to help subsidize the iron trail. "Railroad lands" lying as they did 
adjacent to the tracks brought high grices, and a s  was the intent in 
making these grants, were settled rapidly. As in the 1830's and 1840's 
the settler selected land along the streams, in the 1850's and 1860's, 
the settler chose to  live along the railroad. 



wportance to both sides cannot be over-estimated. The control of the 
river to New Orleans, enabling the moving of troops and supplies a t  
will, and dividing the Confederate states, was a contributing cause to 

success. Even before the war, Iowa river towns were bustling 
centers of activity, their docks crowded with shipments; hotels and 
taverns packed with travelers on their way west. During the war, a s  
union steamboats moved further and further down the river, fol- 
lowing our advancing army, and crowding the southern steamboats 
before them, the activity increased. 

By 1858, as  the iron horse raced across Iowa, both stagecoach and 
faced their doom. The small family business also suffered 

as the railroad extended the markets of distant industries. The machine 
was spelling the end of the handcraft era. The close of the Civil War 
saw the most intelligent and energetic of the army leaders becoming 
the improvers of life about them, inventors, developers, organizers, 
many pushing into the far west. The impetus brought to industry 
during and after the Civil War by the thinking of men who had or- 
ganized armies and fought their way across the south, brought a new 
and higher level of living to Iowans, and In turn left behind the pioneer 
&em of barter which enabled people to survive in difficult situations. 
It  marked the end of the pioneer system and the beginning of the new 
industrialized system. 

Wyatt Earp, famous western marshall, once lived in this house in Pella, which still 
stands. 

Prior to the Civil War, the Mississippi River was the main highway 
for freight and passengers moving east and south. West bound emi- 
grants came by flatboat down the great river's tributaries or overland 
to  St. Louis, where they loaded their possessions on the steamboat. 
The five years preceding the war was the heyday of river traffic. 
Large fast packets plied the lower and upper Mississippi, steamboats 
plowed up the Des Moines River, and Des Moines citizens planned 
to  open river traffic to Fort Dodge. In a single spring on the opening 
of navigation, Dubuque reported twenty two steamboats had docked 
with five more on their way up the river. As farm to market transportation increased, road building became 

a common interest, and its maintenance became a common project. 
When the war began these boats were turned into the war effort, The first pioneers settled along the $reams, and his roads meandered 

and since the Mississippi was the great highway north and south, i ts  a winding path along the timber. Great trees were felled and rolled into 
the deep sloughs. Small trees were cut for corduroy and plank roads. 

Dickey's pioneer general store and museum at Corydon. 



When available, aaQone'anc3 gravel was dumped into 
sults were roads w b l e  for market loads or plea 
months in the year. In the spring, the frost heav 
f a ,  the rains soaked it, so that not even by combining all 
the neighborhood could a loaded wagon be hauled to marke 
November until March, the bob sled or sleigh substituted 
vehicles. Actually the snow filled ruts made wint 
over the so-callad roads i 
blocked the lanes and 
across the fields. 

he locating of the state capitol in Iowa City in 1839, turned the 
Ttide of settlers in that direction. Taverns or inns were built along the 

bails to accommodate not only incoming travelers but those who trav- 
business stature. eled on business from the river settlements to the capitol. Settlements 

sprang up along the trails. Farmlands became increasingly scarce as 
From actual expe day brought new settlers seeking homes. Nothing better illustrates 

day and the handling of teams. I the boundless energy of the pioneer American than the rapid settlement 
stood them in good stead in the s the area west of the Mississippi River. Under the French and 
making the roads passable, and Spanish regimes the great Missksippi Valley lay qukt, &~~w:bed only 
supplied the troops. The handling by the occasional fur hunter, the war cry of an Indian, and the mighty 
fed and supported the army, made poss trampling of the buffalo herds. Suddenly, as if by magic, this was 

&anged. The covered wagon, symbol of the permanent settler, plodded 
the trails. Log cabins dotted the prairies. The original trickle grew to 
a flood as word of Ioway Territory's riches spread to the Atlantic 
Coast and to Europe. By 1850, Iowa's settlement was well advanced. 

Among southeastern Iowa's settlers were many Quakers, and during 
pre-Civil War days they were to play an important role. Some of these 
Quakers came from the Carolinas, leaving their homes in protest 
against slavery. Others were a part of the westward movement de- 
termined that Iowa be a free state. 

.I 

During the 1850's, most of the settlers arriving in ~qAee, known 
locally as "Stringtown" because its cabins were "strun'g" Along the 
road, were Quakers. Gradually the village of Springd le - oomposed $I almost wholly of Quakers took form, and the peaceful vl @@ became 
the center of the Quaker community. West Branch also had many 
Quaker settlers, although i t  was not until the late Sixties that the 
town was formally platted, taking its name from the "west branch 
of Wapsinonoe Creek". 

The busy little town of Salem was the destination for many of the 
Quakers using, as did so many immigrants, the Mississippi River as a 
roadway. Later, when the ferry was opened at  Ikluscatine to accommodate 
the increasing numbers of overland t&velers, the ferrymen there and 
a t  other river ports, became familiar with the gentle Quaker "thees" 
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and "thous". Quaker first day meetings were held along the 
banks, and in the camp 
rumbled into the night. 

During the years pre 
northern states who de 
in action formed the 
slaves to reach Canada 
sheltered, fed, clothed, 
buildings, wherever devoted men and women c 
safety for their charges. Iowa bordering on 
many of its citizens opposed to slavery, in 
the railroad, and Salem one of its best known stations. 

Despite the Quakers' deep belief in peace 
townspeople again and again befriended fleeing 
sourians with baying bloodhounds rode close on 
and irate slave owners threatened to shoot or ha 
blacks, and to burn the town. 

Rue1 Daggs, a fire-e 
Salem route and was 
the Quakers refused t 
sourians sent for reinforcements who arrived with a cannon. 
cannon was trained on the Old Stone House, then owned by 
Lewellings which served as  a "ticlret office" for the Underground, 
where i t  was claimed the slaves were in hiding. 

negroes of being fugitive slaves. The dis 
without their prey and the negroes 
safety. When the Des Moines River was open the fleeing slaves crossed by 

a boat kept secreted in the underbrush. winter. they crossed on the 
ice, the horses' hooves muffled lest their ring on the.  frozen river Anothe~ time D betray the flight. The men who accompanied them wrapped their 

lowers propasing 
turned, but the faces against possible recognition. When John drove, + wound a 
village filling the fringed shawl around his head and shoulders, only his keen dark eyes 

showing. The Underground's existence was common knowledge and 
the men who served i t  were known to  many, but as  feeling for and 
against slavery ran high the danger of betrayal was ever present. 



ildren's clothes seekin 
shivering youngsters 
outgrown ragged sh 

or a tattered dress were the only garments 
h to face the cruel cold of an Iowa winter. 

Occasionally the young Meigs peering down from their. ove 
perch heard dark talk among the group gathered around the fir 
talk of slaves overtaken by their masters and dragged home in c 

"Sold down the River likely," a neighbor muttered "Away from 
wife and children. Ship him so far from home he can't run!" 

Jeremiah peeping out thru the tiny windo 
the distant stars twinkled brightly, tried to 
freedom. He remembered his father's tales 
Jeremiah, who fought under Washington, and 
warning the children they must keep Ameri 
of his father who was standing firm for his beliefs. With the 
tience of youth he wondered why free America allowed slavery 
exist. When I'm grown, he promised himelf, I'll do something about 

One night there came a desperate knocking on the stout oak d 
Pulling his clothes on, Jeremiah hurried down the ladder and 
the door. On the step a man crouched, his eyes bright in the dyin 
of the fire. Shivering violently with cold and fear, the terrified 
could only gasp "Help me!" 

The boy helped the man into the house, and quickly dished 
from the kettle steaming above the fire for the family breakfas 
man ate greedily, sobbing as he poured the hot food down his thr  

Now John was dressed, wrapped in his shawl, ready for traveI. 

"We canY keep him here, boy," he told the excited lad. "Too dang 
ous. How far behind are they?" he asked the negm. 

"Close, close, suh," the man panted. 

"Hitch the team," John ordered. While Jeremiah hurriedly took d 
the harness and led the horses out, John piled straw in the wa 
bed. 

"Take me with you, Pa," Jeremiah pleaded. "I want to help." 

John studied him. "Perhaps I will," he said. 

"Climb in under the straw," he ordered the negro. "Bring blankets, 
he told Jeremiah. 

Carefully he spread a blanket over the straw, then told the boy 
climb in and lie down, covering him tightly with a big comforter. 

Turning his face to the sky, John laughed: "Snow!" he said. "'Twill 
cover our tracks and slow those who follow us. The Lord is with us." 

"Remember," he told the excited boy "you are sick. I'm taking you to 
the doctor. I'll tell your Ma if the Missourians come that is where we 
are." 

At last, creaking slowly along, the wagon was underway. The snow 
fell softly covering everything. By his side, beneath the blanket, James 
could feel the fugitive's quivering body, and hear his muttered prayers. 
The boy thought of his home, where his family lived in peace, without 
fear. Food, clothing, warmth-all precious, but none so precious as 
freedom. Listening to the soft clop-clop of the horses' hooves, jolted 
by the wagon wheels bumping over stones, aware of the fugitive beside 
him, suddenly he knew what his great-grandfather meant by freedom. 

Lewewg House was once a busy stop on the Underground .~ail&ad. In the old 
kitchen, furnished as in pre-Civil War days, is a door leamg down steps into 
the cellar where slaves once were hidden from their pursuers. Restored by the 
Quakers, it is open to the public. 

"Some day," he promised himself, "1'11 do my part to keep i t  for my 
children." 

Long afterward when Jeremiah lay in the rain and mud of a southern 
battlefield, he looked up a t  the starscas he did that night in the wagon, 
and remembered the promise he made to himself. 



. . . <  
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8 "1 gait3 I'd do it, and I will!" he told himself. 
I 

At last the sound of hurrying hooves was heard. 

"Remember, lad," said John "you are sick. Stay down!" 

Quivering with excitement the boy lay still even when mounted 
rode up beside the wagon. Through a crack in the wagon bed, J 
could see the three wore heavy guns. Booted and spurred they 
a shiver of fear through the boy. 

"You John Meigs ?" demanded the lead rider. 

28 
"Yes," said John quietly. 

J ohn Brown had little formal education for to him schools meant 
'This your boy?" confinement and restraint, and he loved the free life of the wilder- 

ness. His first training in the use of force was as a boy during the "It is." war of 1812 when he drove cattle to the military posts and talked 
with the fighting men. 'The missus says you're taking him to a doctor?" 

"I am," said John. He early became an abolitionist. To one of his temperament who 
delighted in freedom, the thought of holding human beings in bondage 

"Seen anything of a nigger hereabouts?" the man's voice was ha was abhorrent, One of the Underground's first stations was in his 
barn in Richmond, Pennsylvania. 

"why should I?" John asked. 
In 1855 one of his sons went to Kansas to help the Free Soilers in 

The man disregarded the question: "Guess we'll have to search yo their struggle to hold that territory. Soon the boy wrote his father 
wagon, Mister," he threatened. pleading for arms to further the cause. In August, 1855, Brown 

loaded a wagon with arms and ammunition and was on his way to 
John turned slowly and calmly regarded the men. Kansas to become an abolitionist leader. 

, 
'This is my wagon. The boy is my son. You are on I When pro-slavery forces ransacked Lawrence, Brown and his fol- 

'We don't take kindly to strangers riding up and searching lowers determined to retaliate. A list of pro-slavery leaders was made, 
and with a party of six, four of whom were his sons, Brown fell 

He clucked to the horses. upon their victims, hacking them to pieces with sabers. "Old Brown 
of Ossawatomie" became the terror of pro-slavery settlers, until in 

"Reckon I'll have to be on my way." retaliation, Ossawatomie was sacked and burned. Fred-k, one of 
Brown's sons, was killed. Out of funds, John started Bast to recruit 

The wagon wheels crackled on the snow. For a moment the men rod men and money. ~ 4 ,  . . 
alongside muttering angrily. ' A  - 

James Townsend's hostelry a t  West Branch, famous for buckwheat 
"One of these days we're going to stop this bushes cakes and coffee, was a popular stop for travelers. When in October, 

hiding runaway niggers. We'll shoot you out of your beds and burn your 1856, a travel stained stranger paused before the sign Traveler's Rest, houses I" and asked the genial, rosy cheeked host who stood beneath it if he 
knew John Brown of Kansas, Townsend's reply so the story goes, was "Perhaps," said John. “Perhaps." to chalk an X on Brown's coat, hat and mule, thus entitling him to the 
tavern's free list. Beneath the warm comforter, the boy felt a hot stir of pride. 

"Not if I can help it," he said to himself. "Friend" said the Quaker "put tSy animals in the stable and walk 
into the house. Thee is welcome." Brown, fresh from bleeding Kansas, 
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~ l t h o u g h  Brown's party which included one negro was housed in a 
.pon-Quaker home, the surrounding Quaker homes welcomed them as 
friends. Long winter evenings were spent around Quaker firesides in 
djscussing the evils of slavery and border perils. For Brown's fol- 
lowers i t  was a time of peace in the society of gentle people. For the 
~ ~ a k e r s  there was the stimulus of men of individuality who dared ex- 
press it in a cause they believed right. Such men as John Henry, one 
tune correspondent for the New York Post; Stephens sentenced in an 

court martial to  be shot for assaulting a n  officer said to be 
brutally. chastising one of his own men, but who escaped; Richard R d f  
who clcumed to have been a protege of Lady Norel Byron; Cook a poet 
with flowing hair but a crack shot as  well. Daring adventurers they 
brought to the sedate Quakers a whiff of adventure from a world in 
which they had no part. 

Daily Brown's men drilled and studied military tactics. Gymnastics, 
company maneuvers, sword drill with wooden sabers, filled their day- 
light hours. Never were they permitted to lose sight of their objective. 

mock legislature with sessions in 
uilding, was organized. S 0 1 e e y i  
make null and void the Fugitive 

e slaves, to  establispa oouege for 
liquor, were discussed. Resolved : 

is more justly entitled to the sympathy and honor of 
George Washington, was solemnly deb ted by these fiery B 

$ L 

Other evenings were spent in visiting the friendly homes, or a t  the 
Springdale Lyceum where Richard Realff hotly expressed his anti- 
slavery views. These men were bachelors and young, no doubt there 
were lighter evenings spent with the young women of the vicinity in 
pulling taffy, going on sleigh rides, and enjoying the amusements of 

* 
While Brown commanded the respect of the older and ser, s minded 

leaders of , the community for his outspoken opposition H s  very, his 
daring and that of his followers intrigued the young peop 6 ~ T w o  young 
men, one of whom previously knew Brown in Kans *day and 
Edwin Chppoc-found Brown's adventures particularly fasci ating. Dur- 

ring on s1ava-y and how it might be abolished 
man's confidence, and pledged allegiance to  his 

s were young, but they were stout-hearted, intelligent, 
er  with a deep rooted belief in Baen ' s  cause which 

em to face death itself with courage. 
'-. 1 t r d i  3 

Edwin was  twenty-two, with dark eyes and hair, and a fair skin. He 
was born a Quaker in Ohio. When he was seven his f~.$ker died, a d  
the familss six children were scattered among neighbors and relatiyes. 



"He was a careful and industrious boy," wrote one of his spons 
a Quaker leader in the community, "more careful and particular t 
everything was kept in its proper place on the farm and about 
buildings and to have his work done well than is common for boy 

Barclay, several years younger than Edwin, was taller t 
brother but of more delicate* build. From early childhood, 
threatened with tuberculosis, and for his health had gone to 
where he became imbued with t 
by force. He looked on John Bro 
his band. Being Quakers it  was 
slavery. Not only was their community 
their mother with whom they lived in a 
convictions along this line. Their faith was based on the fun 
right of every man to be his own keeper. They were taught 
use of firearms was wrong, but so strong was their disbelief in 
it overcame their opposition to force, as was not 
older and wiser heads in Springdale. 

In April, 1858, Brown and his men left 
following year and a half while their leader sought support for his 

plan. cost a year after leaving Springdale, he reappeared with a 
few of hls men having with them eleven negroes whom they were taking 
to Canada. The Quakers rejoiced,-here was active service in the cause 
of freedom. The Coppoc boys in particular welcomed their returned hem, 
and when Brown with his human cargo departed, he promised to call 
them when his scheme was ready for consummation. 

About the middle of July the eagerly anticipated word came from 
Brown, and the two young men made ready to go. When they told their 
mother they were going to Ohio, she exclaimed: 

"I believe you are going with Old Brown! When you get the halters 
around your necks will you think of me?" 

"We cannot die in a better cause," said young Barclay stoutly. And 
neither did. 

Brown had long held the belief that slavery could be abolished 'by 
making it  insecure in the south by a predatory war on Virginia, Ten- 
nessee and Alabama. Harper's Ferry, Virginia, seemed the strategic 
point a t  which to strike. The area had a large slave population, the Blue 
Ridge Mountains afforded a wilderness in which to hide. The Ferry's 
arsenal would provide guns for his men. 

Throughout the summer and fall, Brown's followers drifted in by 
ones and twos to a farm about five miles north of Harper's Ferry. In 

The attack on Harper's Ferry by John Brown 

' 2' 
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P ' this secluded spot, stoies of arms and ammunition were gathered. H Again, Coppoc and Brown, with Tidd who escaped from the Ferry . in August, the Cappoc boys joined the ill-fated movement. and joined the men along the way, took off across country hoping to 
reach friends in Meadville, Pennsylvania. While greedily devouring 
flapjacks in the home of a friendly farmer, the trio learned of the hang- 

The men drilled and formed a little army, most of them with co ing of Brown and Coppoc. Now the three men were among their Quaker 
sions. Edwin Coppoc was made a lieutenant. The lack of men to c friends. On the road to Belafonte Benjamin Wakefield took them in. 
mand would be taken care of when slaves and sympathetic wh He welcomed them to his home but insisted their guns must remain 
flocked to their banner. outside. A compromise was reached, the guns could be carried inside 

but the loads must be removed. The benevolent old gentleman then 
On October, 16, 1859, Brown marched. Twenty-two men includi calmly told them, he recognized them because they were so gaunt and 

:I six Iowans and five negroes, answered roll-call. Edwin Coppoc, Barcl wildlooking. 
Coppoc, Stewart Taylor, Jeremiah Anderson, George B. Gill and 
Moffat were the Iowans. Barclay Coppoc and two others were 
the farm as guards. The attack ended in disaster. Edwin Coppoc Late that night before the roaring fireplace they discussed slavery, 
until the last and was imprisoned with Brown. The boy's y and the dark shadow i t  cast over the nation. Warning the three to 
courage and fine appearance impressed all who saw him. travel only a t  night since they still were hunted, their host stocked 

them with provisions, and sent them on to another Quaker home. 
Said Governor Wise of Virginia: "You look too honest a man to 

' found with a band of robbers!" The day after Edwin was hung in Virginia, Barclay worn to a skeleton 
from starvation and exposure reached Springdale. Even here he was 

"But Governor," replied Coppoc "we look upon you as robbers!" not safe. His presence was betrayed to Virginia's new governor, who 
promptly sent a requisition for his arrest. Governor Kirkwood refused 

Nine days later, chained to his to honor it, questioning i ts  authenticity. During a hot dispute between .. 
December 16 he was hanged the Virginian, Camp, and the governor, two legislators chanced into i tha t  he had fought in a just the executive office. Glancing significantly a t  the two, Kirkaood in- 
to save him, and Governor formed the excited Virginian that Iowa had a law under which Coppoc 
commuted, but the legislative cum could be arrested and held while awaiting requisition. 'I 
firm. Already the prejudicial undertow of 
motion. Coppoc must die. His body was 
Quaker friends, where hundreds of people The two legislators moved promptly. Less than two hours after the 
All day, sorrowing crowds filed slowly by encounter in Kirkwood's office, a messenger was galloping eastward on 
sundown. a 165 mile ride bearing word to John Pajnter in Springdale. At Under- 

ground stations dong the way, fresh horses were supplled him. The 
Meanwhile Brown's son Virginian, it was anticipated, would take the stage and mjght arrest 

guards a t  the farm, hea Coppoc before he could be warned. Happily for the hunted man, the 
learned their cause was lost. messenger reached Springdale ahead of his pursuer. The Virginian 
into the encircling wilderness. arriving in Iowa City learned of thewpreparations Springdale was 
men seeking the fugitives were ev making for his reception there, and prudently continued on to  Mus- 

catine. s- - >  worked their way toward the nor 
light a fire. Traveling only at night, . 
light, the hunted men hid in caves When Camp finally enlisted the aid of the law in CedahCounty, the 
thev were encircled by those seekin sheriff -inarched up and down the streets of Springdale, loudly inquir- 
pedition, Cook was ing for Coppoc but i t  seemed no one had seen him. While the sheriff patch listened to th hunted everywhere else, Barclay was sitting quietly in his mother's train which carried home. 

I 
Snow and sleet were now added to the rain and fog which ha 

capped the flight. Merriam became so exhausted, it was decided to A number of his friends formed an armed association for his pie- 
:b him on a train. In a driving snow just outside Chambersburg, Penn tection, serving in armed relays to prevent surprise. Many people urged 

vania, the men succeeded in putting the suffering man on a coach, the youth to flee to Canada, or a t  least to leave his home, but Barclay 
he made i t  to safety. refused saying simply : 

8 - 
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"I have done nothing' criminal; nothing that I am ashamed of. axson and Barclay Coppoc. At last his friends had prevailed upon 
should I hide or run away?" Barclay to escape. Suffering from asthma brought on by exposure 

during his flight from Maryland, Coppoc accompanied by Maxson 
When word finally came to Springdale, that Governor Kirkwood started for Canada. At Detroit, word reached Coppoc from the Browns 

received the corrected extradition papers, a sleigh was noted hlm to join them in Ashtabula, Ohio. Disguised the two men 
along the road toward Mechanicsville. In it were John Painter, reached Columbiana County where they remained for several weeks 

before returning to Iowa. 

E When the Civil War began, Coppoc, commissioned a lieutenant 
in the Third Kansas Volunteer Infantry, returned to Springdale seeking 
recruits. Returning with eleven of his friends who wished to join up, 
to Kansas,. while crossing the Platte River near St. Joseph, the train 
was precipitated into the channel by the collapse of a bridge partially 
burned by rebel guerillas and Coppoc was killed. 

At Tipton, in Cedar County, his name is engraved with other Civil 
War heroes on a commemorative shaft. 

Richard Realff who wintered with John Brown among the Iowa 
Quakers wrote a searching evaluation of Brown and the abolitionist 
crusade. One of John Brown's most ardent followers, Realff was in 
England when the old man was executed. His letter was published in 
Leslie's Illustrated N e w s ~ a ~ e r  in 1860. 

Stairway in the General Dodge home in Council 
Oi 
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Realff stated that he has come to believe that a gradual emancipa- 

tion is the only form that will not disastrousl~ affect the slaves. Des~ite m- 
I 

everything to-the contrary, he believes the cdored population are bdter  
treated in the slave south than in the free north. As an abolitionist it 
was because he loved his slave brother. Now that he opposes it, it is 
\because he believes the south is nobler than her laws, and the north 
does not measure up to her professions. Until she does, said Realff, he 
cannot bid its aggressive agitation God speed. 

Lincoln in his Cooper Union speech commented that Brown's affair 
mrresponded to other attempts in historpat the assassination of kinrs 
8nd emperors: "An enthusiast broods over the oppressioq. .a people 
till he fancies himself commissioned by Heaven to liberat%!h "Q mn 

\-: . 
*flJ .,c-. 

Hailed by his followers as a martyr, and by his enemies g$'d%umder, 
Brown played a leading part in focusing Iowa's thinking on the issue 
of slavery and in arousing interest in its abolishing. John Brown, says 
Realff, was "single-hearted, single-minded, a man of single ideas. Much 
study had made him mad. The cause for which he died, swayed his 
We and possessed him like a master." Realff go@ on to say, "he ab- 
horred the deed, but recognized Brown's high nature. He was not a 
martyr: he was possessed by passion rather than principle, and he be- 
lieved passion to be a principle. Intellectual error precipitated him into 
ar. cruel and wicked deed. His mistake was to confound the wrath of 
idiosyncracy with that of conscience." 

f 
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Leslie's quoted Realff's letter in its entirety without comment. 

In Tabor, West Liberty and Springdale, as  we have seen, the 
warrior was a frequent visitor. To Grinnell, Des Moines, and other t 
he came less frequently, although he had staunch supporters in the 
towns as well as in other Iowa settlements. Tabor, the Iowa 
ground station closest to the south, was settled by Ohio aboli 
In the late fifties, its town square was crowded with covered 
loaded with Kansas bound immigrants. Many of these men and 
were ardent abolitionists, and hot discussions of the right and wr 
of slavery raged around the campfires. In Tabor, Brown drilled 
followers for the fighting he foresaw, and stored ammuni 
plies sgainst that day. To Tabor came the sick and 
Brown's Kansas battles, and the supplies gathered by I 
Here the old man came to rest and brood and talk 
friends. 

In 1855, a meeting to arouse interest in kee 
was held in Iowa City. Marion County was in one of the 
and among its committee of six men named to forward 
William Stone of Knoxville, who later became gove 
the national administration a t  that time was consider 
pathetic to the pro-slavery party, great caution and 
the committee's activities was considered necessary, 
Underground Railroad was busy and many "passeng 
warded, and through its organization many anti-slavery 
undertaken. 

One late afternoon a large number of emigrants came into Knox 
and camped for the night. Persons not belonging to the "emig~at 
society noticed that certain local men were unusually friendly with 
camp leaders. Later that night a meeting was called in a secluded b 
room. Men and women interested in the Und 
covered, were seen slipping along side streets t 
meeting place. The last knock on the door was that of a sturdy 
man who introduced himself as  Captain Moore from Kansas, 
see Jim Lane the emigrant train's leader. While the gro 
for Lane's arrival, one or two questioned Moore concerning. 
of affairs in Kansas but he was hesitant abo 
Lane appeared and was introduced to Captain 
steadily a t  one another for a long minute, th  
held out his hand: 

"I am John Brown. You and I have heard of each other." 

Once Brown's identity was disclosed he talked freely, and those 
the room long remembered the impassioned speech of their 
guest. So inspired were they that it  was arranged for Lane 
a public speech the next day. William Stone as chairman of the 
tion Slociety introduced him. While Lane spoke on the ills of Bedroom with bath in the Sixties, in the Mason House in Bentonsport 



John Brown unrecognized save by the group of the night before, liste 
as a silent spectator. 

In crossing Iowa, the Lane emigrants had made previous stops 
of them in Signourney where Lane also spoke. Rumor flew ahead 
party concerning a wagon with a mysterious load. Questioned in 
ville concerning this, the driver explained it was a newly in 
breaking plow being taken to Kansas. So carefully concealed w 
so-called plow that curiosity ran high. At midnight, a group of 
townsmen gathered and quietly slipped into the sleeping camp. 
moving a part of the plow's covering, an eight pound cannon was 
vealed. The next day the emigrant train moved on. In less than a mon 
the cannon was in use. 

Iowa was crossed by many underground routas.* One long route 
tended from Tabor in the southwest corner through Des Moines 
Iowa City, to Clinton and into Illinois. Fugitives were brought into 
state through Appanoose County, a Democratic stronghold and ot 
border counties; then hurried towards safety. At the height of 
prewar conflict between slavery and anti-slavery Kansas forces, a 
and ammunition were transported west as  a return load to be use 
against pro-slavery forces in that state. Little attempt a t  concealme 
was made along the way, supported as the movement was by the 
called "Kansas Committee" composed of responsible Iowans. Will 
Penn Clarke, a former Free Soil party leader, was the committ 
chairman. On more than one occasion he befriended John Brown, as 
Josiah Grinnell, another prominent Republican, who frequently en 
tained Brown in his home and supplied the old warrior with whate 
materials he could collect. Many leaders of the newly organized 
publican party actively supported both the Underground and embr 
Kansas where the battle for and against the extension of slavery 
the newly settled territories was for the moment centered. 

*NOTE : Many uld barns and dark cellars once used as !stations on the Underground Railroad still s 
in Iowa. One of the most interesting is the stately stone Llewelling House sheltered by sprea 
cedars in Salem, maintained by the Quakers and open to the public. In its kitchen furnished a 
Civll War days, the caretaker wit1 lift the cellar dwr and point down the stone steps which sl 
once followed to their hiding place. 

I 

owa politics in the new state reflected the turmoil of the times. 
IThe Demqcratic Party long in the ascendancy, controlled by south- 

ern thinking leaders was permeated with dissension and defeatism. 
Many of its members opposed the national party stand on slavery. The 
Whig Party which had presented an increasing opposition to the party 
in power as the state's immigration shifted from the south to the 
eastern and northern states, and to settlers from the northern Euro- 
pean countries, was developing like internal dissension. 

In the years preceding 1860, the pattern in Iowa was similar to that 
of other states of the* old Northwest Territory. Whigs and Democrats 
shared town and county offices throughout the state, but the Democrats 
controlled the constitutional conventions of 1844 and 1846, while the 
Whigs who had challenged the original Democratic power were sharing 
the fate of their party nationally and disappearing from the scene. 
Both parties were divided into warring factions caused in a large part 
by slavery and anti-slavery attitudes. At the beginning of 1854, the 
Whigs were so moribund it seemed almost useless to hold a convention, 
but statewide opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska Act brightened their 
hopes. A wily campaigner, James R. Grirhes, was nominated to the 
governorship, where upon some old-line Whigs denounced Grimes as 
an abolitionist and bolted the party. Thig loss Grimes offset by solid- 
ifying the dissident Democrats who opposed their party's strong pro- 
slavery stand. He played on the fears of those whorWBeved the 
slavery struggle might be brought to Iowa, pointing out th.e.many pro- 
slavery people in Iowa, and quoting "a distinguished W r w n t a t i y e  
from Georgia who had stated that Iowa would be a slave btate within 
fifteen years." His strategy worked; for the first time in history Iowa 
elected a Whig governor. 

Meanwhile so strong had the anti-slavery forces grown that a call to 
organize these various groups in Iowa was issued. The convention met 
in Iowa City in February, 1856, and the Republican Party was organized, 
a combination of the so-called "Opposition" Party as  the radical oppo- 
nents of the conservative Whig members were known, the Know- 
Nothings, the R e e  Soilers and the other splinter groups which had 
mushrgom,ed in the state. Slavery was not the single challenge to the 



old parties but it was the predominant one. Immediately prior to th 
formation of the new party, the state presented the greatest variety o 
factions i t  has ever known. 1 

Grimes who became a leading spokesman for the 
originally a conservative Whig who had during the 
to  1854 become a radical memlber. A change in part 
of his anti-slavery stand and his opposition to the Fugi 
well as  his attitude towards the Kansas-Nebraska 
make slavery possible in these territories. He was a 
of the homestead law, an ardent temperance man, 
ordering the manners and morals of Iowans through legislation. 
early as 1838, he was a vigorous promoter of the new railroad, as 
a s  of the state's roadbuilding program, the "plank" roads. 

James A. Brown home in Bentonsport being restored by Colonel George Orr I 
Another valuable recruit to the new party was Samuel Kirkwood who 

was to become Iowa's war governor and throughout his lifetime to play , 
a leading role in state politics. 

When the convention met in Iowa City, i t  ran the gamut of the day's 
political thought. All parties except the administration Democrats, were 
represented; the old-line Whigs, the radical Whigs, Free Soilers, Aboli- 
tionists, Tem~perance men, Know-Nothings and Anti-Kansas-Nebraska 
Democrats. IEarmony, except for platform consideration, prevailed. Two 
planks created most of the controversy: temperance and the natural- 
ization law. Finally a platform was written in which nothing offended 

the former Democrats or other "ism" parties. The spread of slavery 
was opposed, and the party looked to the perpetuity of the Union 
stating firmly that the Republicans "will shrink from no conflict and 
shirk no responsibility on this issue." 

The issue of freedom or slavery in Kansas was vital to the people of 
Iowa. They feared that slavery might spread from Missouri and Kansas 
to Nebraska and other western territory, and they wanted a free area 
to the west into which their sons might move. The Republicans strongly 
extended their sympathies to the free state men of Kansas. The little 
town of Tabor became a hospital and arsenal for Kansas' fighting men. 
Newspapers were filled with pleas for help for "bleeding" Kansas and 
stories of "Civil War" in that territory. For practical purposes i t  
helped the Republicans, and the party leaders were active in support 
of the free staters. Arms and ammunition were sent to James H. Lane, a 
prominent free stater, and a "Lane Trail" was laid across Iowa to aid 
the passage of men and supplies on their way to Kansas. Republican 
leaders took inspection k ips  to Kansas, as well as mustering local aid. 
Grenville M. Dodge relayed muskets to Council Bluffs on their way to 
Kansas. Governor Grimes it is said "carelessly" left the key to Iowa's 
arsenal on his desk where i t  was "found" by the commander of a Kansas 
bound free state band, who "appropriated" 1500 muskets for its use. 

Overlooking the incongruity of demanding that the South cease inter- 
ference in Kansas while he, himself, lent aid and support to that state, 
Grimes charged the national government with failing to  perform its 
duty in protecting the people of Kansas and proclaimed the right of 
the states to protect their former citizens now residing in that state. 
"If," he said, "the people of Iowa are not permitted to enjoy the right 
of citizenship in that territory, they retain their former citizenship in 
this state, and are a s  much entitled to protection frsm the state while 
upon the public domain as  they would be if the general government 
failed to protect them in a foreign country . . ." 

This outpouring of anti-slavery propaganda encouraged membership 
in the new party including many Demgcrats dissatisfied with their 
party's pro-slavery attitude. Of the 1856 election outcome there was no 
doubt; only the size of the victory was in question. FremoM won the 
state's electors for the presidency. The Republican state ticket as a 
whole was elected. Iowa's political elements had solidifiedb@d.realigned 
themselves. 

By 1859 the Republican party was firmly in control. In conventions 
that  year, the Democratic Party opposed high taxes, negro immigration 
into the state, the end of segregation in the schools, while halfheartedly 
indorsing the national party planks. The Republicans opposed high 
taxes, the revival of the African slave trade, asked for a liberalization 
of the naturalization laws, a stand popular with the immigrant voters 
arriving in Iowa in ever increasing n p b e r s .  Both parties favored the 
homestead law. As always the common point of agreement between the 
opposing parties was opposition to high taxes. 



Kirkwood and Baker were a strong team. Both men were high level 
with deep concern for Iowa's troops. Arbitrary rules, mis- 

treatment, arrogance, brought quick and vigorous attention from the 
gcyvernor and adjutant general. 

Kirkwood, too, had a background of pioneering. He was born in 
Maryland during the War of 1812. His father was a farmer and the 
boy grew up in a log house pre-dating the Revolution. When he was 
ten years old he was sent to Washington, D. C. to school and much of 

Washington. The party's succes his early life was spent in that city. 
of the Republicans. Lincoln ca 
marest opponent, Douglas rec 
trailed with a vote of little 
Douglas had pointed out in Following financial reverses, his father moved to Ohio, and ~amuel, 
amnot permit this Union t then twenty years old accompanied the family traveling by covered 
how ? Only by preserving in wagon over the Cumberland Trail. They settled in Mansfield. 
it." 

During the next few years, young Kirkwood trhd various occupations 
The die was cast. The people had spoken. and found none to his liking until Judge Bartley, prominent Mansfield 

attorney, asked him to read law in the Bartley office. A few months 
after Kirkwood.passed the bar he became a partner of the judge. 

Difficulties beyond 
In 1844 Judge Bartley was made governor which left the responsibil- 

ities of the partnership to Kirkwood. This brought him to public atten- 
tion, especially politically. Until 1854 he acted with the Democratic 
Party, but opposed as he was to slavery, he was unable to S U P ~  

- 
Stephen Douglas' Kansas-Nebraska bill and vigorously attacked it. 

I 

In 1854, Kirkwood and his wife moved to Iowa City. At first his 
business affairs occupied his time but in 1856 he was a delegate to a 
convention for the purpose of organizing the Republican Party in Iowa. 

* 
From that time, the name of Samuel Jordan Kir- was well 

known in political circles. He was a member of the 6th Gepral Assemt 
Governor bly and strongly supported James W. Grimes for U. *fl%ptor. He 

Samuel J. Kirkwood served 9s chairman of the Republican state central commhtee; In 1859 
he was elected governor, and in a hard fought campaign supported 
Lincoln for president. 

As was the governor's, the adjutant general's office was also over- 
whelrned. Soon after Bull Run, Kirkwood appointed Nathaniel Baker to Difficulties such as have never confronted any other ffovernor faced 
this post. Baker was no tyro in executive affairs. A graduate of Harvard him. His second campaign for Governor received little of his attention 
University he studied law in the office of Franklin Pierce, fomer  pres- but he was reelected. 
ident of the United States. In New Hampshire, Baker's native state, 
he served as a journalist, clerk of the court, member of the legislature, 

L 

twice speaker of the House of Representatives, and finally governor. In 1863, the legislature named him to fill the unexpired term of 
Like Kirkwood, he was an able and tireless worker. James Harlan as U. S. Senator. In 1875 he was again elected governor 



-- 
and during this term the legislature elected him to a six year term in 
the U. S. Senate. 

In 1881, he resigned his Senate seat to become Secretary of the 
Interior. In 1882, almost seventy years old, he retired to Iowa City to 

his life. As governor he was spokesman for '  
Iowa in its most trying era. 

k' 
Kirkwood was in office when the war began but Iowa's second war 

h governor came to his desk from the battlefield. He was William Milo 
1 Stone. Born in New York State in 1827, he 

moved to Ohio a t  the age of six. At thirteen 
he was working a s  a farm hand, and two years, 
later as a team driver on the Ohio Canal. At 
eighteen he apprenticed to a chairmzker, fol- 
lowing that trade until he was admitted to the 
bar in 1851. 

His formal education consisted of two win- 
ters in a country school. He read law in the 
office of James Matthews of Coshocton with 
whom he practiced until he moved to Iowa 
where he established himself in Knoxville. 
Two years later he purchased the Knoxville 
Journal, and became its editor and publisher. 

An active Republican, he was elected dis- 
trict judge holding the office until EX. Sum- 

Governor ter was fired on. When the word came, he 
William M. Stone adjourned court, and hurried home to Knox- 

ville where he raised a company of which he 
became captain. A few weeks later, he received his majority. In the  
Battle of Blue Hills he was wounded, and a t  Shiloh, taken prisoner. 

After three months' captivity, he was chosen one of three Federal 
officers paroled by the Confederates to arrange an exchange of prisoners 
in Washington. The mission was unsuccessful and Stone returned to 
Richmond and surrendered to the Confederate authorities. So pleased 
was Jefferson Davis with his conduct, that he sent him back to make 
another try. This time the mission was accomplished and a general 
exchange followed, 

His experiences a s  prisoner of war gave Stone much publicity, and 
when he returned to Knoxville after his liberation he was made 
Colonel of the 22nd Iowa Infantry. During this service he was wounded 
at Vicksburg and ordered home. 

While recuperating, he was nominated as  governor and resigned his 
commission to make the campaign which elected him. 

A slender, erect, handsome man, he possessed unlimited self-con- 
fidence and tremendous industry. His military service popularized him 
with the soldiers. A less able man than Kirkwood, his administration 
was even more popular. 

T V  
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30 
efore 1846, slavery met with little opposition in Iowa. During the 

Bten years following statehood, a transition took place. Iowa claimed 
a place with the anti-slavery states. This, in great part, was caused by 
the changing flow of immigration into the state. 

In the early years of Iowa's settling, many small farmers from the 
southern states finding themselves unable to compete with the slave- 
holding planters, sought new lands. In 1833 when the Iowa Territory was 
opened for settlement, these southerners arrived in droves. Steamboats 
piled high with their possessions unloaded a t  Keokuk's docks. Not all 
of these settlers were poor farmers. Sons of well-to-do families seeking 

the latter group, came much of early Iowa's leadership. 
adventure and economic opportunity were scattered among them. From 

As an institution, slavery was not objectionable to these men and 
women except as it had made their economic situation difficult in the 
south. An occasional settler even brought a slave with him. While 
slavery had no place in Iowa's economic organization, its settlers quite 
generally accepted i t  as a way of life in America. Augustus Caesar 
Dodge and George Wallace Jones, Iowa's first two senators, were slave 
owners. Others living in the extreme s thern areas of the state, be- 
lieving themselves citizens of Missouri, 'T eld slaves unaware that they 
were living on land closed to slavery by the Missouri  omp promise of 
1820. Boundaries in the early 1800's were so uncertain and territorial 
areas fluctuated so frequently, that the isolated settler gave them 
little heed. Along the Mississippi River slaveholding families settled 
without question. 

As immigrants from the central and northeastern states poured into 
Iowa, together with those from Germany, Scandinavia and  rel land, the 
state's thinking changed radically. Railroad expansion into the state 
made overland travel practical. No longer was the steamboat Iowa's 
lifeline to the world outside. Soon the easterner and northerner out- 
numbered the southerner, and Iowa's political attitudes were shifting. 
Whereas the constitutional conventions of 1844 and 1846, and the 
state's early legislative sessions were controlled by southerners, after 
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son Davis was his close friend in college days. Admittedly he glorifie 
southern traditions. 

Dodge was born in Missouri. During his army service he absorb 
southern culture and was southern in manner. He, too, sympathiz 
with southern thinking. 

The Wilmot proviso that in the future, slavery should not be p 
ted in any of the territory acquired from Mexico, destroyed the 
ocratic Party's hopes that slavery would not become a national 
Many Iowans, perhaps the majority, felt the Proviso was an unnec 
restriction and were willing to follow the Democratic Party's 
The legislature took no stand. Iowa was the only state that did not. 

Now the state's shifting population and the reflection of i ts attitud 
was felt. In 1848, the Free Soil Party received 1,100 votes in Iowa. 
small number even for those days, but i t  brought the slavery issue in 
the open. The press, the people, the ~~oliticians, took aides for an 
against. Iowa's Congressional delegation worked for the Union an 
against abolition. Compromises were proposed, argued and wo 
them the Fugitive Slave Act. Resolutions for and against the r 
of slaves were presented to Congress, but the majority o 
seemed willing to accept the compr~mise to end the agitation. 

In Congress apparently all was quiet, but in the northern states dis- 
content was seething. Missouri slave owners crossed and re-crossed the 
Iowa line seeking runaway slaves, and while southern thinking Iowans 
were content with this, others were not and aided the slaves whenever 
possible. Newspapers took up the cudgels pro and con. In Congress, 
Senator Dodge defended the Fugitive Slave Law. Iowa governors urged 
the state's citizens to obey all Federal laws. In 1852, the Democrats 
proclaiming that they had successfully compromised the slavery ques- 
tion, won a sweeping victory at the polls, re-electing George Wallace 
Jones to.the Senate. Discontent, however, continued to grow. The earlier 
settlers were satisfied with the status quo, but the new immigrants 
were not. 

In this period, Iowans were seeking a transcontinental railroad across 
the state, with an accompanying land grant act benefitting both state 
and the railroads. Before this could be done, the western lands must be 
organized and the Indian titles cleared. Missourians, too, were seeking a 
transcontinental railroad, and in 1852 won the necessary "right-of-way" 
legislation from Congress which i.g.nored Iowa's requests for similar acts. 
To correct this, Senator Dodge introduced a bill which emerged from 
the committee a s  the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. Section 21 of the bill re- 
pealed the Missouri Compromise, and gave to the territory the right t o  
decide if slavery should or should not exist within its boundaries. The 
whole question of slavery was again being hotly agitated. The Whigs 
opposed the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, and the Iowa Demo- 
cratic Party split wide open on the issue. Many Democrats threatened 

to give up their party affiliation. Senator Dodge blamed the abolition- 
ists, but petitions from Iowa poured into Congress challenging the stand 
of their senators, an attitude disturbing to Washington. The Administra- 
tion, however, was behind the bill and it passed. Iowa resented the Act 
because i t  wiped out a mood of moderation, peace and complacency 
which the state had cultivated for eight years. 

The Whig Party, too, was badly split and in a m,oribund condition, 
but with the growing opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska Act, the 
party's hopes brightened. Thirty eight year old James Wilson Grimes 
was nominated for governor and elected. He built his entire campaign 
on the Kansas-Nebraska issue, and i t  worked. For the first time in 
history, Iowa elected a Whig governor. 

Grimes realized the opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska bill could 
not last forever and he proceeded to build a coalition centered on anti- 
slavery. Dodge, whose term was expiring, was replaced by Free Soiler 
James Harlan. A call for a convention in Iowa City in February, 1856, 
to organize the anti-slavery forces in the state was issued, which or- 
ganized the Republican Party in Iowa. Organizers and leaders of the 
new party, among them Samuel Kirkwood, were largely newcomers to 
the state. The Democrats a s  might be expected reacted violently to  
the formation of the new party. The Republicans, they cried, were 
intent upon glorifying the negro a t  the expense of the white man. In 
the midst of the clamor and confusion, the new party moved steadily 
ahead, almost a t  i ts  will. It won elections, Negroes were relieved of 
certain restrictions, including the right to give testimony in Iowa courts. 
The underground railroad operated a t  full speed in opposition to the 
Fugitive Slave Act which Iowa judges ignored. Anti-slavery men were 
in full control and their number grew with the like minded immigrants 
pouring across the Mississippi. , 

In 1857, a new constitutional convention was called to rewrite the 
constitution of 1846. A hotly debated issue was whether or not t o  
remove the word "white" from the suffrage provision. 

.i 

Anti-slavery was now a dominant theme, but the victory was not 
complete. For so long had Iowans been imbued with anti-negro prop- 
aganda that not until after the Civil War would i t  d i s a m a r  from the 
state. In the convention a negro exclusion act was introdbced, but laid 
upon the table. A negro suffrage provision was also introduced but 
it was decided to  submit it directly to the people when the constitution 
was voted upon. Negro suffrage was overwhelmingly defeated. Iowa 
was anti-slavery but was not abolitionist. 

The Dred Scott decision became a fighting issue. Republicans de- 
nounced the Supreme Court and Democrats defended the decision. The 
chaos in Kansas, and George Wallace Jones, last of the Iowa southern 
Democrats in Congress, brought about the final disintegration of Iowa's 
pro-slavery , - attitudes. Senator Jones attempted to have Kansas brought 
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into the Union as a slave state, and the Republicans saw the 
struggle a s  a southern plot to perpetuate slavery by bloodshed. 
fering attitudes split the Democratic Party still wid 
pudiated Jones and he lost the nomination for Senator. 
controlled legislature elected Grimes in his stead. Now I 
a united anti-slavery front to  the nation-Grimes and 
United States Senate; Kirkwood in the statehouse. No lo 
South look to Iowa as  an ally. By 1860 the Democratic 
Republican party which had replaced the Whig Party, 
their positions. Lincoln swept the state. Iowa went into the Civil W 
Republican and anti-slavery. George W. Jones, form 
senator, was jailed by order of Secretary of State Sewa 
he did it lest Jones rally the disloyal elements of the state 
southern cause. Thousands of War Democrats, so-call 
them from the Peace Democrats, who clung to the sec 
came over to the Republicans. 

Throughout the early pre-war period, Iowa was a contradictory en. 
tity. Although geographically i t  was located in the north, i ts  strong 
southern population defended slavery and sent representatives to con- 
gress which promoted the southern point of view. The Civil War and 
the shift in immigration backgrounds so disrupted these original ten. 
dencies that the state emerged as "Northern" in its attitudes. Sa 
thoroughly has this change infiltrated Iowa that few Iowans today 
except for historians recall that  Iowa once lent sympathy to the South 
and that a battle of minds went on during the years preceding the 
great conflict. 

Although Lincoln never lived in Iowa, he did own land in this state 
and his son lived in  Mt. Pleasant. Lincoln did visit and speak in Iowa 

on many occasions and played an  indirect part in i ts history. As pres- 
ident he appointed Iowans to national posts, and was strongly sup- 
ported for that  office by Iowa voters. Born one year after the building 
of Iowa's first fort at Fort Madison, (1808) Lincoln moved with his 
family to Indiana in the year Forts Armistrong and Crawford were 
built (1816) on the Mississippi River. He served as a captain in the 
Black Hawk War. Coincident with the first white settlement in the 
Black Hawk Purchase, he was named postmaster of New Wem, Illinois. 
While Postmaster Antoine LeClaire was carrying letters in his coat tails 
to Davenport, Lincoln was distributing mail in New Salem from his tall 
black hat. 

1850 and again in 1855, when Congress granted land bounties t o  
who had served in the army, Ljncoln was granted three land 

for his service in the Black Hawk War. Two of these he 
pladed in Iowa; one near the town of Tama in Tama County, and one 
in Crawford County near Denison. In 1874, Lincoln's widow transferred 
the 40 acres near Tama to her son Robert for $100. In turn he sold i t  for  
$ 0. A huge boulder with a placque elaced by the D. A. R. mks 
th' "@ site of the second tract near Denison. :<- 

When John Meigs heard that Lincoln had chosen two a~ts  of Iowa 3 farm land a s  well a s  small parcels near Council Bluf j ti&rireminded 
Mary irf Lincoln's earlier advice to him that Iowa's soil h s  black and 
deep, and the Ioway Territory a good place for a man to  settle. 

John followed closely Lincoln's case f w  the railroad which had to 
do wikh the wreck of a steamboat on the Rock Island's bridge over the 
Mississippi. In 1854, the Rock Island rails reached the Mississippi, the 
first direct link between the Atlantic and the great river. In 1856, a 
bridge to Davenport was completed. Shortly after its opening, a steam- 
boat, the Effie Afton, while passing throuqh the drawbridge, struck 
the pier and caught on fire. The bridge also caught on fire and for 
several months was not in use. The steamboat's a n e  owners brought 
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suit against the interloper, as the river traffic thought of the n 
railroad, and a hard fought battle resulted. 

Bitter feelings resulted on both sides. Lincoln apparently was t 
calmest of those involved. He pointed out, logically, that railroads 
well as steamboats had their rights. He regretted that railroad tr 
by bridge across the river should block the way of the steamboat " 
tending from where it never freezes to where i t  never thaws", but 
he reasonably explained "there is a travel from east to west who 
rights are not less important that those of the river." 

The Lincoln memorial at Council Bluffs overlooking the Mis- 
souri River where he once stood and visioned the tremendous 
possibilities of the western movement. 

# 

This was a new concept. Until the trial, travel north and south along 
the river was recognized as predominant. Now the tide was turning. 
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I The great east-west movement was rising to claim the leading place in 
transportation. Lincoln won his case. 

In Council Bluffs in 1859, Lincoln met Grenville Dodge, later to be 
, 8 Civil War general and close friend, and following the war, a great 

railroad expansionist, who was directing railroad surveys west of the 
s s sour i  for the Rock Island. When Congress passed the act establish- 
ing a transcontinental railroad, Lincoln who always believed in western I ,xpansion, asked Dodge to come to Washington for a conference. The 
thinking of these two in conference marked Council Bluffs as the 
western terminus of the Rock Island and the eastern terminus of the 1 Union Pacific. 

On the high bluffs where Lincoln stood and looked across the muddy 
Missouri and Nebraska's empty rolling plains, and foresaw a mighty 
empire to come, stands a Lincoln memorial. 

In 1859, Lincoln came to Dubuque, this time representing the Illinois 
Central Railroad on a case which was tried a t  Galena. The year Iowa 
became a state, Lincoln was elected to Congress, and John still proud 
of his early acquaintance with the rising politician, again predicted that 
Lincoln would go high. 

"He's a tall man," he told his sons "He's tall mentally as well as - 
physically. There's trying times ahead, and America will need a man. . 
Lincoln will be that man." 

Not every one agreed. As always opinion was divided concerning 
this strange man. But among those who had met him on his occasional 

Grimes Hall in Burlington where Lincoln spoke in 1858 



visits to  the state, there was a growing belief in his latent abilitie 
pointed to  his success in the Rock Island Railroad bridge case. ' 
how to handle himself," folks said. "No one puts anything over hi 
not biggity. Got a heap of commonsense." 

When John learned that Lincoln had joi 
Republican party in Illinois, he wrote Grime 
governor of Iowa, saying that he, too, wished t 
When Grimes ran for United States Senate i 
posed Douglas in Illinois for the same office, 
for Grimes, driving long miles to talk with the settl 
election. When Douglas defeated Lincoln, i t  was 
defeat. 

When Lincoln spoke at Grimes Hall in Burlingto 
Hiram riding beside him on the high wagon seat, 
lington. After the speech, when the tall, gaunt man 
and bent down to shake hands with the eager-eye 
of his long friendship with their father, the lon 
gotten. As Lincoln moved slowly away shaking han 
John stood transfixed. 

"You'll never forget this day, lads," he told the round-eyed young 
sters, "You've just touched the hand of a great man!" 

As the Meigs moved through the crowd, they heard words of praise 
for Lincoln. Here was a man worthy to cope with the "Little Giant" 
and defeat him on his own ground. For two months Lincoln had staged 
a gruelling campaign against a strong competitor, but today he was 
fresh and vigorous. According to many in his audience, he was a 
sounder and more logical speaker than the famous Douglas. I 

In Council Bluffs in 1859, Lincoln again made a deep impression, the  
magnitude of his success measured by the politics of the paper reporting 
his appearance. As his fame as  an orator increased, he had many in- 
vitations to speak. His principal reason for not accepting was his pov- 
erty. I 

"It is," he said frankly, "too bad to be poor." From time to time h e  
found i t  necessary to forego his first love, the political campaign, in 
favor of his legal practice which provided the support for his family. 

Though he seldom came to Iowa, the state supported him strongly in  
the campaign of 1860 and throughout the bitter days of the Civil War. 
Again in 1864, despite Iowa's desperate weariness of blood and grime, 
and its terrible losses of men and materials, the v o t m  gave Lincoln a n  
overwhelming majority for re-election to the presidency. The Iowa 
soldiers at the front cast 15,178 votes for Lincoln compared to 1,364 
votes for General McClellan, a striking commentary on the attitudes of 
Iowa's fighting men. Half of the state's able-bodied men were in uni- 

form, more than 76,000 
number than made up 
War of the Revolution. 

out of a 
General 

total population of 674,913. A greater 
Washington's entire army during the 

Iowa did more than vote for Lincoln. It stood behind "Old Abe", their 
favorite nickname for the president, with men and guns and food. In  
return, Mr. Lincoln named Iowans to important posts in his adminis- 
tration. Harlan of Mt. Pleasant served as Secretary of the Interior. 
Samuel Freeman Miller of Keokuk sat in the United States Supreme 
Court. Annie Turner Wittenmeyer was a frequent guest a t  the White 
House where she discussed the health of the soldiers and received the 
president's support for the diet kitchens which she founded. His son, 
Robert, married Senator Harlan's daughter. The home in which they 
lived in Mt. Pleasant is open to  the public. When all the world observed 
the centennial of Lincoln's birth a t  Hodgenville, Kentucky, Senator 
Jonathan Dolliver of Iowa laid the American wreath on Lincoln's 
tomb. 

Not only during the Civil War years, but throughout the years since 
during which men have evaluated his contribution to America, hf has 
stood a s  a symbol of the homely, honest virtues which Iowa cherishes. 
He was the exemplification of the pioneer period in American histpry, 
the reason in part for his continuing influence on Iowa's political think- 
ing throughout the past hundred years. His touch of rusticity created 
by his middle-western environment, made him a part of our folklore,, 
a beloved symbol endeared to  us by many homely tales. But his mind 
was so pure and his insight into the lives of those about him so true, 
that he stood then as he stands now on a pinnacle high above the or&- 
nary lives about him. Despite, a s  pointed out by certain of his b i o p  
phers, a certain attitude of withdrawal, he possessed to a rare degree, 
the common touch, enabling him to transmit his tremendous person- 
ality to those who came in contact with him. 

.I 

Again and again in his speeches and writings, Lincoln.reite~ates his 
lack of education, but his was the wisdom of the inqumng mlnd that 
throughout his life sought education and the greater .$ owledge of 
new ideas. Above all he possessed a superb mastery of dish prose 
enabling him to communicate with distinguished simplicity with great 
and small. He was wise in the understanding of humanity and its 
motivation. A simple man, with a great and far-reaching intelligence, 
he spoke for a generation of men who like himself were close to  the 
secrets of nature and he lived in time to the never-ending rhythms of 
the  natural world, as  did his pioneer neighbors and frienlls. 

His was the culmination of an era t h e  like of which was never seen 
before and will never be seen again. . . the era of the American prairie 
pioneer. 



I n  Keokuk John heard talk of the Mormon settlement across the 
sissippi in Illinois. Here Dr. Isaac Galland, 

mnism, had sold a tract of land to Joseph Smith, foun 

Although Smith claimed to have seen his 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, or Mo 
bers are more commonly known, was not founded 
Fayette, New York. From the church's inception 
in part because of this newcomer to the society 
assertion that its members were the chosen pe 
other long established hierarchies to that sta 
transferred this belief into an insuperable d 
to  drive them over mountains and deserts int 
land to build their new Zion. 

By the time the first Iowans were staking their claims in the Black 
Hawk Purchase, the Mormons had moved from Kirtland, Ohio, t o  
which they had moved in 1831, to Independence, Missouri, which until 
this day has continued as a center of their religious organization. Here 
the church proclaimed was to be the site of the New Jerusalem, but 
again their disastrous history was repeated and the Missourians so op- 
posed their settlements that  once again the Saints were on the move, 
this time to Illinois and the land sold to them by Dr. Galland. A con- 
tributing factor to the Missourian's hostility was the outspoken oppo- 
sition of the "Saints" as the Mormons preferred to be known, to the 
slavery which existed in Missouri. 

After settling in Illinois where the church owned not only a townsite 
but a steamboat which docked a t  the head of the Des Moines Rapids, 
the Mormons changed the name of the settlement from Commerce t o  
Nauvoo, a Hebraic word meaning beautiful, and set about making their 
city conform to its name. By 1844, Nauvoo had surpassed Chicago in 
population and had some twelve thousand inhabitants. It was now the 
largest city in Illinois. In 1846, a magnificent temple costing a million 
dollars was completed. I 

The usual envy and distrust which dogged the Saints soon raised its 
ugly head in their new home. The church's growing wealth and power 
created jealousy among i ts  Gentile neighbors, and its dogmatic assump- 
tion that Mormonism was the supreme faith, aroused their righteous 
indignation. Dark charges were whispered against the new religion. In 
Keokuk among the men gathered in the store, John heard ugly accu- 
sations of polygamy among the Saints and of strange rites practiced 
in their temples. I 

A few of the men spoke out loudly: "Do you want Joseph Smith for 
president?" one man angrily demanded of John "He says he will be!" 

"Saying doesn't make i t  SO," replied John soberly. 

"But how about the Illinois legislature setting up a Mormon Legion 
under control of the church?" asked another bystander. 

John slowly shook his head. "I don't like it" he said. 

A few of the men put in a friendly word for Mormon thrift and dili- 
gence. In 1839, the church had bought a part of the town of Keokuk and 
the entire townsite known as  Nashville. To that extent, John reminded 
the angry men, the Mormons were Iowans, and he reminded them also 
that Governor Lucas had said of the hundred Mormons who fled Mis- 
souri into Iowa, that they were "industrious, inoffensive and worthy 
citizens." 

"You may be right, John," said one outspoken member of the group. 
"After all these Mormons are beholden to no one!" and the group broke 
up. It was suppertime and wives would have food on their tables. 

The violence, however, persisted and became a commonplace. Armed 
forces stalked the countryside. In late June, 1844, John with Jeremiah 
perched on the seat beside him drove a loaded wagon into Keokuk to 
find excitement running high. Joseph Smith and his brother, John was 
told, were killed while in the Carthage jail awaiting trial. 

"Brigham Young will take over the church," a friend of John's who 
had stood for moderation, predicted. "Young is a strong leader and a 
fine organizer. If any one can work it out, he can." 

For a time Young did, but the latent hostility broke out again, and in 
1845 Young appealed to the Governor of Illinois for help, promising 
that as  "soon as the grass should grow and water run the following 
spring" the Saints would leave Nauvoo ahd head West. Brigham Young 
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had decided to lead his people into an unsettled land where they coul 
live their lives unmolested, and follow their chosen faith without hi 
drance. 

For the Mormons the move was a tremendous undertaking. Eac 
family must have a good wagon loaded with food, drawn by oxen 
horses, a rifle and ammunition, a tent, seed for planting, tools, bedding, 
utensils for cooking and furnishings for its new home. 

The first Mormon family crossed into Iowa on the way west on Feb- 
ruary 4, 1846. From that  hour on, day and night, the Mormons crossed 
steadily on their way to the "Promised Land." On February 15, Brig- 
ham Young and his twelve Apostles crossed, and traveled inland nine 
miles to  establish their first Camp of Israel on Sugar Creek in Lee 
County. In all fifteen Camps of Israel where the President and his 
twelve Apostles halted, were established across southern Iowa. I 

With the Mormon march underway the weather ,changed. Snow fell, 
and the temperature dropped to twenty degrees below zero, a condition 
which not all of the travelers were prepared to face. Although they had 
been warned to supply their wagons with food and wrappings, not all 
had done so. In the emergency some of the Mormons purchased food 
for themselves and their animals from the friendly settlers in Lee 
County. By cutting timber and doing farm work. others of the men 
earned money to pay for their purchases. The Mormon church still 
remembers the kindness of Iowans during the days of their bitter 
journey. I 

As usual when neighbors were in trouble, John and Mary gathered 
topether food and blankets, a contribution shared by other nearby 
families. With Jeremiah, John drove to the Mormon camp where wo- 
men and children were huddl.ed around fires built on the frozen ground. 
While his father talked with the leader, Jeremiah made friends with a 
group of boys. Why men and women and children should abandon their 
homes and start  west under such difficult circumstances was puzzling 
to him. 

"Why start now?" he asked a particularly friendly lad, "When i t  is 
so cold f Why not wait until spring?' 

The boy laughed "Because Iowa in winter is easier than the moun- 
tains! We must make i t  across while the high trails are open!" 

Jeremiah thought this over. "Yes, you are right," he said "But why 
go? Why not stay in your homes in Nauvoo?" 

The other boy shook his head. "We are Mormons," he said "Folks 
don't like us. My folks say i t  is always like this. We move in, build 
homes, a temple. Then the neighbors begin to  hate us." 

Jeremiah tried hard to understand. He was only a little boy, but like 
all pioneer children, he knew the value of a roof, a fire, food on the 
table. He looked around a t  the tents sagging under the gloomy sky, 
their flaps blowing in the cold, damp wind. He looked a t  the little fires, 
their smoke straggling up into the drifting snow flakes, over which 

hung cooking pots. The mothers and their children looked pinched and 
cold. Only a few were as warmly dressed as  Jeremiah. 

"Yes," he said. "Perhaps you must move. I hope you like your new 
home." Suddenly he remembered conversations he had heard. "Are 
there two or three mothers in your home?" he asked. 

The other boy shuffled his feet and looked off across the bleak, deso- 
late prairie stretching away to the distant horizon. 

Mormon Cemetery near Mt. Pisgah where a number of pioneer Mormons were 
buried. 



"I'd better go now," he said. "My mother will be looking for me," 
and he slipped quietly away disappearing behind the wagons. 

Years later when Jeremiah was on a mission in Washington, D.C., on 
behalf of the Iowa Indians, he met a representative from Utah an a 
like errand. The man appeared strangely familiar, and a t  last Jeremiah 
approached him: "Did I talk with you once, years ago, when your people 
were in Iowa on their way west?" 

The Utahn smiled. "Yes, you did." He looked closely a t  Jeremiah for 
a moment. "Do you remember the question you asked, if there were 
two or three mothers in my home?" 

John laughed. "Yes. I've often thought about i t  since. I shouldn't 
have asked. I'm sorry." 

"You were so young you didn't know what you were asking," the 
other replied. "I realized that. I t  is why I didn't answer, but took the 
easy way by running away. I should have told you. I will now. In my 
home there was never but one family as  was the case in manv Mormon 
households. Like you, I was confus&d. It was for us all, youni and old, 
a difficult situation." 

Jeremiah held out his hand. "Thank you," he told the other. "You 
have helped me to understanding." 

The Mormon returned his handshake, the two smiled a t  one another, 
and parted. As Jeremiah walked back to his hotel, he thought: "It is' 
like I felt in the army. When you know someone it is difficult to  hate 
him." He remembered the Confederate boys with whom he had frater- 
nized. The boy he had found hiding in the brush whose wound he had 
dressed. "All good lads," he told himself. "And so is this one even if he 
is a Saint." C 

Over wretched roads and in continuing bad weather the Mormons 
moved relentlessly ahead, averaging only a little more than three miles 
a day. As they moved, they established permanent camps where those 
who followed after them could stay. It was too early for the grass to  
start, and the animals were often fed on the small limbs and bark of 
trees. With the forming of the permanent camps, the hardships for 
those who followed were lessened. 

At  Garden Grove, a small permanent settlement was established on 
the banks of the Grand River. Here farms were opened for the benefit 
of those too poor to adequately supply themselves for the trek ahead, 
a s  well as a rest place for the sick and old. Fences were built, and house@ 
Wells were dug. Land was cleared, plowed, planted. Bridges were erect- 
ed across the streams. 

Brigham Young compared these camps to cords which were length- 
ened as more Stakes, as the permanent settlements were called, were 
built. Even Brigham Young, who was by nature portly, knew hunger. 
The snugly fitting coat in which he had left Nauvoo, lapped over for 
twelve inches. 

1 In May, Brigham Young with the majority of the Mormons left Gar- ' 1  

den Grove with the wagon trains moving west. When the train reached 
' 

the middle fork of the Grand River, it found a camp which Parley Pratt  
had established. He wrote of i t  in high sounding language: ". . . grassy 
and crowned with a beautiful growth of timber with alternate open 
groves and forests seemed blended in all the beauty and harmony of 
an English park. On the west rolled the main branch of the Grand River 1 
with its rich bottoms. As I approached, several deer and wolves, being 

' 

startled a t  the sight of me, abandoned the place and bounded away until 1 
lost from my sight amid the groves. Being pleased and excited a t  the 
varied beauty before me, I cried out: 'This is Mount Pisgah!' " Here a 
mill was constructed, a tabernacle built and fifteen hundred acres put 
under cultivation. Eight hundred burials were made in this camp which 
was maintained until 1852. 

, 

On a nearby hill, Prat t  reports finding "a mass of grey granite which 
had the appearance of an ancient altar the parts of which had fallen 
apart in various directions as though separated by fire." It was the 
only rock in the area which added to l!#ie significance of the name, 
Mount Pisgah. -. - t  

By the end of May the Mormons again were on the 
Young left Mount Pisgah on June 2, arriving a t  what 
Bluffs rn June 14. The three hundred mile journey 
an easy day's trip today, had taken five months of struggle and hard- 
ship. At  Miller's Hollow (Council Bluffs), the Mormons had word of : 
the dedicating of the Temple at Nauvoo. Here a ferry was built to carry 
the wagons across the Missouri to the encampment in the northern out- 
skirts of what today is Omaha, which became known as Winter Quar- 
ters. Here the Saints made ready for the terrible trip across deserts 
and mountains to their refuge in Utah. 

The movement of the Mormons ac;oss southern Iowa left a lasting 
im~ression. In the summer of 1846, fifteen thousand Mormons were in 



camp or on the road, with some three thousand wagons and t 
thousand head of cattle, horses, mules, and numerous sheep. To 
credit is the marking of the first great trail across Iowa from the 
sissippi to the Missouri. Permanent camps which they established 
exist and the Church of Latter Day Saints is still influential in t 
towns. 

A later movement of the Mormons to their home in Salt Lake 
the handcart expeditions in 1856. The church was a mighty prose 
and worked diligently in England and other foreign countries to s 
immigrants for its Utah settlem!ents. So poor were these immig 
that the Mormon church found it impossible, even with the aid 
Emigrant Fund Company, founded to assist those unable to pay 
transportation, to provide wagons and teams for the hundreds of 
selytes moving west. To transport them, Brigham Young 
should walk from Iowa City to Salt Lake. "The Lord," he 
faithful "through his prophet says of the poor 'Let them 
with hand-carts or wheel-barrows; let them gird up their 1 
through and nothing shall hinder them.' " 

Fifteen miles a day, he told the London converts, will bring th  
through in seventy days. After becoming accustomed to the march, 
advised them, twenty, twenty-five or even thirty miles a day can 
covered with ease. As you travel, he assured them, you will get strong 
The sick and the little ones can be carried on the carts, but there w 
be none sick in a little time after the start is made. 

The converts, the majority of them city dwellers, and unfamiliar 
the vast stretches of the western American wilderness, accepted 
glowing picture and arrived in Iowa City, to find neither handcarts 
outfits ready. After camping for sometime a t  Coralville, two m 
outside of Iowa City, while preparations were made, the first detac 
ments got under way on June 7, 1956, with two hundred twenty-si 

Mormon Trail memorial marking the route which the Mormons followed on 
their western exodus. I 

people in line. This group with two others which moved out within the 
next few days, arrived in Salt Lake before the winter weather came 
down. The two companies startina later, suffered incredible hardships, 
death and d i s t r e ~ ?  before reaching their goal. 

' .  . . .:',L 
Many of these emigrants had made the long difficult trip from Eng- 

land across the stormy Atlantic, with a tiring train trip from New York 
City to Iowa City, and were already homesick before they marched out 
with their handcarts. At Iowa City, then the railroad's end, the families 
had lived in tents, many of the members already ill from the difficulties 
encountered on the journey from London to central Iowa. The hungry 
women and children hired out to nearby farmers to earn food, while the 
men worked building the handcarts, or less happily, on coffins to bury 
the dead. Fever and ague were rampant as was usual in early American 
settlements. So prevalent was this illness among the pioneers that it 
was known among the immigrants as "American Fever". 

As the handcarts slowly moved along the trail through Iowa, Young's 
optimistic prediction that as the travelers grew accustomed to travel, 
they would travel with greater ease and become stronger each day, did 
not completely materialize. The record is filled with the making of cof- 
fins for children who were buried along the way and of the illness and 
death of their elders. The weather was typical Iowa summer heat, hot 
and humid, and the children cried with hunger, but the Saints moved 
forward secure in their belief that a better life was ahead for them. 

The route passed along present day Highway 6, through Homestead, 
Marengo, Newton, Des Moines, Adel, and beyond the settlements, 
through Guthrie County following the old stage road southwest until 
it joined the Mormon Trail at  Lewis in Cass County. 

Despite disparaging comments concerning the quality of the Mormons 
by the press and citizens along the way, the long lines of handcarts 
bearing a banner at  their head with the words: "The chosen People of 
the  Lord bound for the Promised Land", trudged through dust or mud 
in  one hundred degree heat with women p~llling the carts to the distress 
of the bystanders. Since there was an average of three women to one 
man, this was a necessary .measure. Despite outspoken &approval of 
these unhappy people, agaln the Iowans helped with faod. Knowing 
what lay ahead, they urged the converts not to attempt+fle..long trip 
overland, so late in the summer. But the immigrants -cur& in-their ig- 
norance of what lay before them, pushed ahead. 

Twelve hundred miles, nearly two hundred miles of it completely un- 
inhabited, waterless desert, must be crossed. If the trip across Iowa 
had been hard, it was incomparable to what was yet to be traversed. In 
Iowa food was plentiful and its people kindly. On the plains there was 
no food, or settlers' shanties where i t  might be obtained. The nights, 
and often the days were bitterly cold,.and the converts lacked blankets 
and shelter, blankets having been discarded that an extra sack of flour 
might be added to their load. True, herds of buffalo and game were - 
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Home of Joseph Smith III at Lamoni 

plentiful, but these people were Europeans from countries in which 
hunting 'by  peasants was forbidden, and knew nothing of foraging 
along the way. 

The kindly Iowans watched the handcart processions move on and 
more than one woman wiped away a tear a t  the sight of little ones - 
perched precariously on a handcart pulled by women with only the 
scant supply of food and clothing which could be carried and which the 
pioneers knew only too well could not possibly see them through to  
Utah. Despite these incredible handicaps, many of the converts did 
reach Salt Lake, where their descendants live today. - 

.I . 
As the railroads moved west, the trip to  the New Zion grew slightly 

I 
easier. Hundreds of converts from Scandinavia as well as England and 
other countries moved across the country from 1856 to 1860. Their pas- 
sage by wagon train and handcart is one of the truly dramatic stories 
of early Iowa. The resourcefulness and determination of the Mormons 
to build their new Zion, made possible an adventure which the pioneers 
of the day did not believe possible. In the light of their incredible 
crossing through Iowa and the barren lands beyond, their achievement 
in the building of Zion are not surprising. Whatever their enemies said 
against them, few questioned their ability to accomplish unbelievable 
labor to win their goal, nor their thrift and determined self mainten- 
ance which exists until this day. 

Part I1 
When the Civil War blazed, Iowa was a young state, barely fifteen 

years old, untried, a s  were its hundreds of youthful volunteers who 
marched out to battle. Five years later, these men returned, matured, 
seasoned, unafraid of whatever might lie before them, ready to build 

I 
the new Iowa which would emerge during the next few years. 

Iowa's pioneer period was brief. It ended climactically with the Civil 
War's close. The years from 1861-65 transformed its scattered settle- 
ments into a closely knit whole. The men who had marched with Sher- 
man to the Sea, who had fought a t  Vicksburg and Shiloh, \vho had 
seen a way of life disappear before their onslaught, brought home with 
them a new sense of values. Destruction was no longer for them. Now 
they sought security, permanence, a future with a place in i t  for them. 

; In a hard school they had learned to work together to win an objective. 
During the years to come, they would turn this knowledge to advantage. 



s the clouds of war formed and slowly moved closer, John Meigs 
Ajoined the little groups of men in town, a t  church, in the fields, who 

stood on the corners, around a glowing stove, or by a plow, arguing and 
debating states' rights, the extension of slavery, the new Republican 
party. A few of the hot heads clamored for war: "Time we show 'em we 
mean business," growled an angry man. "We can lick 'em in a month!" 
The younger men talked eagerly of forming militia companies, drilling, 
and being ready for war when it came. 

Jeremiah was restive, anxious as  were his friends to show the South 
the North meant business. "They'll back down in a hurry!" he told John. 
John'e look of wory deepened: "It's not tha t  simple, boy," he said. "The 
Southerners are Americans, same as we are. They're fighters. Put  on 
uniforms and march into Missouri and you'll be starting something tha t  
can't be stopped. Lincoln's got a level head on him. He's slow to anger 
but quick to stand for the right. Give him time!" 

Deep in his thinking John knew that war was close. . . closer t 
dared admit. 

"It's the Union we must consider," he told the excited men. "Nothing 
must weaken its structure. The Union is first." 

Like the majority of his neighbors he did not believe in slavery, for 
himself at least, but where i t  was established he was willing to accept 
it as  an institution. The pioneer was quick to resent intrusion into his 
beliefs and rights, equally quick to grant the same privilege to  others. 
"Let them keep their slaves," said John "so long as they keep them out 
of Iowa and the new states. After all a man's property rights must be 
protected!" The more sober-minded agreed. Property rights were the 
foundation of the new nation. Belief in the rights of the individual was 
strong in early America. Uneasily aware that slavery was morally 
wrong, Iowans nevertheless recognized tha t  slaves were property. John 
agreed with Lincoln that if the slaves were freed, their owners should 
be reimbursed for their value. 

"Slavery is wrong," said his friend, Quaker Isaac Garretson. "No man 
has the right to own another man. America cannot survive if we permit 
men to own the bodies and souls of others? 

I 
I 

"Perhaps," said John. "Perhaps." He disagreed with the violent argu- 
ments of the fiery abolitionists. Like thousands of other men across the 
nation he was slow to move, unwilling to force his opinions on those of 
differing beliefs. 

"We founded this country so folks could think as they chose," he told 
Ezekiel Barnes who was for gathering a group of men and boldly march- 
ing into Missouri to free the slaves across the state line. "Better we get 
together and talk i t  out. Maybe we can find a peaceful solution." The 
calm reasoning of his Quaker friend Garretson sank deep into his 
thinking. The Quakers were neither hotheads nor troublemakers eager 
to start  a fight. There was sound thinking in the arguments of Garret- 
son and his group. John thought uneasily of his own attitudes. Freedom 
to him was paramount. Without lt nothing else was important. To be 
free . . . that was the one thing worth living for. 

Civil War bugle 

He thought of his children, happy, well fed, looking forward to a safe 
and secure future. He remembered the little black children huddled in 
his wagon, ragged, hungry, frightened, on their way to an unknown, un- 
certain future. Helping these families to freedom seemed right to him, 
but were these families whom he had helped different from others like 
them in the South; families unable to find their way to  liberty? 

John shook his head and laughed wry@ : "I'm purely unreasonable" he 
thought. "On the one hand I help runaway slaves into-Canada, and on 
the other hand I accept the system that makes this situation possible!" 
The Quakers, he admitted, had a long history of strug le for freedom ? for all men; struggle Tor the dignity of human beings. &ac Garretson 
and his like didn't believe in killing, but over the years they had endured 
abuse and mistreatment while standing for their belief in human liberty. 

"I fear i t  will come to war." he told Mary sadly "and our sons will 
fight it. The differences between North and South are too deep to  be 
settled with words. We're too much alike. Neither side will back down 
and say it is wrong. Too bad we can't sit down and work out our 
problems with talk. Since we can't, i t  will take bullets and blood and 
death. It's like a fight between brothers, more bitter and ugly than a 
fight between strangers." 



--. ---- 

Mary sighed. Her boys, so strong and young and good, must they die 
ql 

She remembered the night when John Brown with his friend, J. B. . 4 
fighting to  free men and women whom they had never seen? She, too, Grinnell had slipped into their home after dark. For hours John and the . 3 
thought of the fleeing families they had sheltered. Even if their color older children sat by the fire talking with their visitors. The tall, gray I 
was different, they were human beings. The mothers loved their children old man, his eyes flashing, told of his plans for the raid on Harper's ' I 
just as  she did. She thought of the tiny Indian baby the children had Ferry. He spoke of the price on his head and the search being made 
found hidden in the brush by the creek after the Indians had camped 
there for a day. He made no sound, but his big black eyes followed her I 

every move. "It is," he cried, "a disgrace to sit still in the presence of the bar- 
barities of American slavery. Slavery has made me an outlaw, but an 

"Can we keep him, Na 7" the children begged. "He's so sweet!" The old man should have more care to end life well than to live long!" 
baby clutched a t  her heartstrings. "If no one claims him," she promised 
them gently. Brown told how he had crossed the line into Missouri and carried off 

eleven slaves who were to be "sold down the River". With the help of 
When Wa-te-ma-ho, the Indian chief, a t  his heels a young girl her friends he had spirited them across Iowa and into Canada. Mary never 

face covered with her blanket, demanded the child, Mary carefullv forgot Brown's story of the baby who was born during the flight and 
dressed him in the little clothes she had made, and gave him to the pair. who was nam,ed John Brown. A baby she thought sadly, without shelter 

or  food except that given i t  by kindly folk along the road. 
"His father was a wandering white man," John angrily told his wife. 

‘The girl was frightened. Thought she and the baby would be killed. "It's a question," John said after the visitors were gone "if what 
That's why she hid the child. I talked with Wa-te-ma-ho. He speaks Brown did was right or wrong. Slavery is the law in Missouri. Brown's 
Endish. Made him understand the baby was his grandchild. He's prom- men stole property, not only the slaves but wagons and teams with 
ised to raise the boy as his own." which to transport stolen property. Two wrongs don't make a right. We 

should correct these wrongs by law not by violence, either war or 
"And the girl ?" Mary breathed. Brown's way !" 

"She'll care for the boy. It's a big step forward in Indian thinking. A .  Reason was not to prevail. In the early hours of April 12,1861, a shot 
few years ago Wa-te-ma-ho would have killed both without question." echoed across Charleston Harbor, the first shot of a war that was to  last 

for four endless bloody years and cost many thousands of lives to say 
nothing of millions of dollars. 

. ...: . .................................... 
L. 

i 
Three days later President Lincoln called for 75,000 militia to main- ................................ ................................. * I tain the law, integrity, national union, gerpetuity of popular govern- 

ment, and redress wrongs long condoned. 

....................................... ......................... Iowa replied with more men than Lincoln asked for. 
.-.-.T ............... ............. ....... ::: .......... : *: ............................. ............ :.:.:.: .............. : 
.................................. 7 

W . . . '  .................................. 
........................................................................... ........................................ ............................... 
Flag as it appeared during the 
Civil War period. 

Mary watched the Indians go toward the west. The boy was not white 
but she loved him. If the chief had not come for him, she would have 
raised the child as her own. "It is better the baby be with his own 
people," she told the crying children, "even though he leaves a vacant 
place in our hearts. It is better he be with his own people." 

"Black, white or red," she told herself "we're all people and we must 
learn to live with and respect one another." 
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At the time of Lincoln's election, the nation's le 
try was sitting on a volcano-a volcano rea 

ment. While the new president sat in his Illinois 
of his inauguration, Governor Kirkwood visited him bearing the mess? 

. tha t  although Iowa was greatly disturbed over the unhappy state 
the nation, the state would never consent to the dissolution of t 
Union. 

"Iowa will not," said Kirkwood stoutly "be frightened into abando 
ing its principles." 

When the tidal wave of war rolled across the land, Iowa was f 
tunate its governor had the judgment and common sense needed 
face the crisis and measure up to its demands. A 
emplified the concept that the times produce the 
sensible, patriotic, with an earthy wisdom. He di 
when he realized i t  was inevitable, he accepted it. 
was opposed to slavery, and strongly against its 
lands, but where slavery was an accomplished 
make compromises. 

Four days after Surnter, following his call for 75,000 volunteers, 
President Lincoln through Samuel J. Cameron, Secretary of War, wire 
Governor Kirkwood asking for one regiment of militia. The telegram 
was received in Davenport then the terminus of the wires. Governor 
Kirkwood was in Iowa City, and Vandever who later was to become a 
major general, volunteered to deliver it to him. When he reached Iowa 
City on horseback, and rode out to the Kirkwood farm, he found the 
governor dressed in homespun working in the field. Kirkwood read the 
message and exclaimed: "The president asks for an entire regiment! 
How, Mr. Vandever, can I raise that many?" 1 

The Governor's question was decisively answered within the next 
few days. When he told Lincoln that Iowa would not abandon its prin- 
ciples, he spoke truly. Iowa immediately took a stand for the Union. 
Dissenters existed but they were an impotent minority in the vast 
sweep of patriotism that brought thousands of volunteers into as yet I 

non-existent camps. The original regiment was filled. with hundreds 
unable to find a place in its ranks, clamoring to go. Press and public 
agreed the war would be of short duration, and young Iowans feared i t  
would end before they could taste its excitements. 

The First was ready and eager to march but it  lacked guns, ammuni- 
tion, uniforms. So many had volunteered that the governor authorized 
two additional regiments. To the War Department he reported: "I can 
raise ten thousand men in this state, but we have no arms! Send us 
arms!" The state's treasury was empty; taxes were unpaid. The eco- 
nomic crisis that blackened the years 1857-58 still hung heavy over 
the land. Kirkwood called a special session of the Legislature, and in 
May, 1861, .the assembly voted $800,000 in bonds, a tremendous sum 
in those days. Selling the bonds, however, was not so simple. The young 
state was in debt. Its people were impoverished by the financial debacle 
of the late fifties. 

To get the First Regiment to its rendezvous, Governor Kirkwood 
promptly pledged his personal fortune, added to by similar pledges 
from his friends. To insure Iowa's first soldiers in the Civil War such 
necessities as blankets, food, and tents in which to sleep, he gave his 
personal bond pledging not only his property but his earnings in bus- 

Brass Napoleon gun on lawn of Iowa State Historical Building in Des Moines. 
This type of artillery was used by both Union and Confederate armies in the 
Civil War. 
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iness and from the state. The state's banks ~ r o m ~ t l v  came to his 4 ai 
loaning thousands of dollars without security and-without thought foa 
repayment. 

When the governor called for 
of militia the state was total1 
originated in pre-Revolutionary 
Indian outrages and attack 

on the courthouse square or tak 
annual military ball. Now a 
its beginning. 

The day after Sumter was fired on, Senator J. K. Graves of Dubuq 
and his brother, R. E. Graves, sent word to the governor they wou 
honor his drafts in the amount of $30,000, a sizeable sum in tho 
days, to aid in equipping men for the front. Banks all over Iowa ma 
like offers. Railroads carried volunteers without charge. Private ci 
zens gave generously of supplies as  well as  money. 

Jeremiah Meigs told his father he was enlisting. 

Without comment John hitched the team, loaded the wagon 
supplies, and the two drove into Burlington. 

While the boy stood in the long line of youthful volunteers before, 
an  oak table in the courthouse square, clamoring to  enlist, John walked 
soberly into the bank and pledged f d ,  animals, his services, where- 
ever and whenever they were needed. A t  home, Mary kept her hands 
busy packing blankets, food, and the simple necessities Jeremiah would 
need. On top of the pile she laid her well worn Bible, the one her 
mother had placed in her hands when she and John had left Indiana 
for Iowa. For a long moment she looked a t  the Bible remembering the 
times i t  had brought her comfort. The night when her babies battled 
the death-dealing diphtheria, and one had died. The long day when 
John, driving a team of oxen, had been caught in the great blizzard 
which after hours of struggle brought him safely home. A t  last she 
folded her hands across it and prayed that the road be not too difficult 
for her boy. She walked to the window and loaked across the fertile 
blooming acres which she and John had developed from prairie sod 
and knew she could not ask that Jeremiah be spared. "No," she sorrow- 
fully told herself "I cannot ask for that. Too many women in our coun- 
t ry  today, North and South, are watching their sons march away into 
untold dangers. Not all can come back. I will only ask that Jeremiah 
be given the strength to  meet each day." She brushed a wandering 
strand of hair out of her eyes and took one long last look across, the 

r 
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fields. A look which said goodbye to the good life she and John had - 
known and which faced the deadly unknown future. "This," she said 2 

softly "is farewell to a way of life!" She walked into her kitchen plan- ' - 
ning as  she went on what she could spare from their stores of food, 
from the wool from their flocks, from their cured meat. I 

She remembered what John had said a t  breakfast: "Wars are won 
with supplies, with materials, as well as  with men. Victory will come;. 
to the side with the most pounds of meat, the most rounds of amrnu- , 
nition, . . ." 

"Don't forget men, Pa," said Jeremiah, "One good Northerner is 
worth a dozen Southerners !" 

John smiled slowly "Don't over-estimate yourself, boy! Those 
southern boys have plenty of gimp, too! They're as smart as  you are, 
as brave, and believe as  you do that one of them is worth a dozen of 
boys like yourself !" 

He spoke yet more slowly: "In the end, victory will go to the side 
with the most money, the most men, the most brains, the most food! 
Wars are won by organization. Organization of men and supplies, and 
wise planning on how and when to use them. This war will be no dif- 
ferent. Eecause i t  will be a battle of brothers, i t  will be more bitter, 
more ugly, and with more lasting scars. It is a sad state when men of 
the same country must resort to war to settle their differences. Keep 
your head, boy, and remember North and South alike are Americans!" 

Jeremiah did come back. He was no longer the boy who ran so lightly 
to the wagon where his father waited tp drive him into town to enlist, 
but a man tough and hard, seasoned by thousands of miles of marching ; 
of facing men like himself, armed and seeking their chance to kill him; 
by hunger, and cold ; bearing the marks of wounds and of horrors faced. 
The shabby Bible was still in his pack reduced now to a few and nec- 
essary articles, the excess tossed out abng the line of march. "Months 
went by, Ma, when I didn't look a t  it" he confessed h . @ s  mother. 
"Sunday doesn't mean much when you're under fire, .but 'there were 
times when I knew I couldn't take one more step aheac; .times that  I 
opened the Book and for a moment it brought you and $om to me. I 
knew the reason I was where I was, and i t  gave me strength to live 
through another day." 3 

Mary took the worn book and laid i t  on the clock shelf where for so . 
many years she had kept i t :  "Thank you, God," she murmured softly, 
"You answered my prayers!" But today this all lay far  ahead in the J . 
as she could hoping a t  least a few of her letters would reach her son 
wherever he was, and to help in wery possible way to produce the 
supplies to keep Jeremiah and the other lads fed and as  comfortable 

uncertain future and for years to come her part was to write as often - 

as it was possible for them to be. 
'd 



Meanwhile across the state, Republicans and Democrats were for- 
getting old animosities, and meeting together to plan for a-common 
cause. Money, materials, food, even a brass cannon were quickly do- 
nated, and sent to the camps o r  onto the wharves for shipment south.' 
Women spun wool, and wove i t  into cloth for uniforms or shipped it to 
the new factories springing up everywhere to do this work more ef- 
ficiently than it could be done by hand. Gardens were expanded, flocks 
of chickens were increased. Cattle, pigs, sheep, fed on the lush pastures 
grew fat  for slaughter on the corn and oats and wheat raised by the 
older men. 

The women of Burlington led by the wife of Senator Grimes made 
300 soldiers' coats in six days. The newly organized Women's Relief 
Corps quickly spread to every cross roads settlement. Patriotism be- 
came the religion of the day. From every pulpit patriotic sermons were 
preached that heightened the frenzy of enlistments. The anti-slavery ' I 
clergy saw the end of the hated bondage in sight and publicly rejoiced. 
Serious minded men and women recognized in the crisis a tremendous 
test of the principles on which the Union was founded. 

From the towns, from the farms, Iowa's young men marched with 
firm step and strong heart to the southern battlefields. I 

John Meigs went soberly about his daily rounds. He laid careful 
plans to  increase his planting, to enlarge his herds. "Food will be need- 
ed," he told Mary. "With so many young men gone and going, it means 
the older men, and the women and children, must take up the load. We 
can't raise too mch."' He read the reports in the few Burlington papers 
he was able to  secure, and talked with men returning from the camps 
and from the front. "The time may come when men my age will be 
needed," he told Mary. Mary looked a t  her younger children, a t  Ara- 
minta and Hiram and Isaac. Surely Sarah and Mary were too young 
for even the long war John said this would be, to  go. Already Isaac, 13, 
was marching proudly up and down the road beating the drum his great 
grandfathers had carried in the War of 1812 and the Revolution. 

He had begged for the drum and John with a premonition of what 
lay ahead, took i t  down from above the great stone fireplace in the 
keeping room and gave i t  to him. Later when Isaac joined his brother 
on Sherman's March to the Sea, proudly beating the drum at the head 
of the regiment, Mary sadly realized she had known from the moment 
John handed Isaac the old drum, that the boy, too, would march away. 
Hiram she knew would go. Ararninta she had thought would be spared. 
But Araminta went south with Annie Wittenmeyer as a nurse in the 
Army hospitals. 

Through the years as  John hauled load after load of grain and stock 
to the wharves in Burlington, he saw his prediction fulfilled. Great 
piles of corn lay on the wharves waiting transportation. The decks of 
the stern wheelers were heaped high as  they drifted out into the river. 
Cheering young soldiers rode on top of the heaps and slept wherever 
a corner could be found. 

.C .'fib.. u a  1 In the early years of the war, Grant in particular opposed foraging . $ 
along the way. The Federals bought and paid for supplies secured along .I 
the line of march. Occasional chickens, a young pig, or water melons, 
disappeared from their owners to reappear in the rations of men tired . 
of corn pone and the monotony of army rations, but foraging from the 
plantations along the way was frowned upon. Later in the war, Grant 
reluctantly adopted Sherman's belief that an army should forage as  it I 
moved. The difficulties, not only of producing food on northern farms 
stripped of their ablebodied men, and the transportation on boats es- 
sential in shipping the endless reinforcements of recruits for replace-. 
ments in the field, made living on the land through which the army 
moved, economically sound. "Every pound of food," said Sherman "our 
army uses is that many pounds of food the enemy cannot use. It is 

rapidly i t  can be brought to  a climax the less of life and property loss 
there will be in the long run. 

.I 

food the civilians cannot eat which will weaken their opposition." A ruth- ' : - 
less policy but a s  Sherman pointed out "war is hell", and the more 



letters home about their plight. Letters which resulted in new volun- 
teers from their home areas arriving in camp weighted down 
blankets, food and such small luxuries as  worried mothers send 
for their sons' comfort. 

he first camps were s 

packet, inevitably these were loc 
rendezvoused a t  inland areas; 
In later years, Council Bluffs on 
m s t e r  point. Since communicat 
centralization of troop training 
five days were required for a le 
The Burlington Hawkeye a 
papers from Edd~ville to Des 
in five hours. A m y  centers s 
with the least delay. 

The First Volunteer 
Governor Kirkwood had r 
War as  the better locatio 
tion to the east or telegrap 
Ke0kuk's proximity to the 
the logical point from which 

In these first camps the enthusiastic young volunteers received a 
welcome. Their bleak accommodations lacked even the sup- 

posed essentials- Each man Was supposed to receive a woolen blanket Neither was the food provided to the pcruits' liking- BY the 1860's 
in which to wrap himself on his bunk stuffed with wheat straw, but lows farms were stocked with cattle, lush with food crops- 
often this was not possible. Mothers learning of this lack, sacrificed shelves were crowded with jams and preserves. Fat  hens 'swimming 
cherished hand woven blankets, comforters and quilts, to protect their in noodles or dumplings, roasts of beef and pork, fried chicken and 
sons from the cold and the rain. The tents were primitive and there game, with a half dozen vegetables and a variety of b a h d  
were no sidewalks. When i t  rained, the water spread across the field and decorated the Sunday or holiday dinner table- The state" fare was 
being no respecter of the military, wept into the shelters soaking the plain and largely produced on the farms, but i t  was plentiful and good' 
rude beds. Snow was less of a problem. It banked up against the camp not only was the menu limited to staples, but the food was 
outside of the tents and kept the bleak winds from sweeping across the cooked by the men themselves over an outdoor campfire without even 
mud floors. the simple convenience of an Iowa kitchen of that day. One man wrote 

home that his first meal consisted of boiled potatoes, fried fat pork, 
For light each man received a candle; a luxury for which he had scant and baked beans; a meal that but a few UIonths later when he was 

need. At  daybreak he crawled stiffly from his bunk to spend the day- cold corn pone in Missouri, would have seemed sumptuous. At 
light hours in drill. By dusk, his bed was a welcome sight. In many the moment, lacking the tasty touches of mother's sweet cream butter, 
knapsacks the daily candles accumulated. They were seldom used ex- jams, crusty homemade bread, vegetables and pickles, the meal seemed : 
cept when the boys spent a few moments a t  night in writing plaintive meager indeed. The beans were hard, the bacon Swimming in a sea of fat, 
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evaded the draft by pullin 
tear the papers. Fortuna 
practice and few boys of 
discharging a weapon. 0 
could use it. At  Shiloh, 
battlefield, to load for 
enemy fire. 

Early volunteers furnished their own uniforms. Many communi 
raised funds to purchase materials, when the materials could be had, 
local women, not always too professionally, cut and sewed them 
shape. Some militiamen were already uniformed, but these outfi 
were too often designed to delight the eyes of the onlookers, particula 
those of the ladies, when the company was on parade, rather than 
endure the mud and rain of a southern battlefield. 

When the First Regiment rendezvoused a t  Keokuk, the compa 
arrived in the motley array of their various organizations. Their ja 
varied from dark blue to light gray. The pants differed from 
with red stripes to pink satinet with light green stripes. Dub 
Governor's Grays, one of the first companies to volunteer, wore 
form identical except for the buttons, to that which later became 
Confederate gray. Bright red plumes nodded merrily on Burlington 
hats. In action these proved so attractive a target for Confederat 
sharpshooters, that they were precipitately discarded. 

The regiment's uniforms, made of sleazy material thought adequat 
for summer in  Missouri arrived in that state badly worn, particular1 3 

behind. Resourceful lads made aprons from flour sacks, reversing the 
customary wearing position. An officer observing this deviation sharply 
ordered the men to turn the aprons about. The resulting disclosure 
brought a hasty change of command. 

Shoes were equally unsatisfactory. Until the Civil War, footwear 
was largely handmade usually by the village cobbler, and were designed 

fit  either foot with equal comfort. One of the manufacturing de- 
velopments of the Civil War was a vast increase in the shoe industry, 
but in the war's initial stages, much of the footwear was shoddy, poorly 
made, and illy formed. The constant marching wore these shoes out 
quickly, and soldiers often walked barefooted for miles in snow and 
slush, or in footwear so worn as  to be of no protection. 

r - "  

" t a  

Today's Governor's Grays of Dubuque, one of the oldest military organizatioi~~ in 
Iowa, and one of the first to volunteer for Civil War duty, served as guard of 
honor for Governor Erbe when he arrived at Iowa's state fair during the Civil War 
Centennial observance. 

With few exceptions, officers and men alike, had little training for 
war. Militia duty during a long period of peace had become a social 
rather than a military obligation. Service was on a volunteer basis, 
since compulsory military training was unknown and unpopular. The 



brief interval in camp before the volunteer regiments shipped out 

Dust and mud were an intolerable burden to Iowa's camp ci 
and towns, a s  i t  was wherever soldiers assembled in large numb 
Except in rare instances, hard surfaced r 
river front the tramping 
transports churned th  
walks in sad repair 
t o  unwary pedestri 
and the prevalent 
leaving vegetable gardens and lawns unprotected from th 
and hogs. Public buildings suffered from the jocular 
despite the irritations the citizens whole-heartedly we1 
men so soon t o  be under gunfire on southern b 
out with huge baskets of food for the camps. 
received with cheers and sadly remembered 
The people of K.eokuk greeted the First Volu 
"grand picnic," offering both food and speeches 

Volunteers became a commonplace to Keokuk which had four camp 
as they were in the other river cities. During the four years of w 
army transports crowded the river front. Six mule-team wagon 
high with supplies clattered down dusty or muddy streets 
wharves. A bestarred general, his mount's hooves plop-plopping 
out of the mud, made his way from camp to steamboat. Regiment 
ing south stepped briskly along the town's main street. 

As the heavily loaded boats, the men crowded along the rails, move 
slowly down the river, crowds of well wishers on shore waved hats and 
handkerchiefs, their cheers turning to tears, as  the billowing smok 
from the funnels hung low over the rolling water, and drifting heavily 
through the treetops lining the banks, obscured the boat from view, 
River boats burned pitch pine beneath their boilers, and so heavy was  
the river traffic from Dubuque and Davenport to Keokuk and south, 
that the sluggish oily smoke continuously drifted along the river banks, 1 

All too soon, similar black smoke clouds loomed to the south. The 
boats now loaded with wounded men, were returning. April 19, 1862, 
the first hospital ship from Shiloh, the John Warner, slid somberly 
inta port with 1900 wounded men aboard. A half hour later, t h e  
Governor Wood, equally loaded, joined her. Now the camps housed two 
groups: the young and healthy men on their way to war, and the  
refuse of that war; the sick, the worn, the battle-scarred. Schools, 
hospitals, public buildings, were commandeered to give shelter to the 
wounded. Through the long months, the sorrowful cavalcade crept 

slowly into port, many to die, others to live with shattered health. As 
late as July, 1865,1500 patients were ill in camp in Keokuk. And it was 
but one of the cities with army hospitals. 

An early Iowa basement kitchen in Monroe County built in 1857 by David J. 
Prather. This picture was made in 1906, and, the ljttle girl is Mildred Martin, 
age seven. Former U. S. Senator Thomas Martin once lived here. 

As the war progressed, many camps took on permanence. Camp 
McClellan in Davenport, the United States recruiting depot for Iowa, 
was pleasantly situated on hills rolling back from the Misigi~sippi with 
a spacious view of the river and its teaming traffic. The camp was 
built on three sides of a square leaving the side toward 
The buildings built of rough pine boards housed the 
of a great army on the march, with parade grounds, a 
for men and officers, a commissary, and headquarters. In the early 
1860's, Davenport was a thriving young city with many handsome 
buildings and many business transactions. Because of this and its 
possession of both railroad and eastern telegraph wires, i t  became at 
various times during the Civil War, the site of five military camps: 
McClelland, Roberts (later named Kinsman), Joe Holt, Herron and 
Hendershott, the last being in service only during 1861-62. 

By the close of the war, camps for the volunteers were built across 
Iowa from the Missouri, to the Mississippi. One of these, Camp Harlan 



. come an organized functioning machine into which raw material was 
poured to come out trained, equipped fighting men. In one of the 
finest armies the world has known, Iowa held a proud place. 

ue to the shifting of its population, Iowa faced the Civil War pro- 
Dunion and anti-slavery. Its leadership was Republican, a party 

new and untried in both state and nation, with inexperienced leader- 
ship, without cohesion, with an undisciplined party organization. There 
was little unity between the states and the nation faced the secession 
of some of its oldest and best organized states. In spite of this, i? North 
and South alike, there was a unanimity of purpose unusual in civil war. 
Civil wars are apt to be disorganized, poorly managed, without central 
leadership. The American passion for organization made itself apparent 
in both North and South. The Civil War's military.program b still a 
pattern for army organization. Several of the world's greatest generals 
were created in its ranks. The rank and file of its army has never been 
surpassed. In its columns marched a type of man developed in its 

system of a quality superior to anything produced bef?~! 
I .  

' I  

As we have said, in the North except for certain hardcore groups 
there was little organized opposition to slavery as it already existed. 
As an institution slavery was deprecated but as an academic problem. 
The Quakers in Iowa helped the slaves as did other individuals, but 
i t  was only as an incident in a broad political movement. The average 
Iowan as did the citizens of other states had sublime confidence in 
the power of our institutions to bring a b u t  justice without war. Never- 
theless when war came, Iowans stood ready to defend;, f! union, a ; 
position deeply ingrained in their thinking which thexbo % shment of 
slavery was not. The small group of abolitionists wh .@el ntly aria 5 
unquestioningly opposed slavery, were not always the %:%,ends of 
the mion. Iowa's patriotic service in civil life large y originated 
among the men and women who were not extremists but who stead- 3 

flows through the small building which was used in the Siies for preserving milk fastly insisted the country see ,the war throu9h until its end. When 
and butter. On the walls are initials of young soldiers who stopped in for a refresh- Lincoln decided that emancipation was essential to the war's contin- 
.ing drink of water. uance, these men and women supported his stand. 

Iowa's heritage of freedom came to it from the old ~orthwei;  ' 
Territory. Prohibition of slavery in Iowa was proclaimed by the . .. Missouri Compromise and in 1839, the Supreme Court of Iowa ruled 

4 1 against slavery within its boundaries, and that its laws must protect 
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Iowa Monument at Vicksburg National Cemetery 
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w h i l e  history records no Civil War battle on Iow 
slave owning Missouri was a constant threat, a 

feeling ran high before and during the war. Missu 
dissension with slave owners opposing those who be 
should be free. Iowa's open aid to runaway slaves 
sentment of Missourians, and Missouri's retaliatory abuse of union 
aroused the ire of Iowans. 

When news of the routing of Union troops at Bull R 
the nation, and Missouri secessionists went 'wild, the fear 
Iowans that Missouri was a threat to their safety increase 
slept with guns a t  hand. Governor Kirkwood authorized the 
of militia in southeastern Iowa. When rumor spread the 
marching north boasting they would breakfast in Athens 
dine in Farmington and sup in Keokuk, a few home guards 
unarmed recruits were the border's only defense. 

On Sunday, Auqust 4, 1861, word came that a band of 
the number varying from 500 to 2000 according to the r e  
person bearing the tidings, led by the notorious 
a~uroaching Athens. Mexican war veteran, David Mo 
Missouri whose sons were rumored to be with the onc 
aided by Colonel Belknap's Rifles and Captain Semple 
foot a t  the moment) from Keokuk met the enemy and 

The Fifth and Sixth Volunteer Infantry regiments rendevouzing 
Keokuk were hastily dispatched to the border but arrived too 1 
the battle was over. Threatened by Union soldiers in force, the 
federates had retreated. Since the rebels were mounted and the F 
on foot, they escaped. The Iowans marched into Missouri but 
unable to overtake them. The northern recruits gained a night of 
paign experience bivouacking in an open field and  had a breakfa 
hard tack. 

During the fighting, men from Primrose, Salem, and surroundin 
communities armed with whatever weapons they had, many with on1 
hatchets, knives and clubs, hurried to Croton, ready 
homes should the Johnny Rebs overcome the Union troops and cros 
the river into Iowa. 

The number of casualties varies. The Keokuk Gate City listed the 
confederate dead as  43. The Chicago Tribune gave the dead as  14, and 
&e wounded as  40. , I 

Unable to overtake the fleeing Confederates, the Fifth and Sixth 
marched back to  Keokuk where they were loaded on steamboats and 
moved south. 

Two landmarks are silent 
Benning home in which a can 

proof that gunfire touched Iowa. The 
Ion ball went through the wall stands on 

the south bank of the Des Moines 
River in Missouri across from Croton, 
Iowa. The Sprouse house in Croton 
where wounded were cared for and 
which the elder Sprouse, among the 
battle wounded, later died. This quaint 
little cottage, typical of the Civil War 
era, was presented by the Sprouse fam- 
ily to the Iowa Society for the Pres- 
ervation of Historic Landmarks as a 
permanent monument to the battle. In  
turn, that Society presented it to the 
Lee County Conservation Commission 
which will maintain it. Local historic 
groups are anxious that  this house and 
the open land sloping down to the river 
may become a state park, preserving 
Iowa's single claim to a Civil War bat- 
tlefield. A community center is already 
being maintained there, and each year 
on the Sunday closest to August 6, the 
anniversqry of the "Battle of Croton" 
is observed. Actually, only bullets and 
a few cannonballs reached the Iowa 
side of the river. The battle or "skir- 
mish" as historians term it, was fought 
a t  Athew, Missouri. 

The Des Moines River formed the boundary between Yorth and 
South in the struggle, but the feelings of the residents were not so 
clearly defined. In  one school near Athens, a pro-soutlygm teacher's 
attempt to  influence children of Union parents precipit&ed a school 
battle injuring several pupils. When angry parents headed for the 
school, the teacher fled, never t o  be heard from again. 

Standing by the kprouse House where the land slopes gently down 
t o  the tree bordered river banks, it is difficult to imagine tha t  peace- 
ful Iowa was once threatened by enemy troops, and that wounded 
men were carried into this quiet little white frame house, and laid on 
the old plank floors to  be cared for by the women of the community. 
Incredible a s  i t  may seem[, one hundred years ago neighbor fought 
neighbor, and states looked angrily across their borders a t  one an- 
ather. 



As always Governor Kirkwood mo 
Davenport to the Minnesota frontier t 
massacres, said Davenport, were the large 
persons were killed and one hundred wom 
hands of the Indians. The hostiles, he repor 
were attacking forts and soldiers, plunde 
driving off livestock. The constant attacks 
wild alarm. More than five thousand persons, 
left their homes with resultant suffering and 
of forts across northern Iowa, said Davenport, 
back to their homes and encourage them to r 
production of food so needed to feed 
grow worse for Iowa, he reported, as 
States Cavalry drove the Indians to the Missouri River from 
vantage they could more easily raid Iowa's scattered and defe 
settlements. 

From Minnesota, Davenport traveled west 
River and on through the Nebraska Territory 
where he found this tribe living in two large 
They were in comfortable circurnstan 
the whites. Further north were the 
quiet people. On the east side of the 
who were stealing fewer horses than was. 
refused to join the Santee Sioux in the mnnesota raids. The Miss 

areas from the warlike Sioux, to serve as a nucleus for the Uni 
volunteer armies, the Indians swept down on Minnesota in the m 
terrible massacres in the history of our country. 

Many fled with their families to the interior of the state 
such of their possessions as they could. A few with the har 
remain banded together using 
as a blockhouse when the danger 
the Indians until new troops could arr 
were killed or captured. Many of the 
place of safety, enlisted in the army 
bring peace to the frontier and allow 

I 

River border, said Mr. Davenport, was in no danger a- * k  ' From the Yankton Siou*, he learned that Little Crow, the hdPn W r ,  
planned to escape into the Black Hills with his helple~s @:rs 
captured in the Minnesota raids. At once, Davenport set in motion a 
plan to secure a trade for these women and children, but friendly 
Minnesota Indians had already accomplished this. 

Davenport reported that, as was too often the case with the Indians, 
, their dissatisfaction arose from mistreatment by government officials. 

War inflation played a part also. This year the Indians had been paid 
in goods instead of money. The previous year goods were cheap, and 
the money paid the Indians bought much mar?. Now because of war 

1 prices, goods were high, and the Indian received less. Naturally he 
believed his agent was cheating him. 

Dickinson County courthouse built on site of original building ar Thich a wall 
was erected during Indian outbreaks during Civil War. S e t t l e m s ~ @ r e d  by In- 
dian at@& sought refuge here sleeping and living with their f es in the court- 
house and on the enclosed grounds. 

On his way home, Mr. Davenport visited the Tama Fox. This was 
the group which eight years previously had returned from Kansas and 
purchased land. He found them in starving condition. Their annuities 
had not been paid, as each individual was required to collect them in 
Kansas. Because of the distance this was impossible. To support them- 
selves the Fox were raising corn an8  beans, and hunting. Now because 
of the settlers' fear of Indian raids, the Fox dared not leave their land 



to  hunt, which meant traveling to a distance, and they feared white 
attacks. They asked only that their annuities be paid. White men's 
fears of the Fox, reported Mr. Davenport to the governor, were ground- 
less. 

Meanwhile the governor had named another agent, S. R. Ingham, to 
survey the Iowa settlements. In Dickinson, Emmet, Kossuth, Humboldt, 
and Webster counties, he found the inhabitants in a frenzy of fear. 
Oddly, so Mr. Ingham noted, this fear was less in the border counties 
closer to the Minnesota raids than in those further inland. In Emmet 
and Kossuth counties he was told all that was needed was a small 
force of mounted men stationed on the east and west forks of the 
Des Moines River to act with United States troops stationed a t  Spirit 
Lake, but the settlers made clear, they did not want young, inexper- 
ienced volunteers from the interior. They wanted men chosen from 
among themselves, trappers and hunters, familiar with the customs 
and habits of the Indians. One such man, Mr. Ingham was firmly told, 
was worth a half dozen of the untrained men sent earlier. I 

A company of forty men was quickly raised, officers were elected, 
the men mustered in and armed. Twenty were sent to Chain Lake, and 
twenty to Estherville on the west fork of the Des Moines, the company 
to be increased if necessary. I' 

Exterior of restoration of Fort Dodge. 

Forty regulars from the Sioux City Cavalry were stationed a t  Spirit 
Lake. Frontiersmen, these men understood the Indians and their 
fighting customs. Both on our northern frontier and in the Indian 
territory these men gave long and arduous service. Arms and ammu- 
nition had already been distributed in several counties, but these were 
recklessly used in hunting small game. The arms were carried off or  
traded. Fear of the Indians was less i t  would seem than the settlers' 
urge to hunt and profit. The available arms were collected, and with 
whatever ammunition could be located, placed in central locations. A 
good man, Mr. Ingham suggested, should be hired to guard them. The 
settlers of Kossuth and Emimet counties were eager for arms but 

there were none available, nor the ammunition necessary to  face a n  
Indian attack. Fortunately a gun was considered as essential to the 
pioneer farmer as  his plow, so had a raid occurred, i t  would have found 
the settlers a t  least partly equipped, even though not all their guns 
were of recent design and their owners were lacking in ammunition. 

His mission in northern Iowa ended, Ingham started for the north- 
west where the Indians driven from Minnesota were gathering. The 
repel1in.y of the tribes from our northern borders was turning them 
to the Missouri, endangering our outlying settlements in that area. 

A t  Fort Dodge he learned the legislature had authorized troops for 
the northern border protection, each troop to include not less than 
forty nor more than eighty men. Each man was to  furnish his own horse 
and equipment, Sioux City, Denison, Crawford County, Fort Dodge 
and Webster County were to  each raise one company. Spirit Lake-Chain 
Lake already had one company. 

Interior view of Fort Dodge. -. _. . . 1 

-c 
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Tools to build block houses and stockades were pfivided. These 
forts were to be rallying points for the settlers should the Indians 
attack the scattered settlements,-a place where security could be 
found until help could be sent. Food for men and horses was to Ise 
furnished by the state. Said Governor Kirkwood, the first objective was 
the protection of the frontier; the second to affect i t  as economically 
as possible. Two hundred and fifty men were mustered in. Not all the 
horses met army standards but as  they were the best available, they .q 
were accepted. One company was stationed a t  Chrin Lake, one a t  
Estherville, narts of companies a t  Othevedan, Petereon, Cherokee. Jda 
Grove, Sac City, Correctionville, Little Sioux and Melbourne. With the 



troops a t  Sioux City and Spirit Lake, this made a fortified line from 
Sioux City to Chain Lake, with blockhouses and stockades a t  Cor- 
rectionville, Cherokee, Peterson, Estherville and Chain Lake. A t  Spirit 
Lake, a stockade was built around the red brick courthouse, turning it 
into a fort. 

In establishing these posts, the settlers' wishes rather than those of 
the military were recognized. Said Mr. Ingham "since these works were 
solely for their use and benefit, if the settlers themselves were sat- 
isfied certainly the state should be." 

With but a single exception, Peterson, the settlers enthusiastically 
entered into the project, supplying timber without charge for the  
buildings, in some instances, delivering i t  to the proposed fort. At 
Peterson, owners of the large bodies of standing timber demanded pay- 
ment. Since the fort was for the settlement's protection, Mr. Ingham 
ordered that  material furnished be accepted, and anything additional 
be assessed a s  equally a s  possible. Where timber was scarce, sod was 
used to  build the stockade walls. 

Interior of the Fort Dodge 'Museum in which a remarkable collection of antiques 
Is displayed. In the original fort, this area was the stable. 

Forage for the animals was a major problem. The companies put 
up hay from the surrounding prairies, but as i t  was late in the season 
the quality was poor. Little corn and oats were grown in the vicinity 
of the posts, and the settlers demanded high prices. Considering their 

only market was the troops sent at their urgent plea to protect their 
families from the savages, this was slightly inconsistent. Hauls of 
twenty to sixty miles were often necessary, and the severity of Iowa's 
northern climate added to the wagon train's difficulties. 

In June, 1863, Lieutenant Colonel Sawyer reported the northern 
border works were complete. In late September of that same year, the 
Indians were routed by General Sully's forces a t  White Stone Hill in 
Dakota Territory. With the lessening of the danger, the Northern 
Border Brigade was disbanded, and a smaller force substituted, although 
General Sully protested this reduction of his small force. Adjutant 
General Baker pointed out that  other states received credit for men 
raised for temporary defense since they were mustered into the United 
States service. Because the national government had been to no expense 
or trouble in this Indian warfare, he stated this injustice should cease, 
and suggested that the men so released enlist where the state did re- 
ceive credit for them. Not until many years later did this Brigade 
receive pensions and recognition as veterans, although they served in 
a situation brought on by the Civil War. 

There is no record the Brigade engaged in battle with the Indians, 
but they endured frontier hardships and stood ready should need 
arise. While constructins the fortifications thev were in continual; 
danger from raids as well as suffering from the bitter cold of winter., 
The Indian danger past, the men were eager to return home or to join 
the Union forces in the south. 

That the war begun in the South placed a heavy burden on the fron- 
tier states of the North who were compelled to furnish both a quota of 
volunteers and to  ,guard their borders against hostiles, is seldom noted. 
With every man needed on the southern front, to station an army of 
regulars along the northern borders was impossible. The wise and war- 
like Sioux were well aware of this weakness. When the governors of 
Minnesota and Iowa joined hands to protect the desperate settlers 
against an enemy more vicious and dangerous than the rebels to the 
south, i t  meant the raising of militia companies. Railroads into the 
danger area were non-existent, and the Missouri River was the main 
route of transportation to Sioux City and the northern t e q i h ~ .  Lurk- 
ing savages along its banks made the route a dangerous one, thus 
slowing relief to the settlers. 

Before the formation of the Northern Border  riga ad; only the 
Sioux City Cavalry Company and three companies of Iowa Volunteer 
Infantry were in service on our northern frontier. So small a number 
could do little more than protect themselves and the immediate area 
in which they were stationed. 

Later the Sixth and Seventh Iowa Volunteer Cavalry saw active 
duty along the northern border. On mustering in, the Sixth was 
ordered a t  once to Sioux City, and then into the Dakota Territory 
policing the restless tribes. The Seventh Regiment Iowa Volunteer 
Cavalry was later organized to assist in this defense against the Indians. 



Block House, Fort Peterson, Peterson. One of the chain of forts established by 
Governor Kirkwood as a protection for Iowa's northwestern settlers. OrighHy the 
second stow rotated 45 demees for additional orotection. The  ort tholes throueh . .  - - 
which the &ldiers fired arehl l  In existence. 

* 

m! 
General Sully notes that much ~lunder was found in the deserted 

Indian camp. He reports "I do notee3aggerate when I say we burned 
four or five hundred thousand pounds of buffalo meat and a very large 
quantity of property of great value to the Indians." 



The troopers could well have taken lessons from the Indian hu 
Earlier in the same report the General notes. "We came into the b 
country and I formed a hunting party of the command which 
soon to disband as  they disabled more horses than buffalo." 

The destruction of the Indians' winter food is ironic when we r 
the report of a Seventh Iowa captain that he is leaving Laramie 
route to Julesburg with 70,000 rations for the Sioux! Further in 
report we learn that despite these rations the Indians suffered f r  
starvation during the winter months. Typical also of the era is 
rmort :  "BY actual count the number of my prisoners is one 
fifty-six-men thirty-two, women and children one hundred 
four." 

Iowa troopers protecting emigrant trains and scouting the In 
traversed the vast bleak region from the Missouri to the Yellow 
A band of Indians camping beside the Bad Lands was dri ' 

arid depths, and again great quantities of food were destroy 
last the Yellowstone was reached, two little river steamers, A2 
and Chippeway, loaded with supplies, the Stars and Stripes b 
flying from their mastheads, floated on the swift waters. Aided 
steamers ferrying the men across the river, the Iowa troops r 
Ft. Union, the country of the Crows to the west, the Assiniboine 
east, and even to the British possessions on the north. 

Much of the troopers' time was spent in marching, or  quartered 
forts, without sight of the Indians, except for those who lived under t 
walls. A t  Fort Sully one letter-writer describes the monotony of the 
garrison life being broken by "hops" a t  which their partners wer 
Indian maidens who danced as gracefully as city belles. 

At Horse Creek, Captain Wilcox r e ~ o r t s  his men marching from 
amie to Julesburg in  charge of 185 lodges of Sioux Indians, 1.500 to 2 
persons in all. By day they moved along the glaring sandy 
north of the Platte, Indian signal smokes pointing skyward a1 
sand hills of the horizon. By night a close guard was kept 
the loss of their mounts o r  skulking attack. One morning after 
long palaver between the supposedly friendly Indians accompanying 
troops and the hostiles, the train moved out at five o'clock in 
morning with Captain Wilcox's men in advance, the wagon trains f d -  
lowing the troops and the Indians in the rear. Just a s  the wagons were 
moving out, Captain Wilcox heard a shot. Fearful for the families of 
Captain Fouts and Lieutenant 'I"rigg, and a woman and child rescued 
from the Indians, Wilcox circled the wagons, the teams inaide and the  
men ready for action. A breathless messenger reported that Captain 
Fouts hurrying the Indians along had been killed. Captain Wilcox 
hurriedly dispatched a rider eighteen miles to the nearest telegraph 
station to ask for help. 

Mounting their starving horses (forage was non-existent) seventy 
men rode to the rear to find the Indians had fled to the nearby Platte. 
Assuming part  of the Indians were friendly, Wilcox charged the band 
bedecked in fight array circling on their war horses while their,  I 

women and children swam the river, asking his Indian friends to return. 
To his amazement they charged. Faced with 500 warriors better armed 
than his little band, he fell back to hastily dug rifle pits around which 
the screaming Indians circled refusing to fight the men so protected. 
When Wilcox marched out, he realized that Indians in greatly superior 
numbers were forming ahead and riding over the hills. Prudently he 
retreated and awaited the reinforcem'ents which soon came to  his 
rescue. 

At Julesburg, the Seventh suffered its greatest loss. After winter- 
ing a t  Fort Cottonwood, the regiment moved to Fort Laramie and then 
to Julesburg. Here 37 men engaged 1500 warriors concentrated for 
battle. The Indians retired and Major O'Brien ordered his men to  
follow to the bluffs ringing the post. Suddenly from every ravine and 
from behind every rock, the Indians erupted. A hasty retreat left 14 
men dead on the field. 

A writer of the period comments that in battles with the Indians, 
the killed fa r  exceeded the wounded, while in battles with the Con- 
federates, the wounded exceeded the dead. Evidently in Indian warfare, 
a wounded man preferred to fight until killed rather than fall into 
enemy hands. 

The history of our northern border 
fighting is monotonous. Life on a plains 
cavalry post was filled with danger and 
loneliness. The marches were long. each 
regiment covering three to five tGousand 
miles in their years of service, always in 
a desolate land, far  from civilization. For 
a time the Department of Missouri as 
this service was known, was under Gen- 
eral Dodge (Iowa) who devoted his ener- 
gies and those of his men to making safe 
the overland lines of travel for t he  emi- 
grants. 

3 

Much of this vast wasteland was not a t  that time tbowht  suitable 
for settling. It served only as a path over which the wagon trpins 
journeyed to the fa r  west, and as  a land in which the IrqrFiaqs s m v e d  
under almost unendurable conditions. The men who stru&gled to make 
the overland trails safe for the emigrants and to protect the settlers 
along Iowa's northern borders, and those still further away in Min- 
nesota, Dakota and Nebraska, are seldom mentioned in the great saga 
of the Civil War but they played an  important role for Iowa during 
those desperate years. Without them, our northern settlements would 
have been ravaged, and our central Iowa communities end?ngered. 
Lacking their watchful surveillance, the westward tide of emigration 
would have been slowed to a stop, and the vast upward economic 
surge after the war retarded. Not fdr many years after the war's end, 
did Iowa take prower recognition of her northern border fighters in 
the volunteer militia companies. 



While Iowa along its northern border was confronted with Indian war- 
fare, along its southern border i t  had problems with its rebel 

neighbors. Just across the state line, Missouri was seething with 
internal conflict. Rebel raiders were attacking Missourians who fa- 
vored the Union, and these attacks were returned. The state's senti- 
ment was bitterly divided. Northern and Southern sympathizers formed 
two armed camps. The first Union troops sent into Missouri guarded 
not only railroads and army supplies from Confederate sympathizers 
but protected Unionists from their neighbors. Union troops were 
hurried here and there across the state to repel threatened rebel 
invasions as well as to control the local rebels. 

A large Confederate force stationed at  Grand River, Missouri, boldly 
threatened to invade Iowa, and the southern border settlers were 
panic-stricken. At the least, the force was making life uncomfortable 
for Union sympathizers. Lt. Colonel Edwards sent to investigate the 
situation, ordered troops concentrated at  Allenville and Chariton and 
hurriedly asked Keokuk for more men. After a show of force on both 
sides, an exchange of messengers and no doubt, of threats, a treaty 
of peace was agreed upon in which Unionists and Confederates in 
Missouri would lay down their arms and join in enforcing Missouri's 
laws. The treaty, Colonel Edwards knew was entered into by Union 
s.mpathizers because of their fear for their lives and property. and 
the seoessionists were the more bold because of this fear. Many 
northern sympathizing Missourians were abandoning their homes and 
property and fleeing into Iowa and other northern states, which en- 
couraged the rebels to still greater audacity. 

This border unrest was handicapping the Union army. Fifteen 
hundred Iowans left their harvest fields and families to rush to the 
aid of their Missouri neighbors, resulting in a great loss of standing 
grain. The arming and military parades along the border did have 
one constructive result. It encouraged the Missouri Unionists to come 
forward, take the Union oath and remain in their homes to  cultivate 
their crops and the economic lives of their communities. 

Colonel Edwards, however, reported that had the rebels stood their 
ground and attacked, they might well have vanquished our untrained I 

troops fighting in the unfamiliar h b  and timber of Mis&. Our 
citizen soldiers, he said, without o f f i m  or training, mjght wedl have 
killed one another or have been kill4 ar captured by the enemy. He 
also reminded Iowa that the IoY?~ M i ~ u r i a n ~  fed 
citizen troops, many spendlng thew Iwt dollar to  do so. OaredP Our 

The immediate urgency over, E.dwar& itched his about organizing his Companles in rm&ess to march acgd :l$ 
border should need arise. He sent out spi ,who pas& as sece&&t~ 
in rebel camps and war councils. He fra&y admitted the 
spies in his camp as well. Throughout the Civil W m  the 
of enemy camps was constant. PartictdMy in the states 
the line between North and South, where families were 
in their sympathies, Confdwfttes and Udonists alike sent s- into 
opposite camps with comparative ease. 

In September 1861, defense camps 
Appanoose County to the 
then in cowand  o 
take any steps nece 

dawn, a raider troop could 
and plunder a quiet home. 

At Allenville, with 
Edwards was headquar 
some 1200 rebels encampe 
the Grand River. 

The southern counties were in a State of 
border families fleeing into the interior of the 
of crops ready for1 harvest a t  a time when the 
food for its army. M 
protect their familie 

goods. Garrisoning the town, the Union troops marched on Chilli- 
cothe upon which 4000 Confederate cavalry and a battery section were 
also advancing. 

Lewis Best, a noted rebel, was moving to cut off the Union troops. 
Desperately Edwards telegraphed General Fremont for reinforcements. 
Luckily for the Federals, a rebel named Jones was in the telegraph 
office when the reply arrived stafing one regiment would reinforce 
Edwards in the morning. Looking over the operator's shoulder, Jones 



who didn't read well thought i t  said ten and hurried off to inform the 
advancing Confederates of his discovery. The rebels hastily retreated 
to Lexington, and with his little band, the relieved Edwards returned 
home. His command, he says, was overrun with refugees and he found 
it difficult to discriminate between the loyal and the disloyal, a 
uation which plagued both sides. 

In four days Edwards made a forced march of 100 miles subsisting 
on the enemy, his command largely made up of substantial farmers, 
many over fifty years of age. 'They endured," so he says, "with light 
and patriotic hearts. They never flinched or complained of their hard 
fare, and their bravery was unquestioned." 

n Meanwhile Colonel Dodge had left Camp Kirkwood in Council Bluffs 
to march into southwestern Iowa. His first camp was three miles south 
of Glenwood; his second camp was near Sidney. Here the Council 
Bluffs Artillery joined him. So footsore were these men, that teams 
with wagons were procured to transport them. Camp No. 3 was made 
a t  Lark's Creek. Returning stragglers from Missouri, reported the 
treaty made in that state, but the indomitable Dodge pushed on to 
Clarinda where his own scout confirmed the rumors. This scout had 
been in the secessionist camp in Gentryville where he found 600 men, 
but little equipment. Following the treaty, they had quickly disbanded 
and returned to their homes. A prisoner brought into camp claimed he 
knew where the rebels had buried two artillery pieces. Dodge detailed 
ten men to dig them up. Either the Confederates never buried them, 
or changed their minds and dug them up. They were never found. 

Dodge, too, reports that he found great excitement on both sides of 
the line. IZis scouts reported the people of Missouri feared an Iowa 
invasion as  much as the Iowans in turn feared the Missourians. Gentry 
and Nodaway Counties were desolate, the farms abandoned and crops 
neglected while their owners sought safety to the north or south as: 
their sympathies directed. 1 

On July 5, Colonel Morledge with volunteer militia from Page, Taylor, 
Adams and Montgomery Counties was called out a t  midnight to rescue 
Unionists about to be overpowered by rebels. With 250 men, between 
midnight and dawn, he marched to Maryville where he found i ts  citi- 
zens armed and ready. In a skirmish he took a Confederate flag to- 
gether with 60 prisoners, all of whom willingly took the oath of 
allegiance and were discharged. He then marched to the aid of Colonel 
Cranor of Missouri, but learning that reinforcemlents had reached the 
colonel, and being without provisions and with little ammunition for 
his men, he left two infantry companies and one cavalry company 
under Lt. Colonel McCoun to continue to Gentry, with the remainder 
of his troops he returned to Iowa. McCoun reached Cranor's camp just 
a s  the treaty was signed so he, also, returned. 

In August, Colonel Cranor again called for relief, and McCoun with 
his three companies marched to  join him. Together they had a force of I 

six or seven hundred men and were faced by two hundred Confederate 
cavalry and one thousand infantry soldiers. Outnumbered, Cranor 

I and McCoun retreated to the state line. On September 3, Morledge with 
additional men joined Cranor and McCoun and prepared to attack. A t  
daylight, the Union troops discovered the Confederates had slipped 
away in the night and the battle was over before it was begun. When 
the pursuing Union troops reached St. Joseph, they found it a city of 
desolation. Whole blocks of business houses were closed, many of which 
had been looted. ' For his border services, Colonel Edwards a 

1 resident of Chariton, was made a brigadier gen- 
eral. 

The final raid into Iowa was by Missouri 
guards in 1864. A dozen young men rode boldly 
into Davis County, robbing, murdering, looting. 
Bloomfield's county fair was in progress and a 
posse was quickly formed. Under Colonel 
James Weaver, they rode forth only to find the 
raiders had fled across the border. 

Colonel James Weaver 



hile as a state Iowa stood staunchly by the Union, i t  had its 
Wternal dissension. Many Iowans had a sou 
accepted slavery and a state's right to secede. 
(Copperheads a s  they were commonly known) 
the War Democrats who supported the war effort, a 
the Golden Circle, worked against the state and n 
tion program. The Knights opposed the draft, en 
discouraged volunteering. Organized in every to 
a t  the peak of their activity, they were said to nu 
Confederate soldiers and paid agents fomented 
so-called "Mahoney" wing of the Democratic Party was in outspo 
opposition to the Union army. With so many patriotic supporters 
the government in the fighting lines, this boring from within becam 
an  increasing danger. 

So overwhelmed were Lincoln in Washington and Kirkwood and his 
fellow state governors with the tremendous problems of the war, that  
a t  first this "fifth column" activity received little attention. Not until 
the families a t  home and the men in the lines became irate at this open 
internal rebellion, did Kirkwood move. At  last several of the most bold 
of the dissidents were arrested, and others warned that to continue h 
their subversive policies would result in imprisonment, even death, only 
then did this opposition lessen. I 

The most prominent among those imprisoned was George W. Jones, 
a former United States Senator. Southern born, he had long been an 
outspoken sympathizer of the southern thinking, had even owned slaves 
while a resident of Iowa. He was minister to Bogota when the war 
began. As one of the first senators from Iowa he had an excellent 
record. He had helped to secure the establishment of the Territory 
of Iowa, and was well known in the state and nationally. When the news 
reached Iowa of his arrest in New York for treasonable conduct, the 
people were astounded. The immediate cause was an intercepted letter 
which he had written to his close school friend, Jefferson Dayis, then 
president of the Confederacy. Jonas was imprisoned but never brought 
to trial. His southern affiliations were of long standing and his record 
of outstanding service outweighed his alleged treason. Both of his sons 
were in the Confederate army, and a s  a native southerner, his s y m  

  at hies were understood. After his release he returned to Dubuque, his 
long time home, where he died. 

.- 

Another distinguished Iowan who was imprisoned was D. A. Mahoney, 
editor of the Dubuque Herald, and a former member of the Iowa legis- 
lature. His paper had long bitterly denounced the gwernment, and 
was particularly vehement against the army which he charged with 
infamous crimes. Dubuque citizens were furious with his outbursts and 
only the firm istand of local authorities prevented his newspaper, and 
even his life, being destroyed. Threats of "tarring and feathering" were 
sounded, as  well as  other violence, to all of which Mahoney appeared 
impervious. He too, was released after a brief imprisonment. Gideon 
S. Bailey who served in both the territorial and state legislatures was 
another who was arrested for disloyalty. Other men, less prominent, 
fomented local dissension among ,southern sympathizers, but were not 
brought to trial. These lesser offenders were punished by the out- 
spoken disapproval of their neighbors. 

Cries of interference with our traditional "free 
press" and "free speech" were raised but the reading 
of anti-Union editorials and reports of the opposition 
speeches by the soldiers a t  the front enduring the dis- 
comforts and danger of an all-out war, aroused such 
indignation that the government firmly ended this 
form of incipient treason. Actually the Copperheads 
were fortunate. The authorities might have found 
them guilty of treason and executed them. They cer- 
tainly were guilty of giving "aid and comfort to the 
enemy" as  well as handicapping Union military organ- 

Drum Major 
35th Regiment Astute Governor ~<kwood dearly recognized the .a , 
ma VO1unteer danger of this open subversion. He recognized that .  

InfmtrJl disloyalty within the state was small as compared wlth 
the loyalty of its soldiers and home patriots. Missoun 
to the south was a sla* state honeyeombed with dis- 

sension, and our border was subject to invasion which-nu.@, be fos- 
tered by disloyal citizens a t  home. The families of sbuthern back- 
ground in southeastern Iowa who strongly sympathized @th the Con- 
federacy and supported a state's right to  secede, created a nllcleua for 
dissensmn. Spokesman for this group was George Tally, uneducated 
but with a natural gift for oratory which he used to inflame the 
southern sympathizers. Slavery, he cried, was divinely ordained, and 
the government had zuo right by force of arms to hold the South in the 
Union. - 

On August 1, 1863, with a group of Peace Democrats, he held a meet- 
ing near South English, a cornuni ty  strongly loyal ir~ its sympathies. 
As a climax to the meeting, the party, with Tally a t  its head, paraded 
through the town, challenging the townspeople and a group gathered in 
a ltepublicari convention. A shot was fired which led to  others. Tally 



Amana Colony. Like the Quakers they had left Europe, in part because 
of their opposition against war, to make a new start  .in America, In  
wartorn Europe where they refused to bear arms, their lot was dlffi- 
cult. As did the rest of the populace, they suffered from the impact of 
war. In this new land they were determined that war should not cast its 
ugly shadow across their homes. After a brief settling near Buffalo, 
New York, where they experienced considerable difficulty with the 
Seneca Indians, they were advised to move west and came to Iowa. Here 
they founded the Amana Villages, purchasing land which included both 
timberlands for the all esential lumber and fuel, and prairie lands suit- 
able for farming. Woolen and flour mills were built, a hand dug canal 
some six miles in length furnishing the water power. The people lived 
a community life, each village preparing its food in a common kitchen 
and eating in a common dining room. These centers were largely self 
supporting, each with its own slaughter house, blacksmith and wagon 
shop, bakery, harness shop, and other industries. The women dressed 
alike in plain dresses with black cap, neckerchief, and an apron. The 
men likewise wore "plain" clothing. 

- - 
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wildly angry, were camped on the Skunk River near Sigourney, d 

was killed. Rumors flashed through the town that a band of seve 
thousand armed men was readying a n  attack. The Tally followe 

ing and making threats of vengeance. 

Governor Kirkwood was notified and promptly ordered eleven 
panies of the Home Guard to the scene, hurrying there himself. 
speech from the courthouse steps in Sigourney, Kirkwood promise 
make an example of those engaged in these disturbances which wo 
deter others from like proceedings. "I say what I mean," said t 
governor firmly and "I mean what I say!" Faced with armed resista 
and the resolute Kirkwood, the Tally enthusiasts lost their thirst 
revenge and disbanded. Disputing Iowa's armed might was not to t 
liking and the "Skunk River" war ended. 

Meanwhile Charles Negus, a prominent attorney from Fairf 
called in to  aid in bringing the killers of Tally to  justice, had prude 
gone to the camp where the Tally forces were making preparations 
wipe out the town of South English, advising them that they were o 
numbered, and for them to  continue with their plan could only 
in bloodshed and either death or imprisonment for many of the 

Twelve men were arrested. They posted bond and the matter w 
forgotten. Tempers were high in the early Sixties, and differences 
opinion were common. That all citizens did not see eye to eye was 
cepted. In the free states bordering on the slave states, families 
friends were divided in sympathies and although feeling ran high, t 
differences were understood, and up to a certain point, overlooked. 
pioneer was a man who thought and spoke for himself, and his 
ances were respected as his own by those about him. 

Later in the same year, a party of "lawless men" as  they were des- C 
cribed, was discovered in Fremont County. That these men were -- southern sympathizers was indicated by their sehure of a slave in Davis m 
County whom they carried back to  Missouri from which he had fled. Amana home on main street% Homestead, two 
One of their objectives was to  resist the introduction of free Negroes houses east of winery. 
into Iowa by lawful means or if that failed, they threatened to drive r l f n  - 
by armed force not only the negroes but the whites who supported 'I&&. 
them from the state. The colonies were devoutly religious. Their name is densed from the 

Song of Solomon and means "remain true". They stood firmly against 
As in all wars, Iowa had its quota of conscientious objectors during militarism which had re~ul ted in their members' emigration to America. 

the Civil War period. The state had a considerable number of Quakers A few men did volunteer for active service and when the war was over 
who had proved their convictions throughout the pre-Civil War days returned and were reinstated in the community. When the draft came, 
by a firm stand against slavery, and their open help, short of violence, the colony leaders, while grimly refusing to  send men, paid the bonus 
to the slaves. While the Quakers refused t o  bear arms, they served to secure substitutes for Iowa County in the stead of the men in the 
under fire as  medical aides and in any posts in which they were not communities. Today this seems inconsistent, but a s  their leader ex- required to kill and injure their fellow men. pressed ik "Since war is contrary to  our calling and faith we know of 

no other way out than to pay the $360 prescribed by the law in order 
Another organization, less well known than the Quakers, but equally to  show our patriotic attitude as  citizens and supporters of the Union." 

firm in their stand against bearing arms, were the citizens of the Offered in good faith, this was accepted by their neighbors. 
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The suffering of Iowans who did fight was an aspect which the 
Communities did know how to meet. Again in a letter from Christian 
Metz, the head of the colonies, he explains that letters were sent to 
the Communities pointing out it was the duty of every member, house- 
hold and family to contribute each according to his means, a gift or 
offering of woolen blankets, socks, woolen shirts, jackets, underwear, 
etc. These offerings were brought to the weekly prayer meeting. Saya 
Metz, "Almost everyone showed such willingness that i t  was real joy." 
The Brethren had already sent $200 to the governor, but Metz states "I 
believe that this is or will be even more acceptable, for all these con- 
tributions consist of good warm clothing." The original contributions 
were re~eated nenerouslv and amounted to thousands of dollars before 
the close of thewar. 

Amana then as now was famous for its fine woolens, and no doubt 
the Iowa soldiers shivering in the snow and rain of southern battle- 
fields, blessed the kindly generosity of the Amana women, who despite 
their innate opposition to war, spent so many hours carding and weav- 
ing the wool from the flocks of their husbands and fathers, to make 
stout garments for soldiers to wear in a war to which they were up- I 
posed. 

hen war became an accomplished it found little unity between 
Wthe states as well as within the states. The government was con- 
trolled by a party which was new and untried, without cohesion in its 
raw and undisciplined organization, headed by an inexperienced leader. 
With all of this, and in spite of the division of opinion throughout the 
nation, men flocked to the army, leadem accepted their new responsibil- 
ities, taxes were levied and paid, and little thought was given as to 
whom were Republicans and whom were Democrats. 

The primary concern was the enlistment of soldiers, and the turning 
of hundreds of civilians into an m y .  The surprise that war had come 
was so great, and the belief that the revolt would fall of its own weight 
so general, together with the liope always deep rooted in Americans 
that all would end well, that little concern existed beyond the original 
three months enlistment period. In the thinking of the average Arneri- 
can, North and South, three months would see the end of the war, and 
the nation would return to normalcy. Little partisanship or prejudice 
existed a t  this period, only a determination to aupport to the limit these 
young men going into battle. Few realized that it would take the next 
two years to build a real army. In the war's early years, men and 
materials seemed inexhaustible, but as e went on, and call succeed- 
ed call, procuring men grew more dif P icult, not alone because of the 
exhaustion of the state's man power, but for other motives. The 
state was growing weary of war, tired of scraping the bottom of the 
barrel. The state's man power reserve was now the older men. Some men 
felt that politics and selfish considerations were creeping in and that 
too math favoritism existed in the army. Others objected to the in- 
troduction of slavery as a major issue. Young and old had discovered 
that war is not the great adventure. They had learned the bit- lesson 
that this angry conflict was no brief junket into the south, but that 
it meant months and years of continuing struggle and sacrifice. De- 
spite its disillusionment, Iowa met its arm;y demands for men and 
materials. Older men with families, men established in life, walked 
soberly to the recruiting station and enlisted, knowing full well what 
lay ahead. Growers increased their' planting, industrialists strained 
machinery beyond its capacity, women in their kitchens served short 
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rations to their families, that food and supplies thus saved could b 
shipped south. War was the all-absorbing business of old and young. 

In 1860, Iowa had a population of 675, 
were subject to military duty. The state, 
the Battle of Bull Run was fought, sent 
teers into the army. Before Appomatox, 
number, over 13,000 men, were in their 
population, Iowa contributed more men 
other state, North or South. Iowans le 
fight from Wilson's Creek in Missouri to Atlanta in Georgia. 

B 

I 

Nelson pioneer farm near Oskaloosa built in 
1853 of native timber and brick, and furnished 
in the period is now open to public. Farm 
exhibits are on display in the barn, and the 
log cabin has been restored and furnished in 
the style of 1844-53 period. 

During the four years of fighting, Iowa organized forty-eight infan- 
try regiments, nine cavalry regiments and four artillery companies. 
Almost one-half of the eligible male population bore arms, a record 
that has never been exceeded in any war since. Iowa's participation 
was principally in the War in the West; our troops fought in Missouri, 
in Arkansas, a t  Fort Donelson, Shiloh and Chattanooga in Tennessee, 
Vicksburg and Corinth in Mississippi. They marched with Sherman to 
the Sea and fought with General Phil Sheridan in the Shenandoah 
Valley and with the Army of the Potomac in Virginia. They died of 
&tarvation and disease in Andersonville and other prisons. 

Twenty seven Iowans won the Congressional Medal of Honor, first 
awarded in the Civil War. I 

Four major generals-Curtis, Dodge, Herron and Steele-were con- 
tributed by Iowa to the Federal armies, together with a long list of 
brigadier generals. I 

I 

When war with Mexio 
made adjutant general of 
the Third Ohio Voluntee 
Mexico. At the close of 

Major General 
Samuel R. Curtis 

1 the Military Affairs Committee. 
When the Civil W 

June 1, 1861, was n 
latter part of June he 
his congressional seat. 
of the District of S 
federate General Price, 
commanded. Thirteen 
major general. . 

Because of his strong anti-slavery beliefs, in January, 1864, he w w  . 
transferred from the Department of Missouri to the Department of 
Kansas where he defeated Price who had loudly boasted he would 
capture Leavenworth (Curtis' headquarters) and lay Kansas wash 
Rebel Generals Marmaduke and Cabell were captured, and large quan- 
tities of Confederate equipment burned. 

The first and the oldest of Iowa's majdr generals, Curtis was also the 
largest. Despite his sixty years, he was erect and vigorous. InteFectu$y 
he was not brilliant, but he had excellent judgment ?nd M y  avad- 
able ability and these quailities plus hard and u n r e m b g  labor made 
him a great leader. Like General D o d g ~ h e  believed in the west, and 
in Congress sponsored the Pacific railroad enterprises. 

GRENVILLE MELLEN DODGE was born in 
Massachusetts where he attended the Norwich Mil- 
itary Ugiversity. He came west in 1851 and for a 
time was with the Rock Island Railroad Engineers' 
Corps. Later he moved to Nebraska, then the limit 
of frontier settlements. Finding the Indian tribes 
hostile, he settled in Council Bluffe. I 

When Sumter was fired on, he recruited a com- 
pany, repd ing  to Governor Kirkwood who sent him 
on to Washinrrton, seeking arms and munitions for 
the state. Onhis return, he was commissioned col- ~~d 
one1 of the Fourth Infantry. 

b . 2  
G r d e  IvL Dodge 
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Less than two weeks zfter he organized the regiment 

Missouri. In December, General Curtis assigned him to 
brigade, and sent him in search of Price. At  the Battle of 
outnumbered almost ten to one, he held his position. F 
there he was made a brigadier general assigned to the 
Tennessee. 

October, 1863, found him with Sherman on the way 
At  Atlanta, he so distinguished himself that he was 
general. Before Atlanta, he was wounded for a third time, having be 
previously wounded in Missouri and a t  Pea Ridge. was wounded and 

for courage and 
Returning to his command after his third wound made major gen 

Vicksburg, later succeeding General Rosecrans in 
the Vicksburg operation, he was stationed a t  Corint 
the city, yet General Grant officially stated, that there was n 
of Dodge's rank to whom he was more indebted for 
that  stronghold. 

During the time Dodge commanded the Department of Miss 
he devoted much energy to making overland travel safe for the 
grants pouring west. After the war, he was a leader in the U 
Pacific Railroad's drive to the west, and was prominent in post-ci 
war years, both in Iowa and the nation. 

A man of iron will, with an alert mind and unretiring perseveranc General Herron operated in Missouri and &ansag ~r).c11 &y, 1863, 
his mature j udgrnent made him an outstanding officer. when he moved to  Tricksburg. Following +bs city's fa, he made an  

expedition to the Yazoo River and 

During the winter of 1863-64 and for 
served in Texas. During this time, 
Cortinas clashed at Matamoros. The 
alarmed sent to  Herron for protectio 
United States troops. 

Herron's ventilation of abuses in the Dep 
published in all the leading newspapers of 
end to many outrageow abuses and distinctio 

Taciturn, but possessinff c h a m  
with his men. Calm and compose 
matter how great the peril. 

He was the only Iowa officer to be prom4 
from lietit.-colonel. 

FREDERICK STEELE was born in Delhi, New Ymk, h 1819. He 
s t  Point Military Academy and served wiOh General Scott 

can War, distinguishing himself a t  the battles of Contreras 
tepec. In the capture of the City of Mexico he commanded 

At the outbreak of the Civil War, h:was serving in Missouri. Enlist- 
ing in the First Iowa Infantry, he fought under General Lyon at Wil- 

1 



son's Creek. In September, 1861, he was commissioned colonel of 
Eighth Iowa Infan*. Shortly after for his good conduct a t  Wils 
Creek, he was promoted to brigadier general. Except for time serv 
with Sherman at  Vicksburg in the spring and summer o 
under General Canby a t  Pensacola and in the Mobile area, h 
mands in Missouri and Arkansas. Following Chickasaw 
moved to Arkansas Post, and due to his valor and that of 
these works were captured. 

After Vicksburg and Jackson, Steele was appointed to command 
the Department and Army of Arkansas. In August, 1863, Steele 1 
Helena for Little Rock, Arkansas, compelling Confederate gener 
Price and Marmaduke to evacuate the latter city. In this brief campai 
he restored all but a few counties of Arkansas to the Federal gove 
ment. 

His Camden campaign ended in failure largely because of Gen 
Bank's disasters. Steele met and defeated Price, Marmaduke, C 
and others a t  Pierre Noir Creek, Elkin's Ford, Prairie de Anne a 
northwest of Camden. Incredulous of the reports of Banks' crus 
defeats, Steele kept on to Camden where he learned the truth. A 1 
supply train reaching him, he undertook to hold his position. 
capture of the train now returning from Pine Bluffs, Ark., with 
ditbnal supplies, may have saved his army, as he started back to Li 
Rock. Because of a failure by Confederate General Fagan to com 
with orders, Steele evaded the rebels and reached his destination. 

He remained in Arkansas until January, 1865, when he was or 
to report to General Canby at  New Orleans, and performed his 
service in the Pensacola and Mobile area. 

While Steele cannot be called an Iowan, he was commissioned f 
the state. A kind hearted, humane man, he was easily approached 
popular with his men. By some critics, he was said to lack firm 
and judgment and made a poor military governor. He stood hig 
the confidence of General Grant, which is a commendation. 

In the Civil War the regiment was the unit of command and relative1 
permanent. Often men fought throughout the war under a single reg 
imental flag resulting in an undying loyalty for their flag which pr 
duced incidents of incredible courage when the regiment was put t 
test and the flag endangered. 3 

Regimental colonels were appointed by the governor and on occasion 
men were commissioned whose single qualification was political prow- 
ess. Despite this political overtone, their ability was high. Mistakes 
were made. It could scarcely be otherwise. Few Iowa colonels had pre- 
vious military training. An occasional appointee had served in the Mex- 
ican War, against the Indians, or had West Point or other military 
academy training. In a few instances, a colonel had served in European I Iowa monument at Rossville Gap through W~UCII -'er-al Shemrm~ marched intor 

Georgia on hi way to the sea. 



The colonel I ~ a d  a lieuten~unt ccllonel and a major to :IS-ist in adiz~in- 
ist~.:~tion and command, and each colnl,anY had its cal~t:~in, l ieut~nants,  
:111tl s t a f f  ~ c ~ ~ - e : i ~ ~ l ~ .  Tn the hegi~il\illrl these officers n e r e  electerl k>v the 
men. Comn~on p1,actice was for a in:ln important in the coinillunity to  
rcclsllit a company a i d  in i*etuin be electetl to  officership. In a pioneer 
civilization dedicated to self government, the system functionecl well. 

h~ the field, regiments wcre joinec! in I~rigacles, clivisions, and corps, 
wlliclr forms fl-equently changed, while the ~ e g i m e n t  continued i t s  
existence as n unit. I11 ~ ~ a l - t  this e ~ p l a i n s  the  men's fanalical ilevotion 
to the colors. The colors stood for the regiiiient 2nd men 
died defending them. The greatest llonor paid a regiment distinguishing 
itself in the field, was to receive a stand of colors to replace i ts  battle 
morn flags sent home for safekeeping. Such presentations were made 
to Iowa regiments from a s  fa r  away as  Eoston, Mass.; the colors m?de 
by patriotic women in recognition of outstanding service. Coril*anles 
were known by letter (A, E, C, etc.), and one company becan!!% the  
"color" company, carrying the regimental flags into battle and on 
parade. 

While the con~pany, originally a t  least, was largely made up of 
men already acquainted with another, and who in its small circle be- 

Because of the army's rapid expansion, the early officer8 won quick 
promotion and shouldered responsibilities above their rank. Colonels, 
even lieutenant colonels and majors, led brigades, leaving regimentaI 
command to majors and captains. In a n  emergency, privates led the 
men. Unauestionablv Iowa's  ree eminence in the field was..won by the 
superioricy of its leidership, $om the ranks to general'offiher~. 
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The early practice of permitting the comrpanies to dect their line 
officel's while in theory a democratic process, from a military view- 
point was not always successful. The first officers like the men who 
served under them had little or no military experience, but they learned 
fast in a hard school. This free choice of leadership did have one note- 
worthy advantage. The elected officer had the liking of his men, an 
important asset in a civilian army. In the latter years of the war with a 
more highly organized army officered by men who had proved their 
worth, promotions from the ranks filled the gaps left by officer losses. 
Many such officers were those who Had served through the years under 
several regimental flags, and were hardened and tem,pered by exper- 
ience. 

l t 
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s the war dragged on and the older men and boys volunteered, re- 
Asponsibility for the home front fell more and more upon the women 

and the children. Early enlistments took a heavy toll of the older boys. 
Now their younger brothers and sisters must take up their burdens. 

Except for the occasional heavily populated center, the way of life, 
in 1860 between village and farm, differed but little. Each farm and 
town lot was an independent unit. A family vegetable garden, a cow, 
the chicken lot, even a pig to eat the table scraps, were almost as much 
a part of town living as they were of country living. The important dif- 
ference was that the farmer raised a greater quantity of produce and 
stock, and sold it, while the townsman raised his to provide a major 
part of the family living, although the excess production on a town 
lot was frequently sold. Small town boys carried milk to the neigh- 
bor who did not own a cow. Housewives sold spring fries, fat  hens, and 
eggs. Women made soap from surplus fats. Slaughtering the family 
hog included rendering lard for home use, with a few extra pounds to  
exchange with the town grocer for staples not produced a t  home. 

On the farm and in outlying villages, spinning wheels whirred, and 
carding wool was a household chore. Little girls knitted busily shaping 
warm socks for the men of the family and themselves. Garments were 
made and re-made a+s they were handed down to the younger children. 
To waste was a cardinal sin. A popular motto "Waste Not, Want Not" 
handpainted in fancy script decorated with bright flowers and framed 
in walnut, hung prominently in many early Iowa homes. 

This ability to provide without turning to a public source was for- 
tunate, since no provision existed in Civil War days for allowances to 
soldiers' families or benefits for the improvident. The pittances paid 
the men were pitifully small, even in an era when money went much 
further than i t  does today. In letters written home to their families, 
soldiers tell their wives that $5 or $10, in rare instances $15, is being 
sent with a neighbor returning home from the front on furlough. And 
this small sum meant months of saving. Vdunteers to the early regi- 
ments received $7 a month, and many men furnished their own horse 
and saddle as well as a uniform tailored for them by the townspeople or 
members of their own families. I Bentonsport Presbyterian church built in 1855. Its clear belron a still day can be 

heard for miles. - - 
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the soldiers, scrape lint for 
be sent to  the men on the f i  

came with axes and cut 
Young boys stacked i t  
did not have a tree on 
woodlot, and another 
when it was chopped. 
harvest or  plant and 
bors came in and sh 
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When fiour or me 
ily wagon or sled, 
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Even a distance of five or ten miles over roads which were little 
more than dim trails, throughout ~liuch of the year snow covered o r  
deep with mud, driving a loaded wagon or sled hitched to a team of 
plodding oxen or horses, was a long difficult tr ip for a boy who was 
seldom further from home than his church or school, but who with 
his father and brothers away in the army, found himself the man of 
the house. Driving home in the deep dusk, along the lonely road, per- 
haps facing rain or snow with the wind whining through the trees 
along the way, remembering the tales of ferocious, man-eating wolves 
which the men told, took the same high courage his father knew when 
he marched down another long muddy road with armed Confederates 
waiting for him. I 

When a t  long last the boy came over the hill and looked down into 
the valley, where the light shone through his mother's kitchen window, I 

he  proudly knew he was dping a man's job. He strode into the w a r n  
smells of home, remernbenng to take off his muddy boots so as not 
to track his mother's white wood floors, and hungrily sniffed the w a r n  
fragrance of sizzling brown pork, of sweet potatoes oozing richness, 
or best of all, a spicy pumpkin pie. He stood before the fireplace and let 
the heat from the crackling hickory logs soak into his chilled bones, 
and knew himself a man. 

When sickness struck the mother of a family, the womn in the 
neighborhood took over her care and that of her family. Ten and 
twelve year old girls in the stricken family or in a neighbor's family 
did the cleaning and cooking and cared for the ill. For several years 
these young girls had worked beside their mothers, as  their brothers 
had worked in the fields and shops with their fathers. Placed in charge, 
they ran a house with almost equal efficiency to their mothers. Girls of 
five to eight knitted, peeled endless baskets of fruit and vegetables, 
stirred the soup fragrantly boiling in the big kettle, swept up, made 
beds stoutly fluffing the feather ticks, minded the baby, ran innumer- 
able errands, and were generally useful. By the age of ten, a daughter 
graduated from these small tasks to become her mother's right hand in 
the involved operation of a pioneer household. 

A girl of fifteen was frequently as capable as her mother, and often; 
"worked out" in prosperous homes, where she managed the household.. -7 " 
From babyhood, boys did chores, slopped the pigs, fed the chickens 5 
and animals, walked behind a plow, dropped corn into the hills, put in 
long hours of physical labor working with the men. By the age of fif- 
teen a boy was a man, and until he was twenty one his time was his 
father's to  use as  the man saw fit. A large family preferably of soss, 
was a definite asset in developing the prairie land into a producing farm, 
or in building a business. I 

Except in rare instances, hospitals were unknown and doctors almost 
equally so. Nursing was a matter for the family, or  the neighbor- 
hood pattern contributed by neighbors and  relatives as  a matter of 
course. . . ?  

As the war years passed, men straggled home from the-front. Men 
in dilapidated uniforms, the jaunty pride with which theybl,fad ,marched 
away lost in the mud and mire of southern battlefields. Med w ~ t h  miss- 
ing arms' and legs, with shattered health and minds, limped home to add 
their care to  the burden of already overworked households. 

Since most of the basic foods were home grown, few families were 
hungry. Sugar and coffee were among the few items which must be 
purchased, and during the war almost vanished from Iowa kitchens. 
Sorghum made from cane raised on the family's land and crushed in the 
local sorghum mill, provided the sweet. The hardworking bees stored 
honey in hollow trees which small boys discovered by following the 
flight of the insects on their endless trips from flower to tree, whose del- 
icate flavor lent zest to bread took the place of sugar. Spices disappeared 



from the grocer's shelves, but hard work lent zest to the appetite. 
family cow gave milk, and teas steeped from mint and other herbs, 
the place of the missing coffee. Summer vegetables were canned 
winter vegetables stored. fiuits,  pickles, jellies, jams, catsup and 
relishes, preserved in ths summer, crowded the sacks of winter 
tables and fruit. A root cellar, damp and dark, was an integral pa 
the pioneer home where barrels of ruddy apples, lsacks of winter pe 
potatoes, squash, turnips, onions, and other fruits of the garden 
orchard were heaped. The well stocked vegetable and fruit cella 
the place of today's deep freezer, and convenient supermarket 
pies were baked, and carefully covered to protect them from 
stored in the attic to freeze. Thawed in a hot oven, the thick r 
were a meal in themselves. Sauer kraut ripened in ten gallon ear 
ware jars. Pungent horse radish ground, and flavored with apple ci 
vinegar, lent zest to the stringy dried beef, salt pork, hams, and vensi 

Iowa women met thei home responsibilities with a courage and de- 
votion that was a t  least the equal of the work of its men on the fighting 
front or at home. Women's w o k  was done in obscurity, much of it I 

tedious, all of i t  lonely with only their children for companionship. Fear 
for their men at the front walked with them by day and night, and 
the knowledge that d l  too soon their young sons must join the fighting 
men. Yet these women met each day with a gallant valor, accomplishing 
miracles of achievement with the small things that were a t  hand. From 
dawn until dark, and often far into the night, these lonely women 
created from the products of their own hands, the necessities of life 
for their families, and of war to aid their fighting men. 

It was the unsung heroes and heroines who carried the burden, kept 
food and supplies moving to the front, who cheered the men on the 
fighting lines with letters and newspapers from home. Each commun- 
ity suffered the Ioss of its outstanding leadership and its most able 
young men, who were first  to volunteer for army duty. But older men 
who had laid down the load of civic leadership, took it up again, and 
the women moved forward to fill the gaps. The Civil War was as  truly 
and as hard fought on the home front as  on the battle front. Without 
this sustaining support, the fighting lines would have crumbled. 

In the long run, the placing of unnatural burdens on old and young 
was one unreckoned asset of the w'ar. It heightened the level of com- 
munity responsibility, and trained south to accept i ts share of com- 
munity leadership. Responsibility drew together the wide flung ele- 
ments of pioneer living and welded them into a single mold. 

As in every war, women took up the burden of production in the 
field, in the shop, wherever men laid down their work to take up arms, 
and as  in every war in which America has joined, not every woman 
relinquished those tasks when the men returned from the front. The 
Civil War was no exception to this rule. In i ts  wake, it left women en- 
trenched in jobs closed to them before i t  began, and girls seeking places 
in so-called men's work. 

The willingness of the nation's citizenry to sacrifice was greater, 
actually, than was the energy poured into government management, 
or the directing of our armies. Each community, as is true under stress, 
developed its leaders to point the way. As there were deserters from 
the army, so there were men who found enlistment ail easy path to 
desertion of their families, and there were those in each ~ p m u n i t y  who 
found in the war, an abundant opportunity for making'znaney a t  the 
expense of the tragic. Human nature being what i t  is, the seamy side 
of certain people appeared, but these men and women were in the minor- 
ity, greatly in the minority. True the costs of the war would have been 
less but for the cheating in buying and selling supplies, horses and 
cattle. Lives were lost needlessly because of fraud in clothing, in arms 
and ammunition, in Food and shelter, and in the failure of supplies to 
reach the front when needed. Graft is a by-product of every war. 

One of the amazing things about Iowa's tremendous contributions 
to the army was that these contributions were produced by a peaceful 
people who had lost even the tradition of war, many of whom had come 
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ittle conlmunication with one another. The close of the  i , , , ,  

to America to avoid army service and the trappings of war. The pio- he s ta te  a commonwealth, a strong and centralized unit of the  ~ , 1 1 ( , 1 ,  

neer's goal was the elimination of war, yet these men left their families, ts communities bound together in thinking 2nd action, re:ldy to  t , , l  , 

their property, their daily lives, and plunged without hesitation into ts place in the pat tern of the nation. I t s  leadership stood reaclJ to t ' , \  
the discipline and peril of combat. xurt in the national program. Iowa had me t  its trial by fire, allcl p l ~ ~ ,  ; 

tself worthy. The  years following the Civil War were yea1ss of RI.O\\ I 1 1  

An inevitzble result of this tremendous outpouring of men to war 11 ~ntlust l  v, agricultuixe, education, where~rer t he  people of lowa [,,,I 1 ,  

and the part they played, was to increase the assertiveness of Iowa and 
1 need. These were years in which lowans built fine homes, fl1rl1l,l~, , I  

other midwestern states. It bred men of declision, accustomed to leader- 
hein with elegant haridcrafted or machine made furniture. ' l l ~ , ' \  

ship, who found the after war expansion of business and industry t o  ~ o u q h t  tlLe newly invented fai-nl machinery and turned to ne\\ ! ! i ~  

their liking. luction methods. These we1:e years in which the pioneer c~,]tul.e ( 1 1 -  
tppeared a s  America swung 111ta. its stride a s  one of t l ~ e  powerful nat~otl-  
~f tlle world, with 2111 aggressive, hard working, ambitious citlzcn~ 
.eekino out new and bettel. ideas for  n i a n i ~ f a c t u r i ~ g  and gl.owing t l ~ t  
lecessities of the  better life which they saw ahead. 

Men ret~urned fl-om the front  conquered the wild lands to the  nt ~ i .  
Chey timbered, fished, hunted, mined, built. These men primed in olic2 
)f the  hardest fought and most bitter wars the  world has  ever k n o \ ~ ~ ~ .  
ound in the  yr~y.estii~g of wealth from our vast national resources, C I I  

~u t l e t  fo r  ener.gies clSeated in tha t  conflict. 

David Dunlay, - -eat-great-grandson of Major Joseph B. Atherton, Iowa 22nd Vol- 
unteer Infantry, who fought at Vicksburg, wearing a Confederate uniform served 
as aide to Mayor John Holland of Vicksburg, on hi visit to Des Moines to appear 
before a Joint Session of the Iowa General Assembly, to invite Iowans to the joint 
commemoration of the battle. (Mayor Holland stands at far right, Senator Flatt 
is  between Mayor Holland and David. The photograph was taken in the Governor's 
office during an interview with WHO-TV.) Mr. Holland was chairman of Mississip- 
pi's Civil War Centennial Commission. 
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Grant's western victories and his opening of the Mississippi in- 
creased these states' belief in their star, and the use of western troops 
in the east, and GxmVs appointment to leadership, heightened this 
belief. Before the war, Iowa was made up of scattered communities, with 



ma ! ~ z a  t i 

s did the majority of Iowa's soldiers, Jeremiah's regiment moved 
the Mississippi in a flat bottomed river packet. Along the  

shore, families, sweethearts, and friends, stood waving and calling a 
last farewell until the last ripple stirred by the churnihg paddle wheel 
vanished around the bend. Only then did the recruits turn their faces 
toward the new and frightening world which lay ahead to the south. 
Excitement quickened, and the stimulation of the unknown overrode 
the fears of the terrifying future which had troubled their long nights 
in camp at Keokuk. Echoes of the stirring war songs sung by the on- 
lookers on shore as the boat swung out into the current, floated with 
them. Here and there a group of recruits sang loudly, if not melodious- 
ly, "Rally Round the Flag, Boys," or "Mine Eyes Have the Glory.". 
In  later months around southern campfires they would sing "When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home," "Tenting Tonight," and as the dark- 
ness crept across the tents and stacked arms, "The Girl 'I Left Behind 
Me," and more softly, songs of home and mother. 

Now in the full flush of patriotism, marchng songs and robust 
threats of what the Johnny Rebs might expect once the troops were on 
the battle line, resounded from the heavily wooded river banks slipping 
steadily by. 

The great river was crowded with boats loaded to the water line with 
men and supplies. Before Cairo, Jeremiah counted forty packets. Their 
own boat could barely find its way through the near blockade of river 
transportation, each boat awaiting its turn to move in to  unload a t  the 
docks along both shores. In  Cairo, Jeremiah learned the great convoy 
was in charge of General Grant, and the boy's heart warmed to know 
his father's old and trusted friend was near a t  hand. Lank townsmen 
loafing about the wharves predicted the war would soon be over. 

'This here rebellion is a plumb failure," one such loafer told J e m  
miah. "We've been tricked by our head men. All we want is peace and 
quiet again." Older and better dressed men expressed their disagree- 
ment without words by directing angry looks toward their talkative 
countryman. These men were the plantation owners and businessmen 
who owned the slaves or did bushess with those who did. I 

The young bluecoats swaggered self consciously along the wharves 
picking their way with care lest they be spattered by the mud and dirt 
stirred up by barrels and boxes being thrown ashore, or  by the horse 
and oxen drawn wagons waiting in long lines to haul the supplies to 
waiting camps. A boyish lieutenant, his glittering sword rattling against 
his brightly polished boots, ordered the soldiers back on board the 
packet. The pilot blew sharp blasts on his whistle, and the top heavy 
boat swung out into the muddy channel. 

"We're taking troops aboard," one of the men told Jeremiah, "to 
fill the space left vacant by the supplies we've unloaded. Probably 
they'll come on in the night. Grant doesn't want the Rebs to know just 
how many men we have. He's quiet" the man went on chuckling, "but 
he's smart!" 

Mississip~i steamboat at Burlington loading Civil War supplies and $g%r trans- 
port domb the river. 

On board the men hung over the rails, calling to those on the wharves, 
o r  watching their chance to slip ashore to mix with the townspeople. 
At  every house in town, guards were posted to protect the inmates, 
especially those favoring the north, as  well as  to keep out of the homes 
of southern sympathizers, possible sp,ies or rebels who might intend 
damage to the great piles of ammunition and food, or the reporting of 
Yankee troop movements. 



When their boat was tied up alongshore, Jeremiah and his 
found friends jumped to the bank, and climbing the scrub oak t In the crowded and poorly organized camps, disease broke out. 
brought down clumps of mistletoe to send home. In a cotton field, th Measles proved itself to be a more deadly enemy than the Confederate- 
picked cotton bolls, a novelty to the northern lads. Jeremiah sent h troops. Many of the recruits came from isolated farms and small com- 
a few cotton seeds in a letter: "Plant them in the house, and I'm s Inunities without previous exposure to the childish diseases. The history 
they will grow" he told his father. of the regiments is a common one. Measles, chickenpox, and the more 

deadly smallpox, ran riot through the camps. The men marched seeking 
an elusive enemy, one which knew the trails and mountain passes, 

At one stop they climbed the bluffs overlooking the river to a sweeping down unexpectedly, only to vanish before the bewildered Fed- 
plantation house. Jeremiah drew a picture of i t  in his next letter erals could stage an attack. Fatalities were numerous. Inexperienced 

soldiers were picked off by sharpshooters hidden a t  gtrategic points. 
But greater than these losses, were the losses of those incapacitated by 

"It has a wide hall running clear through it," he told his moth illness. The men marched over almost impassable roads, in cola and 
"through which you can see plainly the vegetable garden in the b storm, short of rations, improperly clothed, without shelter. Lacking 
The family use the hall as an office. The negroes waiting to see even the most primitive sanitary precautions, only those with the great- 
master, sit on benches along the walls. est endurance survived. The weak succumbed to hardship and disease 

heightened by homesickness. 
I I '  

"There is a huge chimney up the side of the house, and chimne 
for cooking and heating in the cook and wash houses. I t  all seems m Winter meant little change to the men, except that life in a tent in 
like home except that it is warmer here and the houses are more the mud and cold of a gloomy winter, was more difficult. Jeremiah's 
to the weather. The meals are prepared by negroes in the cook hou regiment was encamped in the hills, without the simplest conveniences. 
carried into the main house. This keeps the heat out of the dining The river towns with their friendly faces and excitements, and t l ~ t !  
In the home we visited, there was a big fan in the dining ceiling, home-cooked food for sale along the wharves, were far behind. 
ated by a small giggling colored girl in a bright blue dress with 
ribbons in her hair. By pulling a rope she kept the fan moving w 
cooled the family while eating and kept the flies away from the foo 

The men of the family were away, no doubt in the Confed 
Jeremiah and his friends agreed, but the mother and daught 
plates of food to the embarassed young Yankees as they s 
veranda, and invited them to sit down and rest. 

"We'd be purely sorry for you to be hungry even if you are 
enemies," their soft voices brimmed with merriment, their bri 
peeped out flirtatiously from behind dark lashes, a t  the stalwa 
northerners. Not yet had the ugliness and viciousness of the 
broughbghe deep rifts which came later between North and 

"The girls down here are mighty pretty," he wrote to his mother 
"fancier dressed than our girls, with their hoop skirts swinging. 
crops look good. Garden peas are several inches high, and my m 
watered just to look at  them. No green vegetables in our mess!" 

When a t  last the troops disembarked in Missouri, for many it mean 
a lengthy, tedious stay. Jeremiah's company spent the summer month 
moving up and down the state, guarding supplies, railroads, northern 
sympathizers, chasing elusive raiders who knew the mountain trails, 
swooped down on a camp, attacked, and disappeared into the dark- 
ness like phantoms, over terrain in which they were thoroughly a t  
home. Not all the raids were by Confederate troops. Many were led by 
guerrillas who profited in the capture of materials, which later were Now they were camped near Rolla, Missouri, many of them sick, 
sold to the rebel army. often they were hungry, and always they were homesick. Iowa life in 
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the 1860's was simple, but within its limitations, comfortable. Food 
was plain but generous. Open fires and the stoves rapidly supplanting 
them, sent out a circle of warmth around which the family gathered.. 
Hand woven and the new manufactured woolens made w a r n  clothing. 
The family seldom traveled far from home, but community and home 
good t ~ m e s  banished loneliness. 

In camp this was changed, and for the worse. The boys existed in an 
army of strangers, living in the closest intimacy, under difficult condi- 
tions. Snow fell seldom, but the frequent cold rain and sleet formed a 
coating of ice over everything. The men slept in tents. Six or eight often 
huddled in their blankets on the ground in one tent without room in 
which to move about. "Spooning," Jeremiah wrote home, "helps to keep 
us warm. We sleep closely together until we become so cramped we can 
no longer endure it, then all turn a t  once, each trying to keep his place 
which is a little warmer than the surrounding ground We don't always 
have tents enough to cover us. Sometimes we sleep under a tree." 

The tents were principally of the A-type, consisting of a horizontal 
pole supported by two upright timbers over which a canvas was 
stretched. Timber was plentiful, and transporting the tent was simple 
since new supports could be quickly secured in each camp. 

When the men were in camp for a lengthy period, they built log or 
stone walls to keep out the wind and rain. The more ambitious laid 
timber or stone on the dirt floors to protect themselves from the e v e r - 4  
present damp. Stone and timber abounded. Only their labor was needed 
to build a snug cabin with fireplace up the side, a type of building with 
which the men were familiar. Inside, pegs driven between the planks 
held tin cups and knapsacks, and wearing apparel not in use. Bunks 
were built with small timbers, and crude shelves constructed from 
packing boxes or slabs of wood nailed on the walls. Their muskets stood 
in a convenient corner. In part this was a matter of self protection, 
since rebel raiding parties ranged through the hills, and might strike 
a t  any moment. Candles cast a feeble glow over the small space. Bayo- 
nets detached from the muskets and stuck into the floor made conven- 
ient candlesticks. If potatoes wvre pleitiful (which was seldom), a po- 
tato flattened on the bottom wlth a hole carved in the top served in- 
stead. "Shebangs" the men dubbed their makeshift homes. 

1 
Y 

Battle casualities 

During the long days and nlght in camp, writing letters h o m ~  was 
a principal occupation. A hardtack box was upended, and held between 
the knees to serve as  a desk. The letter writing over, the box served as  
a table around which the boys gathered to play checkers or dominoes 
Iowa's strict church people frowned upon card playing, with the resull 
that many Iowa boys took their first lessons in this a r t  in camp. Thf 
soldier's pipe was his constant companion. With a bag of smoking to 
bacco and a few grains of coffee, he counted himself fortunate. 

Originally the companies were made up of recruits from the same 
community, led by officers elected among themselves. Later in the war, 
these companies were formed and re-formed, but in the evenings, men 
from the same community mattered throughout the camp, would 
gather beneath a tree or in some accessible spot to exchange news from 
home. Letters were passed from one to another, read and re-read and 
bits of gossip bandied about. Good and bad news from home reached the 
men largely through this exchange. News~apers and clippings were 
passed from hand to hand, and devoured until they finally disintegrated 
A daily news service was unknown, and due to transportation difficul 
ties, newspapers seldom reached the camps with any frequency. 

When the last scrap of news was digested, the men sat  &round the 
campfire and sang. Each tent boasted a t  least one instrument, if owy 
the ubiquitous mouth harp, that familiar of pioneer camp life. Singly or 
together, in the moonlight or fog. their owners performed, while the 
audience wholeheartedly sang familiar melodies ranging from hymns to 
songs written in complaint of their hard lives. Occasionally a negro from 
a nearby plantation, eager to see the "Yanks" for himself appeared at 
their fires and danced the Juba while the men clapped time to the swift 
rhythm of his steps The more exuberant of the men stepped out with 
the negro in a clattering buck and wing, to the cheers of the onlookers. 
Later he sang in a deep, rich voice, old,southern melodies and ancient 
chants brought by his forefathers from Africa. 

When the blazing logs died to coals, one by one the men slipped 
quietly away through the rows of tents to crawl into their blankets. 
and hope for a night's sleep undisturbea by raiding parties. 



PoOa in the amps, at  least in its original state, was not too bad Tho 
srovement% intent was that it be nod. but slowness of trmsmr- 

b e  in all times of stress, occasional rascally contractors and con-[ 

sons weire in the camps. Men whd didtheir best in a difficult lime. I 

The rank and file of the men received salt meat (fresh meat was sel- ' 

dom available), rarely ham or bacon, hard bread, soft bread when it I 

WEWJ possible to bake it, potatoes, an occasional anion, flour, beans, salit 

isstxed only when scurvy became too prevalent. On the march, the. 

was paid in the order of military raak. Forage and a horse were also 
allowed to each officer. 

Hard tack, a flour and water biscuit tibout 3 1J8" by 2", were ra- 
tioned by number to the men. These chunks were so hard they could 
not be bitten or soaked to softness. Letting them stand in water re- 
duced them to a form of elasticity allowing them to be swallowed. What 
they lacked in nutrition they made up in their "filling" quality. On the 
march the hard tack issued was often moldy or wet. A common pro- 
cedure was to stack the boxes containing hardtack a t  railroad stations 
or distributing centers, not sheltered, or so inadequate1 protected that 
they absorbed moisture. Maggots and weevils tniaatecfthem. I 

The first years of the war each soldier usually prepared his own food 
or joined around a commm campfire with his buddies. The thin, bte- 
less soup was thickened with hard tack pounded to crumbs between I 

-photo by David Dunlap 

Soldiers' and Sailors' monument on capitoi grounds in Des Moines. 135 fee t  tall it 
was completed in 1896 at a cost of $160,000. Designer of the monument which used 
1,840 tons of Vermont granite, was Harriet A. Ketchum of Mt. Pleasant. The bronze 
figures and reliefs are the work of Danish sculptor Carl Rohl Smith. 



two rocks. Others added water to the crumbled hard tack, and fried the 
soaked mjxture in fat from the meat ration. "Skillygalee" was a popular 
camp name for this dish. Other soldiers split a small branch from a 

I tree, inserting the hard tack into a split end, toasted it over the camp- 
fire and then soaked i t  in coffee. At times it was tossed into the fire 
until burned black, then retrieved and eaten with soup. Small wonder 
the men spent their spare time writing mournful songs of many verses 
about "hard crackers," which they sang plaintively as they marched. I 

One general hearing the men singing these sad verses, ordered corn- 1 
meal mush served for a change, whereupon a new verse was added: 

But to groans and murmurs 
There has come a sudden hush 
Our frail forms are fainting a t  the door; 
We are starving now on horse feed 
That the cooks call mush, 
Oh, hard crackers come again once more! 

Chorus : 
It is the dying wail of the starving 
Hard crackers, hard crackers come again once more. 
You were old and very wormy, but we pass your failings o'er, 
Oh, hard crackers come again once more! 

Without comment, the general ordered a return to hard tack, prefer- 
ing the earlier plaintive verses to the new form. 

Coffee was the mainstay of the weary men. When the regiknental 
supply was received it was carefully divided, together with each man's 
share of sugar. The precious hoard was then secreted about his person. 
Old timers mixed coffee and sugar, then dumped it into their h a v e  
sacks. Milk was a rarity. On the march, an occasional roving cow was 
milked, but as the war dragged on, fewer and fewer cows presented 
themselves, having been used either by the local inhabitants or  passing 
troops for beef. Most of the men preferred boilbg their own coffee to 
pooling it to be prepared by a camp cook. The men claimed the flavor 
of coffee made in small quantity over open fires was superior, even 
compensating for the difficulties involved in handling a red hot con- 
tainer. The can rapidly became black imide, and no doubt the men's 
stomachs were the same, 

I 
On the march, footsore and weary, men would drop out of the line, 

hastily gather a few scattered branches for a little fire, boil coffee, and 
catch a moment's rest behind a tree or bush, then hurry along to over-, 
take their company. The origin, perhaps of the coffee break! I 

Bivouacking on the march, each man seized a rail from the nearest 
fence, or branches from a convenient tree, and soon hundreds of tiny 
campfires were blazing surrounded by tired men who first boiled coffee 
in which to soak their hard crackers, and often with no more for their 
meal, rolled up in their blankets, dropped down on the hard ground 

and were instantly asleep. 
coffee preceded it. a pot of 

Robert Lucas, in his uniform as a soldier in the War of 
a 1812. 

Together with coffee and hardtack, cornmeal was also a mainstay. 
.The local mills built to supply their ,communities in peacetime, now 
maintained the amies. Iowa regiments halted and camped in the hills 
of Missouri and other southern stabs, while wagons powered by stolid 
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oxteams plodded long miles over the hills on seemingly hottomless 
trails to the gristmill, where the corn they carried was ground into 
meal, to be dragged back to the troops w e r  the same tedious path. . 
Corn pone, flat cakes made of cornmeal and water, and fried with 
their salt pork, and a cup of black coffee often comprised the evening ' 
meal. 4 

Civil War mortar now on display a t  Iowa State Historical Building 
in Des Moines I 

In the early years of the war, men and oxen' alike were fed corn 
purchased along the line of march. At times, when the march was halt- 
ed for darkness, so hungry were the men, the corn was shelled from the 
cob and chewed down whole. To begin with, foraging as the men 
marched was frowned upon, and officers insisted that food be purchased. 
In  later years, when1 the high command came to  agree with Genera1 
Sherman's theory that an army should subsist on the land i t  traversed, 
foraging produced some fresh vegetables, occasional chickens and 
eggs, or with good fortune, perhaps a fa t  young porker. By this time, 
however, the demands of the Confederate army, plus those of the local 
people, had pretty well stripped even the southern plantations of their 
plenty. Anything edible was carefully cached away by its owner, and 
searching parties came back to camp with little success. . + I 

As the army became bett 
were maintained for 

carried aloft on the march. Other 
straps of a knapsack. 

The dessicated or dried vegetables dubbed 
consisting of layers of cabbage leaves, turnip 
sniw and a breath of onion, swelled amazingly 
ever they lacked in flavor, a t  least they were f i  

As the men moved further and further south, t h e b  
more limited. Transportation was a continu 
supply of fruit, vegetables, and meat was not 
inhabitants. In every letter written home w 
of the lack of appetizing food. They begged 
vor and partly as  a preventive of scurvy. As o 

I prefer onions to strawberries, they're mor 
. , 
- J I  

In the closing years of the war as the men march* w m  and 
battered, the signs of southern misery grew more apparent.' Children, 
ragged and hungry, stood along the line of march to watch the soldiers 
pass by. Again and again, a hungry doughboy* reached in his pocket 
to find a treasured piece of bread to tos's to big-eyed youngsters. 

"Hell," he grumbled apologetically, "babies don't fight!" He n11Ued 
his belt up a notch. "I'm not starving!" 

u 
Looking straight ahead, the men marched on. "Fighting women and 

children ain't no kind of a war," an older man whispered under his 
breath. "At least," he explained to the men around him "my kids are 
safe, and, I hope," he qualified softly "they're not going 'to bed hun- 
gry." 

This was a re-enlisted regiment, veterans all. Their boots clumped in 
steady rhythm down the muddy road. Talk wasted breath important in 
a long day's march. The only sound was the swish of mud, and the 
changing of a musket from one hand to another. War, these men knew, 
was an ugly business. Like a well oiled machine the army moved for- 
ward. Its single objective was to win the war and get it over with. 

*Enlisted men were known as doughbops because the buttol~s on tlleir jackets looked like balls 
of the dough used to bake army bread. 



Although the majority of Iowa's Civil War heroines labored uns 
and unknown except in their immediate community, not a1 

recognized beyond their immediate neighborhood, as always, a few 
men did stand out from the crowd, to receive state and national 
ognition. 

From the beginning of the settlement of Iowa, women played an 
tive part. The wife was her husband's partner in his undertakings, 
had a principal role in the management of the home and family. 
pioneer family knew a togetherness far  greater tFan exists in the mo 
ern home. Work and recreation were centered m the home and the 
outside interest-hurch and schpol-were f~mi ly  affairs. while 
were limitations on women's political and social life which do not 
today, her good judgment and contribution to the family's eeonomi 
fare, was important. 

Amelia Bloomer who introduced the 
daring "bloomer" costume, a sensa- 
tion of the day. 

In the overland .immigration, women had an 
men. As one o b s e m  reports: "No person in a 
alone or unattached fxi a family; and of the ve 
among them, each Wually, if not in every 
member of the f & ~ i l y  +&@ eh ich  he was attache 
 omen among the s b @  pioneer settlers con 
citizenship stability, and aid the foundations f 1 
Nor was this w w h a r d  migration of women limited to t h  
ignorant. Wives and daughters of well-to-do 
ture and education, sheltered women, came to the 
tunate situation fqr tihe state when war blazed. 
log cabin to the f m a t  structures, were women 
Women capable of m ~ u m i n g  responsibility for 
left behind by the men. Throughout the pio 
originated high standards of culture which w 
not only this period but in today's living. 

Three women in particular achieved distinction in the B h w ~  
organization of activities bgbind the fighting lines : Annie T m e r  Wit- 
tenmyer of Keokuk; &@ Harrington of Farmington; and A X W ~  
Jenks Bloomer of Council Bfuffs. With the cooperation of ot* women. 
less well known but no doubt equally able, these three worden played 
leading roles, organizing tihe Soldiers' Aid Societies anc? San- Corn- 
missions to help the soldiers in the field and in the hospital+ Rebecca 
Smith Harrington, or Kate Harrington as  she was more nunonly 
known, turned her attention not only to current political pr  lems but Qr 
to schools for the children, as well a s  doing murh ne 
ing work. Before the war, under her nom de plume, 
she wrote a novel Emma B m k t  which originated I while living in both the North and the  South, with 

Manning Hotel at Keosaugua, an ear 
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upon the time she spent in Kentucky. Her depiction of the social and po- 
litical problems of the era received both acclaim and blame. Her book 
which was a reply to the tremendously popular Uncle Tom's C a b b  -r by Harriet Beecher Stowe, was written out of observations while livinq 
in Louisville, where she knew slave owners who treated their slavec 
with kindness. In Emma Bartlett she sought to present this side of 
the story, and point out the political and religious fanatickm which per- 
meated existing anti-slavery groups such as Abolitionism, Know Noth- 
ingism, and similar heresies. During her life in Louisville she was a con- 
stant contributor to the Louisville Journal, a widely read newspaper 
of the day whose editor strongly opposed secession, and from whom she 
imbibed the spirit of Unionism. Through himl Kate met her first hus- 
band, Oliver I. Taylor, a New York poet and editor, whom she m d e d  
in Fannhgton, Iowa. 

In Keosauqua, the Taylors edited a newspaper and later in Burlington 
published the Gazette. After her first husband's death, and even fol- ' 

lowing her second marriage to James Pollard of Bloomfield, Kate de- 
voted her time and thought to teaching. Mr. Pollard was active polit- 
ically, an enthusiasm in which she evidently did not participate. 
Throughout this period in her life, she taught in her own private 
schools in Farmington, Keokuk, and Fort Madison, where she developed 
unique and advanced methods for teaching young children. To illustrate 
volcanic action, she boiled a kettle of mush on the stove, pointing out 
to her pupils its similarity to boiling lava. Fractions were taught by , 
dividing apples, later to be eaten during school hours, an act unheard of , 
at  that time. Each year a garden was planted with delicate plants, one 
set to be pulled up to study their growth, while the surviving plants 
matured to demonstrate the results of their growth. Battles of the 
Revolutionary War were refought in the school yard with beating 
drums, broom stick guns, and eraser pistols. Out of her experiments, 
Mrs. Pollard produced a series of readers, spellers, stencil pictures, and 
a teacher's manual, very advanced for the times. Her books and methods 
were widely used, and in Boston, the disti~guished teacher, Edward 
Everett Hale, strongly indorsed her controversial theories. 

Throughout Kate Harrington's life she continued to write. In late- 
years she wrote hymns as well as poetry. Many of her articles were 
political in nature, dealing with controversial problems of the day. 
She was a woman of charm, who looked with understanding upon the 
weaknesses and prejudices of mankind, while undertaking to interpret 
them to her many readers. I 

Known principally for the pantaloon style of women's costume, which 
she espoused but did not originate, Amelia Jenks Bloomer was not 
only a militant female reformer, but active in the Soldier's Aid Society. 
The Bloomers came to Iowa in 1855, that Mr. Bloomer might pursue 
his career in the new state as an editor and lawyer. The pair were a 
part of the vast movement of people from all over the world as well as 
within our own country, to Iowa's lush prairies, and like others of their 
ilk, lent their talents to the building of the new state. In Seneca Falls, 
New York, Bloomer had edited a small Whig newspaper, while Amelia 

published a ladies' journal dedicated to temperance and literature. In 
1853, the Bloomers moved to Mount Vernon, Ohio, where they edited 
the Western Home Visitor. 

Dexter Bloomer, an early civic leader 
in Council Bluffs and husband of 
Amelia Bloomer. 

Arrived in St. Joseph, Missouri, on their way to Iowa, they carried 
their carpet-bags down the swaying gangplank, only to find the stage 
for Council Bluffs had left. After several days of waiting, they found 
space in a stage in which Kit Carson was a fellow passenger. Iowa, 
they discovered, differed greatly from the established villages of Ohio. 
The buildings passed as the stage wheeled dustily along its route, were 
mostly of logs. Village streets were uswlly only paths through fields 
of sunflowers, and sidewalks were unknown. In Council Bluffs as Amelia 
unpacked her cherished dishes and furniture, and hung~cridp curtains 
a t  the windows, she heard on every side the noise and clatter of building. 
So modern was the new city, that occasional brick andhpame houses 
were among those being constructed. The shrubs and grafts brought 
from ~ h i o  were planted to the merry tune of hammers build~ng nearby 
a three story hotel to shelter the anticipated rush of immigrants to the 
new city. Songs and shouts of the men lined along the bar of a nearby 
saloon were an all-night clamor. Indians camped nearby. Frontiersmen 
thronged the nearby land office. Land near Council Bluffs was bringing 
as much as ten dollars an acre, a tremendous price which enthusi t 7%" cheered, and the less optimistic decried as a forerunner of doom. , 

: .. 
Both the Bloomers entered with &or into the hurly burly of fron- 

tier living, and its enthusiasms. In 1856 Amelia almost persuaded the 
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Nebraska legislature to adopt Woman's Suffrage, a defeat which was a 
victory since "Votes for Women" was unthought of in the 185OYs, except 
for a few zealous women and an occasional man supporter, who were ad- 
vanced beyond their time. Mr. Bloomer entered the practice of law with 
W. H. Kinsman, who w a young man had walked from the Mississippi 
to the Iflissouri, to settle in Council Bluffs. Kinsman later died in battle 
near Vicksburg to become a hero and his name a battle cry. 

The firing upon Fort Sumter quickened the excitement of Council 
Bluffs living. Coincident with the recruiting of Company B of the 
Fourth Volunteer Infantry, Amelia formed a local Soldiers' Aid Society, 
Meeting in her living room, the group stitched a large silk flag, which 
was later presented to Company B of the Fourth drawn up in parade 
formation. 

Mrs. Bloomer made a speech: "You are now going forth to sustain 
and defend the Constitution," she told the command dressed in its 
best, "against an unjust and monstrous rebellion, fomented and carried 
on by wicked and ambitious men who have for their object the over- 
throw of the best government the world has ever seen." So moving 
were her words that the local press reported "many a brawny breast 
heaved, and tears trickled down many a face!" 

To this dramatic speech, Lieutenant Kinsman responded. His words, 
however, were more restrained than were Mrs. Bloomer's. He pointed 
out that the company was not imbued with a spirit of revenge, nor was 
it motivated by malice against the South, but i t  was taking the field to 

1 
"preserve inviolate the institution for which our fathers fought." 

With cheers for the ladies, a round of drums, and the playing of 
"Yankee Doodle," the command passed in review, and the affair ended 
in a blaze of glory for Mrs. Bloomer pnd her co-workers. Similar scenes 
were enacted all over Iowa, as their men marched away, each with 
his knapsack stuffed with home cooked food, with a flag made by fond 
mothers, wives and sweethearts fluttering bravely before them. 

Inseparable in the history of this particular regiment is that of 
General Grenville M. Dodge, who won fame as an army commander and 
who was the close personal friend and advisor of both President Lincoln 
and General Grant. 

Towels, havelocks, needle books, bed sacks, pillow sacks and pillows 
all made and packed in the Bloomer living room were shipped a month 
following its departure to Company B in Rollo, 2fissouri. Not to be 
outdone by his energetic wife, Bloomer opened a recruiting station in 
his office, and chaired the committee accepting donations for the sol- 
diers' families. Almost a hundred families were cared for in the first 
fall and winter of the committee's activity. Through their committees, - both the Bloomers vigorously supported the Christian Commission and 
the United States Sanitary Commission. On her return from the North- 
west Sanitary Fair in Chicago. Mrs. Bloomer pridefully reported that 
Iowa "made a very creditable appearance in fancy articles and curiosi- 
ties." 

Throughout the war years, Amelia laid aside her suffrage activities, 
not returning to them until the war's end, when she again took up 
cudgels for the cause of women's rights, devoting an increasing atten- 
tion to winning the vote for Iowa women and to the placing of women in 
posts of responsibility. Despite her activities outside her home, she and 
her husband led a happy domestic life. Her home was surrounded with 
blooming fruit trees and shrubs, many of which she had brought from 
Ohio as slips and grafts. Their apple trees were weighted down with 
prizewinning apples, and in the fall her yard was a blaze of asters. 
Currants hung heavy behind the house from which she made glasses 
of colorful jelly which joined the other jams and jellies crowding her 
cupboard shelves. She was famous for her crusty loaves of graham 
bread, which she baked in a wood stove, the same stove on which she 
cooked her crab apple jelly and prepared her sweet pickles. In the midst 
of her busy life she found time to make soap and smoke hams and 
bacon, as well as to entertain in her comfortable home, distinguished 
guests from foreign lands and those nationally prominent in America. 

Until her death in 1890, she retained her consuming interest in the 
political and social life about her, as well as in the history and events 
of the past. 

Best known of Civil War women leaders and the one who probably 
attained the greatest distinction, is Annie Turner Wittenmeyer, born 
in Ohio, whose mother claimed descent from soldier of fortune, John 
Smith of Virginia. At the age of twenty, Annie married prosperous 
William Wittenmeyer, much older than herself, and moved to Keokuk. 
When the war began, she was a financially independent widow, a cold- 
eyed executive type with boundless energy. In war work, she found. an 
outlet for her urge to public service, and a limitless field for her tire- 
less activity. Beginning her work in the camps and hospitals around 
Keokuk, she soon was involved in organizing supplies for the battle 
front. 

In January, 1862, Annie, by now ah experienced soldiers' relief 
worker, walked into a military hospital in Sedalia, Missouri. Breakfast 
was belng served, and to her surprise, she recognized her sixteen year 
old brother, David. on one of the cots. The suffering boy had just re- 
fused his breakfast tray. d 

'?If you can't eat this," the attendani told him angrily, - , ,"you will 
have to go without¶" 

Horrified Mrs. Wittenmeyer looked a t  the tray. "On a $in looking 
wooden ,tray," she later wrote "was a tin cup full of l a g  strong 
coffee; beside it  was a leaden looking tin platter on which was a piece 
of fried fa t  bacon swimming in its own grease, and a slice of bread." 
This was not a case of discrimination; i t  was the food served to  all 
Civil War soldiers whether ill with typhoid or acute dysentery, or 
suffering from amputations. Fortunate it was for the sick boy and 
other thousands like him, that his sister happened to be in the hospital 
tha t  morning and that she was Annie Wittenmeyer who believed in doing 
something about conditions which could be prevented. She nursed the 
boy back to health, then ,turned her organizing ability to providing 
proper diets for army hospltal patients. . , 

I 



Annie Wittenmeyer was then in her middle thirties. Her hair was 
already snow white but her keen blue eyes and tremendous energy 
denied any suggestion of age. For almost a year she had been working 
camps and hospitals up and down the Mississippi River wherever Iowa 
regiments were stationed, bringing tasty food and supplies to the men 
in the hospitals. She had been active in organizing the Keokuk Soldiers' 
Aid Society, one of the many such groups which mobilized Iowa women 
to supply money, jellies, fruits, sheets, hospiltal garments, whatever 
the men needed for comfort. 

As the days passeci she went about her work, and became more and 
more impressed by the lack of foresight in government hospitals in the 
feeding and care of the sick and wounded men. The fare issued to a 
man dying of fever, was the same as that issued to a man in the front 
lines. Today these rations would be condemned as unfit for a well man, 
but for men sick with typhoid or running a high temperature from in- 
fected wounds such food was deadly, more deadly than rebel bullets. 
More than medicine, the suffering men needed a proper diet to restore 
their health. The aid societies, the United States Sanitary Commission, 
and the United States Christian Commission tried to supply delicacies to 
the critically ill, but representatives of these organizations could not be 
in these hospitals all the time, and spasmodic gifts were unsatisfactory. 

The women's efforts to remedy these conditions met' with a com- 
plete lack of cooperation if not out and out opposition by tlie medical 
staffs of the hospitals. Frequently delicacies turned over to the com- 
missary for distribution among the patients failed to reach those for 
whom intended, even appearing on the tables of able-bodied officers 
and medical officials. 

Mrs. Wittenmeyer wrestled with the insuperable obstacles until in 
December, 1863, an idea came to her "like a diwine inspiration." She 
proposed that special diet kitchens be established in the larger military 
hospitals with experienced women in charge. The diet for each patient 
needing special food was to be ordered by the attending surgeon, pre- 
pared in the diet kitchen, and served t o  the patient according to the 
name or number on the slip. The idea today seems obvious, but in the 
1860's it was revolutionary. 

Her dan,  as mi,qht be expected, did not a t  first meet favor by-%he 
hospital surgeons but experiments with the special kitchens soon con- 
vinced the commanding officers and the surgeons of their worth. In 
May, 1864, the United States Christian Commission undertook the 
work of the diet kitchens, and Mrs. Wittenmeyer, who by then had been 
named by the legislature as  the Sanitary Agent for Iowa, resigned that 
post to devote her time to the organization, management, and super- 
vision of her kitchens in the army hospitals. By the war's close more 
than a hundred of these were in operation and through them passed 
such tasty items as toast, chicken soup, milk, tomatoes, jellies, tea, 
gruel, and vegetables, enhancing the crude army fare or replacing it 
altogether. 

~ t t endan t s  and supplies to operate the kitchens were mostly fur- 
nished by the government; much of the specially prepared food was 

donated by hundreds of Iowa women as well as those of other states, 
working in their kitchens to prepare the good food which was to save 
the lives of so many of their men. 

As agent of the United Sitates Christian Commission, Mrs. Witten- 
meyer named the attendants emp!oyed in the kitchens, and the Commis- 
sion paid their expenses and maintenance. By October, 1864, the War 
Department issued special orders that Mrs. Wittenmeyer and her ladies 
might visit the United States hospitals to superintend the operating 
and cooking in these special diet kitchens. 

Mrs. Wittenmeyer's standards for her kitchens and those who super- 
vised them were high. Not only must the kitchens be clean and the 
food carefully prepared, but those who. worked in them must be clean 
and refrain from gossiping or unchristian actions. Thus the standards 
for womanhood of that era were maintained. In a period when women 
seldom ventured outside their homes to engage in either social or eco- 
nomic activity, the maintenance of these standards was the more im- 
portant. No taint of evil must be permitted to in any way lessen the 
effectiveness of these kitchens. 

Graft was a relentless enemy. Despite precautions against misuse of 
materials, Mrs. Wittenmeyer learned that the food,. particularly the 
coffee in one kitchen was poor. An investigation disclosed that the 
used coffee grounds were poured in a barrel after drying. The grounds 
then were dyed with logwood and re-used, a practice profitable to its 
instigator. Discovering this was done on orders of the hospital sur- 
gem, Mrs. Wittenmeyer, never one to hesitate, went forthwith to Gen- 
eral Robert Wood, the Assistant Surgeon General. The astonished officer 
protested : 

"Why, he is one of my best surgeons!" 



"My opinion of him is that he ought to be hung higher than Haman," 
snapped Mrs. Wittenmeyer. 

When Annie presented her proofs, General Wood ordered the real-  
citrant surgeon before a commission, authorizing Mrs. Wittenmeyer t o  
name the commission, whereupon the guilty surgeon hurriedly took 
h h e l f  away, telegraphing his resignation from a safe distance from 
this militant woman. 

During the final eighteen months of the war, the diet kitchens often 
under enemy fire, issued more than two million sick rations monthly. 
As the hospitals gradually emptied when peace was declared, the  
courageous women who manned them returned with the other veterans 
to their families. As a result of her tremendous achievement, Mrs. 
Wittenmeyer became a close friend of General Grant and of President 
Lincoln, both of whom frequently consulted with her as to the needs of 
the sick and wounded men. Of her Gen~ral Grant said: "No soldier on 
the firing line gave more heroic semce than she rendered." Annie 
Wittenmeyer and the unsung women who worked beside her to alleviate 
the horrible conditions in army hospitals introduced a completely new 
era into the care of the war sick and wounded, not only in the United 
States but in other countries as well. They put into action the dream of 
Clara Barton. 

Inevitably the story of Annie Wittenmeyer's bravery filtered through 
to the farm homes in the vicinity of Keokuk. Soldiers were coming and 
going on leave bearing word of the new women nurses and hospital 
attendant$. Visitors to camps and hospitals learned of Annie's work, 
and told anxious mothers of her care of the wounded and ill. John re- 
turned from one of his many trips to Keokuk with food and supplies for 
the front and reported to Mary and Araminta of Mrs. Wittenmeyer and 
her daring to oppose public opinion by going into the hospitals with her 
new diet kitchens. 

"She's a close friend of Abe's and of Grant's, too," John chuckled. 
'With that pair behind her there is nothing can stop her!" 

Mary thought of the courage of this woman who defied the military 
surgeons and officers to care for the suffering men. "It is difficult to 
imagine," she said seriously, "a woman going into a camp to work with 
only men in charge. But," she hesitated, "she is a widow and she isn't 
young . . ." 

Araminta giggled happily: "What harm could a bunch of sick sol- 
diers, many of them without arms and legs do, Ma?" she asked. 

Mary frowned: "Don't be flippant, daughter," she said sternly. '?It's 
a new world, and you will probably be freer than I ever was, but women 
are still women and must remember to be ladies!" 

"Ladies," sniffed the girl. "I'm so busy being a lady, I haven't time 
to be a woman!" 

"Araminta !" gasped Mary. 

"Don't be impudent, young lady!" said John firmly. Aramhta said 
no more but she was sure she noted a quick twinkle in her father's 
eye. 

"I'm plumb sick of being a lady," she told herself. "If I believed in 
the migration of souls, I'd ask that when I came back, even if only a 
Worm, that I might be a maie worm!" 

Throughout that day and those which followed, Araminta brooded 
over her father's story of Annie Wittenmeyer and her diet kitchens. She 
thought of her brothers, one of whom perhaps a t  this very moment 
was lying in an army tent, homesick, uncared for, hungry, so slow were 
communications between the front and the families behind the lines. 

Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer 

She woke, crying, from frantic dreams that Jim Andrews, whose 
ring hung on a fine gold chain around her neck, was dying, neglect~d, 
in an army hospital. The ring was a thin band of gold set with a wine 
red garnet. The night before Jim left with a company of volunteers 
marching to Keokuk, he appeared a t  the kitchen door, asking lier to 
step outside for a moment. 

She tmk a quick look around. No one was in sight. Still . . . . a lady 
didn't walk in the dark with a man friend. Quickly she decided. Taking 
another quick look to make sure no onvwas watching, she took down 
her mother's gray shawl from the hook by the door and slipped outside. 

Jim took her shoulders between his hands:   ram^&& he said, 
his voice shaking, "I'm leaving in the morning. It rnay+&$lJ not see 
you for a long time." He drew a painful breath, "perhaps, $evEr. Before 
I go 1'9 like to give you a ring. It was my mother's and her mother's 
before her. It means a lot to me. When Ma was sick she slipped it off 
her finger and gave i t  to me to give to the girl I would some day meet 
and want to wear her ring!" 

For a long moment the two stood silent. Jim was thinking of the 
long hard road with its unknown perils which stretched before him. 
Araminta was realizing that the days without Jim, her long time play- 
mate, wt knowing where he was or-if he was safe, would be bitter 
ones. 

"Araminta," he said, "I'm asking you to wait for me?" 



The girl caught her breath: "I'll wait," she said. "I'll wait, and I11 
pray for you every day. I11 write, and you write to  me." 

She slipped the little ring on the fine gold chain which was her one 
ornament. Her family were fond of Jim, but for now she wished her 
pact with the boy to be a secret between them. Often as she went about 
her daily chores, she touched the ring hidden beneath her dress. It was 
for her a bond between them. When she visioned her brothers in a 
hospital, she visioned Jim there, too. She thought of the other boys 
in the neighborhood, the boys with whom she had gone to school and 
to church. Youngsters with whose families her family had picnicked 
and frolicked at houseraisings and husking bees and play parties. Now 
all of them were far  away, marching endless ugly miles through mud 
and dust and heat and cold. Hungry, tired, lonely, wounded . . . . her 
mind was made up. She would go with Annie Wittenmeyer. Perhaps she 
could not care for her own, but she could care for other women's men. 

She found her father in the barn welcoming a newborn calf. "A fine 
little animal, Ary," he said. "Hdll make good beef for the army !" 

"Pa!" she burst out. "I'm going to be an  army nurse! Take me to 
Keokuk so I can see Mrs. Wittenmeyer and ask her to help me!" 

John stared at the excited girl as  though she had suddenly gone 
mad. The thought did cross his mind. But a closer look disclosed the 
girl was in deadly earnest. 

"The boys have gone," she said. "You said yourself it was time men 
of your age joined up. I'm well and strong, I can cook and sew, and 
qean. I can make beds and help care for the men. If you, the father of 
a family, can think of going, it's time I went!" 

To himself John thought "She is right!" He was surprised tha t  
Ary had penetrated his secret worry, his growing belief that  he as an  
able-bodied man should be in uniform, 

He shook his head tiredly. "Yes, girl, I suppose you are right. It's 
a great work Mrs. Wittenmeyer is doing, and her care, and the care of 
her helpers might mean the life of one of your brothers." 

The two left for Keokuk the next day. In bewildered acceptance Mary 
watched them drive down the lane. It was all very confusing. War 
was men's business, yet her daughter, her little girl, was leaving her 
home and its protection, the protection which was the right of every 
woman, to venture into who knew what strange adventures. "It must 
be all right," she thought unhappily, "yet I can't imagine a woman, a 
girl, going out among men, alone, to care for strangers! Whatever," 
she smiled wryly, "is this world coming to!" 

Mary turned away from the window to her kitchen table. Without 
Araminta to work beside her, she would face double duty. kraminta was 
fast  and capable, she took the extra steps to save her mother. Now 

the younger children must do more. Quickly she organized in her 
mind the additional tasks which must be assigned to each child, and 
rearranged her own day so she could assume more of the work which 
Araminta had laid down. That she could lessen her undertakings never 
occurred to her. Each taisk was essential to the whole, to the main- 
taining of their home and land, to the furtherance of t'ne army's needs. 
The loss of each pair of hands meant the duties of those hands must be 
carried on by other busy hands. 

When John and Araminta reached Keokuk they found Mrs. Wiitten- 
meyer in town. When the Meigs told her of Araminta's wish, Annie 
looked at the girl, a t  her radiant vitality, her dimpled smile, her shining 
eyes. 

"No," she said shaking her white head firmly. "You are much too 
young, and" she smiled wryly, "much too pretty! We only take the 
older women, women who are married or established in life. Soldiers 
are only human, and" she looked to John for agreement "you wouldn't 
be safe!" 

Surprisingly John didn't agree. He smiled crookedly a t  Araminta. 

SOME UNIFORMS OF THE UNION 

RIVATE, 
INFANTRY 

"She's a steady girl, Mrs. Wittenmeyer. Besides she's, spoken for by 
a neighbor boy so she isn't interested in anyone else." Araminta caught 
her breath, how did her father know? John smiled again,;.YHer mother 
and I," he told Annie, "talked this over last night. We'have decided. 
We want Ary to  go. America is her land as much as i t  is her brothers, 
and she has a duty to defend it in her way!" 

Mrs. Wittenmeyer laughed gaily. "So you are a woman's righter, Mr. 
Meigs" she said. 

"No," said John, "never thought of myself a s  such. Perhaps I am, 
perhaps I 2m not. But I believe tha j  standing up for one's country is 
an  obligation, for women as  well a s  for men!" Still laughing, Annie 
shook her head. "I can't stand up to  both of you," she said. 'We need 
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things, girl, we'll go south on tonight's 
packet." 

Silently John handed Araminta the shabby carpet bag in, which she 
and her mother had packed a few necessities, The girl clutched the bag 
firmly and gritted her teeth as a wave of fear shook her. South . . . her 
first time away from home. South . . . down where the fighting was, 
where men were killing one another! 

"To late," she advised herself "to change my mind now!" 

She kissed her father lightly, public demonstrations of affection 
were mt in good taste in the 1860's. "Give mother my love," she said 
steadily "and kiss the children for me." 

Then, turning to Mrs. Wittenmeyer, "Where do I begin?" 
I n  the west, the Mississippi was the great highway to t o w r o w .  

In the nation which when the Civil War began, stretched from ocean 
to ocean, the River divided its heartland. By 1860 the railroads were 
nibbling its traffic loads, but the river still was a symbol-a symbol 
for which men would fight and die. 

To Grant whose home was on the river and who knew its place in 
the American background, to be placed in command of that river, was 
the greatest distinction he could achieve. He was an inarticulate man, 
but he knew as did Sherman, that whichever side conquered the Missis- 
sippi would win the war. As Virginia was symbolic to the Confederacy, 
to Robert E. Lee and the Confederate leaders, so was the great Missis- 
sippi Valley symbolic of the Union to the men of the west. For once 
Grant, the unlucky, found himself where he could stand on his convic- 
tions: he believed in what he was asked to do. For once good fortune 
was on his side. 

1 

Grant staunchly believed that the Federal government was the 
friend, not the foe of lhe everyday man whom he knew so well. He was 
enraged and depressed by the secession of the southern states, knowing 
that most southerners lived in poverty y d  should have the western 
viewpoint. Unfortunately few southerners saw it so, and aligned them- 
selves with the great planters who owned the slaves apd .fixed the 
pattern for a way of life which we think of today as typical of the era. 
A point of view which was to Grant incomprehensible. y4, 

In Missouri, Grant and his men campaigned in the northeastern 
part of the state, marching to and fro, enduring privation and dis- 
comfort, suffering from disease, but laying the foundation for later 
campaigns as the movement south began. Here he learned one in- 
valuable lesson. The enemy was as scared as he, himself, wais. Despite 
this c o m n  fear, Confederates and Unionists fought doggedly. The 
pioneer did not easily yield to circumstances. The fighting so far as i t  
could be in war, was straightforward. Foraging and pillaging was not 
permitted. Grant insisted upon the dbservance of his rules against 
these, and in paying for everything he took, but found, strangely, that 



by so doing he made no friends. "Troops of the opposite side," he said 
"march through and take everything they want leaving no pay, but 
strip the countryside, and the inhabitants become desperate secession 
partisans because they have nothing more to lose." It was a philosophy 
which the direct thinking Grant found disconcerting. 

During this time, Grant was made a brigadier-general, partly be- 
cause of his congressman's assistance, and partly because of Washing- 
ton's haphazard way of distributing commissions. Lincoln created three 
dozen brigadiers, and to his practical mind, the organization of an 
m y  was akin to a political machine. He asked congressmen for rec- 
ommendations. Congressman Washburne sent in ,Grant's name, and 
he became "General" Grant. 

Colorful General John C. Fremont, who lacked military capacity, 
but did recognize the importance of winning the Mississippi Valley, 
took one step in the right direction. He named Ulysses S. Grant to 
command a t  Cairo, Illinois, with control over southern Illinois and 
southeastern Missouri. Iowa troops were moving by the thousands 
down the river, and this meant many of them were placed in the ranks 
of Grant's brigade. 

General Ulysses S. Grant 

Like Missouri, Kentucky was trying desperately to remain neutral 
in a contest in which there was no neutrality. Cairo was in the tip of 
Illinois a t  the junction of the Ohio and the Mississippi, and just across 
the Ohio was Kentucky. The Confederates watching the increasing 
movements of troops and supplies believed the Unionists soon would 
move, and marched into Kentucky. The war for the great valley of 
the Mississippi was on. Until then, Missouri had been the focal point 
of the War in the West. Now began the fighting for control of the  
mighty river, fighting in which Iowa would play so prominent a part. I 

Lincoln and Grant, frontiersmen, with middlewestern pioneering 
backgrounds, lacking the spit and polish of regular army men and 
eastern politicians, commanding an army of men like themselves, were 
on their way to everlasting fame in the War in the West and the deci- 
sive part i t  played in the farflung Civil War. Lincoln, the shrewd judge I 

of men. recog&ed in Grant, the dull plodder, the stolid qualities needed 
for success, and soon made him a major general. 

When street corner warriors labeled Grant a drunkard, an incompe- 
tent, a man who could win only when the odds were in his favor, Joseph 
recalled the boy and man he had known, and stoutly defended him, 
as an organizer and administrator, a detemined man, a hard, straight 
thinker. This war, Grant's supporters pointed out, was different from 
those in which the regular army creed had been formulated. This was 
total war. Civilians in and out of uniform were doing the fighting, and 
leading it. Women and children and old men in the southern states were 
caught up in the ruthless destruction and confiscation of property 
behind the lines. Lives were spared, but the army grimly confiscated 
and destroyed these people's means of livelihood and supplies which 
might aid the Confederate army. The untrained civilian soldiers who at; 
Shiloh and along the entire western front underwent a pounding that 
few professional soldiers could or would have endured, were matched by 
the civilians on the contested lands, who by every means at their 
command sought to protect their crops and possessions. 

Food as always in war, in the end would be the deciding factor and 
Grant knew it. Long since he had given up sternly ordering his men 
not to trespass on civilian property or to confiscate civilhn goods. 

With the difficulties of transportation. the army must live on the 
country through which it marched. As i t  struck into the heart of the 
South, hams, sweet potatoes, other eatables were gathered from planta- 
tion smokehouses and storerooms, and piled on army wagons. Fresh 
baked bread, pies and cakes, jellies and jams, gathered in plantation 
kitchens lent zest to the Federal's barren diet. Against this raiding, ' 



women, old men, children, and slaves fought back by secreting the 
hoarded food which the Confederate armies so desperately needed, and 
which must keep starvation from their own doors. 

When Hiram and other boys from his company were detailed on 
forage duty, they looked with appreciative eyes .on the rich farm lands 
of the Delta country. Going into homes so similar to their own, raid- 
ing pantries and kitchens, was difficult. In the evenings around the  
campfire, the men talked it over. 

1 "We're not so hungry," said one strapping lad from Burlington 
A "that we must take food from women and children!" 

C 
The men were quiet remembering their avoiding the big-eyed stare 

of a row of children watching their cookies and food going into Union 
knapsacks. Unable to endure i t  longer, the men shamefacedly put back 
their spoils. "Goodbye, Rebs," called James, and the Yankees shouldered 
their guns and marched on, waving and grinning at the staring chil- 
dren who timidly waved back. 

Around the campfire remembering their own homes and families, 
they tried to find a reason for the misery and loneliness and heart- 
breaking suffering, but there seemed no reason. "Surely we could save 
the Union without stealing cookies from children," one man grumbled. 

Iowa monument at Shiloh 
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In the morning, they shouldered their guns and slogged on through 
the mud. These young simple lads could find no reason for it all, but 
i t  was their job, and they did it. When Grant told them to march, they 
marched. They trusted his judgment even though i t  was against their 
own instincts. 
1 

Later these same men marching with Sherman on their way to the 
sea, learned to fire houses and barns, even the lush standing crops. 
James could never reconcile his thinking to this terrible path of destruc- 
tion, necessary acs he knew it t o  be in the final winning of the war. To 
him the land and i ts  produce was a vital living thing, its production to 
be nurtured, not violently destroyed. Long after the war was over, he 
remembered with horror those harsh days of vicious destruction. 

"No one," he told himself, in the long nights when he lay sleepless, 
living again that  terrible march "could comprehend the bitter terror 
and ugly anguish of those invaded lands." In later years he told his 
grandson "A soldier destroys knowing he must. We did what we had 
to do. 'What our officers ordered that we do. We did i t  sadly and in 
sorrow." 

These flaming buildings were homes like the men's Iowa homes. 
Homes built with the tedious labor of their owners. Homes furnished 
with prized belongings brought by their forefathers to this land, a s  
James' family had brought their cherished possessions to  the new 
world. Difficult as i t  was to fight the men in gray so similar to them- 
selves, to their brothers and friends, i t  was even more difficult to 
ravage their land and dispossess their families. In part the stamina in 
battle and on the march of both the blue and the gray was founded 
on courage reared on a hard determination to overcome this aversion to  
fighting in their own land, against their own people. For the great 
majority of both North and South it was no easy accomplishment. Their 
home-loving, land-loving instincts must be  fought down, and in their 
place implanted the hard convictions of right and wrong lovingly taught 
in home and school. So effectively was this realized that i t  is not 
surprising that today, more than one .hundred years after the war's 
close, these deep-rooted convictions exist in the minds and hearts of 
their descendants. In North and South sn deeply implanted were these 
beliefs and the hatreds which they brought about, they still flourish 
in our thinking. The stain of slavery which was smeared across our 
young nation is not easily wiped away. The ugly differences which 
thrived on the blood of war, still raise their heads fromy$me to time. 
Lincoln .and Grant and the men who led the nation in the war years 
knew this. The men who led the Confederate armies knew this. Knew 
this vicious aftermath was inevitable. Troubled men knew the proud 
march of the victorious Union troops down Pennsylvania Avenue in 
Washington's Grand Review, did not erase the ugly disfiguration. 
Appomatox marked only the end of the shooting war. To succeeding 
generations was left the burden of blotting out the stain. Hate gener- 
ated to fire an army on its was whether it be aqainst a foreign foe 
or one a t  home, is not easily oblitezated when the fighting ends. It 
must be patiently uprooted by men and women of good will, who under- 
stand the tragic elements stirred into that caldron of hate, with the 
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tolerance to overcome the evil done. That the South which bore the 
burden of the actual fighting over its lands and homes should find 

I this particularly difficult is to be expected. 

Between the fighting men, a certain camaderie developed. Northern 
I and Southern boys from time to time declared an unofficial truce, 

meeting between the lines to talk thing8 over. During the prolonged 
siege of Vicksburg, James and his friends often slipped into the dark- 
ness between the lines to meet Confederates stationed opposite t o  them. 
On one occasion, Jeb Greene, a lanky Alabaman confided that food 
was powerful scarce in the besieged city. 

"I ain't takin' to  eatin' rats yit," he confided dismally "like some folks 
has, but rations git much shorter, I may come to it!" 

Eating his cornpone and aidemeat the next day, which he had found 
so distasteful before, remembering Jeb's plight, he decided it wasn't 
so bad after all. Hungry as he was after a day digging trenches, he I would have gladly given his heaping plate to the southern boy. "Don't 
seem right," he told himself "that Jeb and I should be fighting one 
another! We haven't got a grudge!" Next time there is a meeting- he 
promised himself, I'll go with full pockets. Tasteless as corn pone and 
salt pork swimming in fa t  was to him, i t  was better than fried rat!  

I 
Word trickled along the lines that Grant said Vicksburg must be 

taken, aud the Iowa boys accepted his judgment. James and his pals 
had one more meeting with their rebel friends. They passed on the 
word that the fighting was going to stiffen. 

"We're gqing to take Vicksburg," they told Jeb and his friends, 
"rats and all !" 

Civil War artist Edwin Forbes sketched this 
scene of Federal and Confederate pickets 
swapping tobacco and coffee between the 
lines during a truce only they have declared. 

"Probably," said Jeb. "You've got the men, and you've got the guns, 
but don't forget, Yank, we'll put up a powerful fight! You won't find 
i t  any Sunday walk!" 

I 4 The little group stood up. "Thanks, Yanks, for the food. Mighty good 
coin pone and pork. At  least we'll fight tomorrow on a full stomach!" 
They shook hands embarrassed. "Good luck!" said James. "Same to  
you !* responded the Alabaman. 
I I "See you in Vicksburg!" James called as  he turned away. 

d "Maybe !" said Jeb. 

The men slipped into the darkness, each back to  his own lines. 

The capture of Vicksburg would be a mortal blow to the Confederacy, 
more costly even than a Confederate victory a t  Gettysburg would be 
to the Union. The surging, tawny river would be open, a symbol of the 
nation's unity. I " 

From Cairo to Vicksburg, Iowa troops marched with Grant and he 
commended their courage and skill in out-finessing a wily enemy. 



NO other of our nation's wars has asked and received such service 
from its people, who demanded so little in return. The principal of 

helping one another, and of fighting to protect one's rights was so uni- 
versal, that the demands made on time and money and life, did not 
seem unreasonable. Self help was the way of life in early Iowa, not only 
in helping one's family and neighbors, but in serving the community 
and the state. 

As the months and years of the war dragged on, community and 
army service became organized and efficiently directed. Only a high 
sense of responsibility could produce the quality and quantity of volun- 
teers which Iowa sent into the army, and originate the generous sup- 
port given to these volunteers by those behind the lines. 

As was inevitable, the high pitched enthusiasm which existed in the 
early months of the war, slackened. War inevitably brings i ts own dis- 
illusionment as the glory fades and reality strengthens, but more prac- 
tically in this war, the enlistments lessened because the cream was 
quickly skimmed from the supply available. Able-bodied young men 
F e w  scarce. A growing awareness of the state's responsibility to  i ts 
fighting men aroused timid talk of pensions, a t  least for the wounded 
and the families who had lost their men. To secure enlistments, bonuses 
were offered to volunteers. Men called under the draft were permitted 
to buy a replacement. Three hundred dollars was the customary price. 
In a day when this was a sizeable sum, well-to-do fathers resorted to 
this practice to keep a pampered son safe a t  home, or a prosperous 
draftee who put moneymaking before patriotism, bought a substitute. 
Often the substitute, the money bulging in his pocket, counted himself 
the winner in the exchange. The political practice of rewarding returned 
soldiers with appointive civil offices, resulted in some men enlisting for 
a brief service, hoping to make themselves eligible for these plums 
before the great mass of the army could be discharged. 

Hiram passed his eighteenth birthday. Either a s  a volunteer or  
draftee the army would soon call him. Strong and energetic he was 
from morning until night busy in the fields and barns. Without his 
help i t  would be difficult for his father and mother to keep the land's 
production as  high as  they had been able to do during the past years. 
Neither of his parents mentioned army service to him, nor did they to 
one another. When word came that a neighbor lad had enlisted, or a 
boy had been sent home crippled, Joseph and Mary avoided looking a t  

each other. Hiram knew that telling them he must go would be diffi- 
cult, but in his heart he knew the time had come. 

"Pa would hate for the draft to  take me," he told himself. The 
thought of buying h k  way out of the army was repugnant to the u p  
standing lad. Neither his father nor his mother would stand in the 
way of his going, but he knew how bitter i t  would be for them to tell 
him he could go. 

When young Bill Carroll came by the Meig's home place seeking a 
bed and food before walking on to  Iowa City where his older brother 
was already a member of the Twenty-Second Iowa Volunteer Infantry, 
Hiram quietly rolled his blanket, surreptitiously packed a knapsack of 
food, bade farewell to his dog and horse, and leaving a tear-splattered 
note telling his family where he was going, in the quiet of the early 
dawn joined Bill on his way. 

When the two boys reached Camp Pope close by the Rock Island Rail- 
road in Iowa City, they found a scene of swirling excitement. Newly en- 
listed men, uncomfortable in new uniforms, lounged before the tents. 
Officers in worn uniforms stepped briskly about, busy, or attempting 
to appear busy and important, while gruff, loud voiced non-corns or- 
dered the new recruits about, including Hiram and Bill, wide-eyed a t  
this activity. When at last Bill located his brisk young lieutenant 
brother, and confided to him their intent to volunteer, the company's 
officers hurried the boys into town, where Squire Murray would swear 
them into service. Bystanders directed them to the squire's office up 
a flight of rickety stairs, above a hardware store. When Hiram and 
Bill clattered up the steps demanding to be sworn in, the Squire ordered 

I them back downstairs: 

"I don't swear nobody in," he told them', "you two or anybody else 
up here in this office." The old man followed the two back down the 
stairway, where he mounted an old table that stood on the sidewalk. 
Picking up a flag that lay on the table, he swore the two in, waving the 
flag furiously above their heads. The briehceremony over, he shouted 
t o  the bystanders to join him in three cheers for the Union. People 
passing along the streets or in the offices or stores nearby, attracted 
by what was happening, watched the simple ceremony and joined in 
lusty cheers for the boys, the flag, and the Union. A hundredme!. were 
sworn in that  day, each receiving cheers from the bystanders and a 
hearty "God bless you!" from the Squire. 

"Excitement is high," Hiram wrote home. "It is the Fourth of July 
and Christmas all mixed together. " 

Each new recruit hurried to the camp to  be outfitted in a uniform 
and given his equipment. That the uniforms were ill-fitting, the shoes 
often shoddy, the guns not the latest models, passed unnoticed. Ad- 
venture loomed ahead. The cruel knowledge of dirt, disease, suffering, 
bloodshed, hunger, was yet to come. Today was the eager lads' big day, 
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and caught up in the wild enthusiasm which surged about him, 
enlistee longed to be on his way. 

The hard bitten army sergeant, Indian fighter and veteran of 
Mexican War, invalided home from the fighting, who outfitted 
new men shouted gruffly to them, to move along, step lively, who 
you think you are?, but behind his raucous commands lurked a 
sympathy for these green boys so soon to be thrown into the fig 
lines. 

"They've got a hell of a lot to learn, these lads," he commented as 
to his corporal. 

"That they have," the corporal agreed. "But they'll learn fast, an 
they face rebel guns." 

"I hope so," the sergeant acquiesced. His own son had failed to le 
in time and gone down in a wild futile charge a t  ShiIoh. 

"Too many good men are lost in the learning," the sergeant t 
a uniform to Hiram harshly ordering him to move along. "Too 
he went on "there isn't more time." 

"Yep," said the corporal ''but time is one thing we don't have in 
war!" He shoved a half dozen hesitating youngsters through the door, 
into the bare room where they would don their uniforms and wrap thc; i~ 
clothes to be returned home. 

"Get rid of everything," the corporal ordered. "You'll have neither 
room nor energy to carry a lot of trash! Pack what you'll need to keep 
alive, the rest send home." 

Hiram sorted through his belongings. He kept his mother's picture 
and the little Bible his grandfather once gave him. The rest of his cher- 
ished possessions he wrapped in his good suit to be sent home. He re- 
called that Jeremiah wrote home describing the route of march as 
being littered with possessions discarded by the tired men. 

"You carry only necessities, when you are going into battle." Hiram 
wrote in a letter home: "I've left my clothes and belongings in the 
camp," he told them. "Perhaps someone from over our way can take 
them to you. I kept Ma's picture and Grandpa's Bible. Everything else 
I am sending home. Guess it's the first step in becoming a soldier to 
get rid of everything I own. From now on I'll live and breathe as a 
fighting man with nothing to hold me back!" 

He addressed the letter and took it to headquarters to be picked up 
should mail be going towards Keokuk. "Tisn't easy," he confided to BilI 
Carroll. "I think of the folks, and my dog, and my room with my books 
and things. A soldier can't do that. It is just too plumb upsetting! 
From here on, boy, you and I are going to think war!" 

Uncertainly Bill agreed. 

The parade and drill ground extended along both sides of the rail- 
road tracks up to the front of Governor Kirkwood's home. The new 
recruits marched to and fro, slept, ate, joshed one another, and were 
hoqesick. In their own eyes a t  least, they were heroes. Carrying wooden 
bayonets, issued in lieu of the real article, they acknowledged the sa- 
lute of the officer of the day. He, too, wore a wooden sword. Sternly the 
nervous guards halted sisters and sweethearts bringing food to the 
men, and the candy boy sneaking through the lines with a basket of 
homemade goodies to sell. 

The camp vibrated with military commands and calls, with stem 
reminders to the distant outpost that pausing in his vigil to chat with 
his best girl was not done in war. 

Statue of Civil 
War soldiers OH 
Hardin County 
court house lawn. 

Carrying a grimy. tin cup, tin plate, tin spoon, iron and fork 
Hiram went three tunes a day to the soup house for his rations. His 
stomach turned queasily on observing the cooks, greasy, dirty, slovenly. 
He looked a t  the big iron kettle in which the thick colorless soup 
bubbled and burped. Recalling his mother's kitchen, clean, bright, filled 
with the delicious smells of simmering food, he wondered, briefly, of 
what this soup was made. For an instant he considered throwing  do^ 
his plate and eating nothing. Then hunger prevailed. Standing outside 
with the other men, he hastily gulped down the unappetizing mess. A t  
least, he thought, t h s  is over until the  next meal. He remembered the 
tasty food that Iowa City women had brought in their heaping baskets 
the night before. The crisp apple pie . . . . crusty brown fried chicken 



. . . . spicy potato salad . . . . huge loaves of homemade bread . . . . jam 
of baked beans . . . . his mouth watered . . perhaps when he got to Keck 
kuk or to Burlington to board the southbound boat, Mother and the 
girls would meet him with like baskets. For a moment homesickness 
rocked him, and he was but a lonely boy, in an ugly world. Then he 
shook his head, and reminded himself, that he was a man, and this wars 
a man's world. 

Month later as he tramped with other tired, dirty, hungry men, 
along a dusty road, past farms and plantations stripped bare of every- 
thing and anything edible, he remembered with longing the question- 
able soup. "At least," he reminded himself ruefully, "it was food, poor- 
ly cooked, improperly seasoned, but the meat and vegetables were real, 
Anything but corn pone," he told himself, "or the raw corn we took 
from the mules and chewed down in Missouri, would be better!" 

In Iowa City the day came a t  last when real guns and equipment were 
issued. With new pride, heads high, most of the men in step, the reg& 
ment moved out. Eyes sternly ahead, each company swung past the 
handkerchief waving girls and crying women, who lined the parade 
ground. 

"Women" Hiram thought disgustedly "always cry. At weddingrs, a 
birthing, or a parade!" He forgot, or perhaps never knew, that these 
women lining the road had lost husbands, brothers, sons, and their tears 
were not only for these men marching so pridefully, but for other boys 
and men who had marched with equal pride and now lay dead on 
southern battlefields. 

"No," said Hi to himself "we're soldiers. No more playacting with 
wooden bayonets and swords." He slid his eyes quickly to right and 
left. "We're ready," he told himself. 

And ready they were. As ready as thousands before and after them 
were and would be. 

In early September the regiment was mustered into the United 
States Army, and a day or so later, in boxcars, cattle cars, and open 
coal cars, with a huffing puffing little engine up ahead, the regiment 
moved down to Keokuk to go on board a boat and move down the River. 
When they reached Keokuk, they unloaded in a downpour, and ran for 
shelter wherever it could be found. There was no time for letting fam- 
ilies know, nor time for families to make the trip to Keokuk. Only a 
few men and women stood on the dock, as the big paddlewheel started 
to turn, and with great puffs of black smoke pouring from the tall 
smoke stack, the boat swung slowly into the current of the great river, 

As the boat moved south, stops were made along the way and the 
negro roustabouts ran down the plank and drove protesting pigs and 
carried squawking chickens onto the boat. Later a frenzied squealing 
or frantic squawking proclaimed the preparation of the evening meal. 
Refrigeration was unknown. The food came on the boat alive. The an- 

imals were slaughtered and the waste thrown into the river to the 
edification of the great channel cat who swam lazlly behind the slowly 
turning paddle in the hope of a feast. 

The nights were hot and humid. Blankets were seldom used. The 
men, feet to the rail, lay along the deck in search of what coolness 
might rise from the water or could be found in the m~asmic breeze 
which blew across the swamp lands along the banks. Homesick boys 
cried under their breath through the night, but in the daytime adven- 
ture beckoned. Many had never been more than a few mles from home; 
the sights and sounds of the great river and its endless traffic was 
thrilling to them. 

The boat made good progress on its way south. When it reached St. 
Luis ,  the troops marched down the plank and took the mad to Fort 
Benton. The sun burned hot, hot even to these boys who had known 
summer heat in the fields of Iowa. About them swirled the heavy river 
humidity, heavier and damper than Iowa's sultry corn weather. Hi re- 
membered what returned veterans had told of the endless marching, 
marching, tramp, tramp, tramp, in snow and rain and heat and dust. 
Moving his heavy feet steadily ahead in time to the moving feet of the 

Iowa's monument honoring those who died in Andersonville Prison 



men about him, he thought unhappily, if this is a sample of what is to  
come, 1'11 never be able to  do it." 

Two weeks later when the Benton Barracks were becoming unen- 
durable to the restless boys, the regiment was ordered to Rolla, Mis- 
souri. Here like the regiments which preceded them, they guarded 
trains carrying troops and supplies and equipment to  the Union posts. 
Waynesville, a distance of thirty miles from Rolla, they did in two days 
going and two days coming. Hi learned to  fall into line and to make 
his mind a blank, looking neither to  right or left, but with eyes fixed 
on the booted feet of the man before him, concentrate his every effort 
on simply moving his feet-right, left, right, left-the steady cadence 
became mechanical. For hours on end he moved without thought, ex- 
pending only the effort needed to keep in motion. His regiment as well 
as  the other Iowa regiments throughout their terms marched thousands 
and thousands of miles. One Iowa regiment traversed eight thousand 
miles during its years of service. 

Life in winter quarters was dull. The camp ground was either 
boot deep in mud, or frozen into ruts which made walking difficult. 
Whatever the weather-rain, snow, mud, ice-day after day, hour after 
hour, the drilling went on. Slowly the men were learning discipline, 

I 
learning to salute smartly and respond "Yes sir", when spoken to, 1 
learning to accept without question, unpleasant duties. Learning to  I 
become one of a group which functioned automatically when ordered '1 
to  do so. Gradually the understanding came to them that this discipline 
so resented by boys accustomed to freedom of movement, was for their 
own protection at the front. They learned from men who had been in 
action, that fewer casualties resulted in companies headed by relent- 
less disciplinarians. New recruits who complained of the hard routine, 
received short shift from the older men. I 

"You're lucky t o  have old Blood and Guts", a veteran told Hiram, 
referring t o  an officer noted for his tireless training. "Your hide is 
safe under rebel fire!" The boys soon learned that leaders of this type 
all had harsh nicknames, names bestowed out of the men's admiration 
rather than their dislike. I 

Colonel Stone who headed the Twenty-Second and had been captured 
a t  Shiloh and released, knew the men's problems from personal exper- 
ience. Realizing the bottled up energy of the companies, he organized 
a mock snowball battle for the regimental banner, which resulted, 
Hiram wrote his family, in more damage to the banner than to the 
men. On another night, 'Stone, having discovered an eclipse of the moon 
was due, surprised the men by sounding the roll a t  a late hour. An- 
ticipating a Confederate attack, the boys scrambled hurriedly out of 
their blankets and lined up, only to discover the man in the moon was 
disappearing behind the earth's shadow! 

As rations grew more scarce, Major Atherton ordered a wagon train 
of corn brought down from Iowa, hauled to the gristmill some sixteen 
miles away. The oxen slowly dragged the wagon over the rocky trails, I 

up and down the mountains: to the little mill beside a roistering moun- 
tain stream, where the corn would be ground. The owner, a lanky red- 
headed Missourian dressed in butternut homespun, sucking a corn cob 
pipe, moved slowly about his business. Even the great stones turned 
slowly. The water diverted into the sluice on its way to the mill shared, 
apparently, in the general inertia. The Missourian visited amiably with 
the men. To all appearances he was friendly, but the Yankees were fear- 
ful he was deliberately delaying their return, and watched nervously 
for the Confederates whom they were convinced would appear a t  any 
moment. When the last kernel was ground, the meal sacked and loaded 
into the wagons, it was the oxen whom the men believed were con- 
niving with the rebels, so slowly did they move. 

"The whole Confederate army could be hidden behind these rocks 
and trees!" the men grumbled, shifting their guns for greater con- 
venience should the expected attack materialize. 

As always i t  rained. The wagons slipped and slid in the mud, threat- 
ening to overturn a t  any moment. The wheels struck an embedded 
stone which the men must dig out before the party could move on. The 
oxen's feet, mired deep in the slush and slime, and the great beasts 
rolled their eyes unhappily as  they laboriously extricated each hoof, 
a time killing procedure. Occasionally a gaunt mountaineer was glimpsed 
slipping through the trees and rocks away from the trail. No women 
or  children appeared, and no homes glimmered with light or the cheer- 
ful smoke of a wood fire. The rain and fog dripped endlessly about 
them. For food they baked corn pone in the skillets carried slung about 
their necks, or if they had time on small stones heated in a little fire. 

When a t  last the regiment reached West Plains near the Arkansas 
line, it was swung east toward the Mississippi. Rumor swirled that the 
men were marching to  join Grant a t  Vicksburg. 

Hiram thrilled to the thought of serving under Grant. He remembered 
his father's stories of Grant a s  a boy, and of his meeting Grant in 
Burlington and learning that his old friend was now in the Union army. 
"He's slow to move, Grant is" John M d  his family "but when he 
moves he knows where he is going!" A sense of security s w q t  over the 
boy. "It's good we're marching with Grant" he told himself. 

y.4, 
Now even the unwelcomed corn pone was becoming scarc& In  Thomas- 

ville a gristmill was discovered, and again the men watched while the 
precious corn was ground. Rations, the men were told, were waiting 
for them across the Ozark mountains, and the thought of a change from 
three meals a day of corn pone lightened their steps. The glad word 
a s  Thomasville was left behind "A mile and a quarter to hard tack!" 
sped them along, but the supply wagon was not reached until miles 
later that  night. 

Crossing a river, Hiram had his f h t  experience with a wagon pon- 
toon. The wagons were driven into the river, placed end to end, and 



tied together. While the teams stood on the banks, the soldiers climbed 
from wagon bed to wagon bed and so crossed the stream. After the 
men were all on the opposite bank, the horses belabored and encouraged 
by their drivers, dragged the wagons over with the waiting men shout- 
ing advice. 

Iowa mmmmt at Qlamwoga 

At Xk-011: Mombin a rest stop wae ordered and a detail pickad to again 
haul c m  to to disbnt miat milP. Then the men moved on to St. Cen- 
evieve, oldest dty on the river and once the center of r h e r  'kaffi~. Now 
it was the @eater of the established f;anajzl% country roundabout. Food 
ww more plentiful heres &d *he boys rambled about; the mun*side 
enjoying the rich fmmhg lands glad to have left b&M the mountaha 
Wuh their mgged rocks md  ling hk. At last the S9 Black 
H w k  docked before St. Genevieve and the men tramps$ aboard. On 
March 27, the troops reached Wliken'a Bend, bving made a brief 
s b p  on their wag at *den&, Arkansas, the ~ w m p  d & o u s  hole 
where hunbeds of Union aoldiem hrd srlready died $&ease. 

kmall pox, a deadly enemy, added to the general discomfort and suf- 
fering in the camps, complicated by measles which tormented the 
troops. Illness killed more men than did gunfire. Fortunately the Wen- 
t~-Second did not linger too long in Helena which no doubt spared many 
of its men. 

At the Bend, the men unloaded wagons and provisions from the trans- 
P0r.t~. When a t  last the regiment moved ahead it was accompanied by 
a sueable wagon train. Progress south was a t  a snail's pace. The river 
was in flood and the back country was covered with water. When the 
wagons mired down beyond the strength of the oxen or horses aided by 
the men, to drag them through, flat boats built from timber cut 
along the shore were brought up, the wagons loaded on them, and let 
down into the Mississippi River by "snubbing up". With long ropes the 
heavily loaded flatboat was tied to trees, stumps of roots, or rocks 
along the stream or in overflowed land, and let down the current by 
loosening the rope while another rope was caught to a tree further 
down. The upper rope was then released and the process repeated as  
the load crept slowly on its way. When at last the bayou mouth was 
reached, and the boat floated out into the Mississippi's current it was 
on its way, usually towed by a transport which took the men aboard. 

At the last Zanding, the men made preparations to cross the river 
and enter actively into the siege of Vicksburg. 

In their camp that night., the men could see the lights in the be- 
leaguered city and could hear the dull roll of the guns. Major Atherton 
sitting in front of his tent wrote to his wife: 

"It seems impossible that I am here within the sound of the guns a t  
Vicksburg. Tomorrow we will cross the River and join the fighting. The 
men are in good condition. The months spent in camp, in marching, 
in training, have disciplined them. They are ready. I have come to 
know them well as a whole and individually. The difficult thing tonight 
is facing the bitter truth that miany of these fine boys must die." 

And so they did. - 1 

Later the Twenty-Second was a t  Port Gibson with Major .Athertcn 
in  command, as Colonel Stone was now heading a brigad@@ _was at  
Champion~,Hills and Black River Bridge, where its capture of artillery, 
small arms and a horde of prisoners marked its success. 

On May 22nd when the assault was made on Vicksburg's impregnable 
Works, fifteen or twenty men of the Twenty-Second led by Sergeant 
Joseph B. Griffith, were the only Union soldiers to force their way in- 
side. At dawn after a night spent in infiltrating enemy defenses, with 
%he cry Remember Kinsman*, Colonel Stone led the charge. By raising 

6 

m i a m  H. ginsman, who came to Council Bluff6 in 1858. was Mlled at Big Black River Bridge near 
Vicksburg A darlag leader he was beloved and respected by his men. Thrnuehnnt the T-matnder of 
tbe ~ i c k s b u r ~  campaign, th'e battle crg. of the Thirteenth Corps was *'Remember Kinsman!'* 



one another above the walls, Griffith and his men gained entrance and 
captured a number of prisoners. Lack of hoped for reinforcements drove 
them back. Only Griffith and one other man survived the daring ex- 
ploit. The Twenty-Second, together with the Twenty-Third and a Wis- 
consin regiment, stayed on the field until their ammunition was gone, 
and they had to withdraw. Without ammunition, with twenty-seven 
men killed, one hundred eighteen wounded, and nineteen captured, 
they could only retreat. Major Atherton's fears became reality. 

Until Vicksburg's surrender, the Twenty-Second remained in t he  
trenches. L 

he years 1835-1865 began and ended Iowa's pioneer period. This 
Tperiod witnessed not only the transformation of its prairies from a 

vast sea of waist high grass spreading from river to river into a pan- 
orama of productive fields and growing towns, but a bitter internecine 
conflict whose principal benefit to its participants was that it enlarged 
?nd revolutionized the economic scope of those years. On the debit side 
lt left in its wake, a tremendous liability which must be paid either as 
a n  honest debt or by a devastating inflation. The post Civil War years 
brought to  the state the same tragic difficulties which every great 
war leaves in its path. 

I 

ds tremendously increased the in- 
the following hundred years saw 

commodate the increasing flow of 
lling demand. Immigration prob- 
ers bitterly resented the rising 

that the Indian met their in- 
became a political catchword 
the now dominant Republican 

nomic mechanics for bringing 
ndent life to the state's citizens were 

change was on every hand, which in 
and action in Iowa. The intrusion of 
new attitudes to  bear ori'. thd state's 

transportation wt* -reducing 
ional boundaries b@ those of 

e world,-closer. In  Iowa a new and compelling national awdeness was 
Secoming apparent. An awareness which would play a leading role in 
t h e  hundred years following the war's end. 

On the economic front, a people accustomed to  hard labor and sun-to- 
-sun drudgery were discovering themselves living in a comfort beyond 
that  of which they had dreamed. Security was won. Not the gadget- 
filled life of today, but a life which encompassed food, clothes, shelter, 
the necessities, even a degree of luxury as  measured in the 1800's. Now 
the ambitious and successful pioneer could escape from his cramped log 
.or sod d i n  into an  ornate frame house bedecked with mrches and a 



bay window. He could buy books, art, music, and pianos hauled over- 
land from railhead or steamer dock. Even the recently invented sewing 
machine and manufactured farm equipment were purchased. For t h e  
wealthy adventure-minded there was travel t o  Europe or the Orient. I 

The self discipline so firmly imposed in the conquering of a new 
land held the emerging pioneer back from a foolish extravagance of 
materials or wasteful attitudes. He still demanded his money's worth 
and lived thriftily with a vegetable garden, a cow and chickens, wen 
a pig to eat the table scraps, in his back yard. His wife preserved; 
cooked, mended and sewed, demanded the merchant sell her well woven 
yard goods and stoutly made furniture. No longer did she weave and 
spin, or expect her husband and sons to carve her chairs and sofas, but 
in this transition stage to the machine age, she sought a like quality 
in these products. 

Parlor in the General Dodge home in Council Bluffs 

No state church or school, or predestined way of life hampered the  
thinking or freedom of choice of the evolving citizen. The pioneer and 
the soldier made it possible for the prairie farms and urban centers 
created by the destruction of the wilderness, to become centers of in- 
dependent thinking. 

An amazing accomplishment of the post-Civil W?r era was the return 
of millions of soldiers, young men of peaceable intent, who had been 
triolently uprooted from civilian life and thrust into a bloody prolonged 
war, to their prewar lives. A transition which was made with compar- 
atively little dimuption so fa r  as  the soldier himself was concerned. A 
fact which test i f ie~ to  the soundness of the pioneer background. North 
and South, the weary soldier asked only that he be granted the privi- 
lege of return to his home and his work, an attitude which emphasizes 
the high ideals, the leadership, and the unity of origin of these men. 
EspeciaUy in the later years of the war, increasingly men left their 
everyday pursuits in response to  a call to duty. They were men of sub- 
stance to whom the war was a moral obligation. 

The fighting over, the returned soldiers met on different terms than 
are  those o r d i d y  established in a bitter civil war. Had the soldiers of 
both sides been allowed to  fix the terms of victor and vanquished, the 
post-Civil War history could have been vastly different. The South, 
hard pressed b survive, left alone could have patched up its wounds. 
The northern soldier would have helped i t  to do so. Unhappily the good- 
will- which existed at the war's end among the fighting men, was 
swallowed up in a second war of aggression and greed fomented not by 
the men who had suffered in the lines, but by meeds men who s o u ~ h t  
plunder and revenge. 

The Dodge home in Council Bluffs which has been restored as  an 
historical landmark. 

The Civil War years saw greater change than did any other com- 
parable period in our state and national history. Industry, politics, 
education, thinking, attitudes, were revolutionized. Until the Civil War, 
Americans had believed themselves immune from the perils which con- 
fronted their European neighbors, and others more distant. The Amer- 
ican believed it possible to live wholly unto himself. The war disturbed 
this state of mind-and brought the first glimmerings that Americans, 
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too, were subject to the universal heritage of man. Because of the 
state's distance from the political and industrial centers of the nation, 
Iowa's isolationist beliefs died more slowly than did those in the eastern 
section of our country. Even today although we think in international 
terms, in Iowa we live in a greater independence of thought than do 
those in more congested areas of our country. 

As in every war, young men matured rapidly and were forced into 
posts of leadership a t  an earlier age than in peaceful times. The result 
was a quickened turning to education. The decade following the Civil 
War, as in more recent wars, found the colleges and universities crowd- 
ed with returned veterans. In spite of their five year war service handi- 
cap, many of these students pushed to the front in business, politics, 
and similar fields of endeavor. Nor was progress confined to the male 
sex. Their sisters hurried off to school, a new adventure for women. 
Facilities for education and the available training programs increased 
trmendously. One clear benefit of the Civil War was the greatly aug- 
mented interest in education, a benefit which was not immediately ap- 
parent, but which in later years proved of inestimable value. 

Another group made up of the young men who had been pushed into 
high army rank without relationship to education or community stand- 
ing, and came home wearing a major's, a colonel's or even a general's 
insignia, finding it difficult to drop back into the less significant trade 
or job they had abandoned, or to join their less distinguished compan- 
ions on the school benches, threw themselves into the political arena 
with the result that for years after the war even minor political ~ o s t s  
were filled with high as well as  lesser military officers. Some who held 
distinguished army rank found defeat in civilian life, as bitter as that 
faced by Lee's army a t  Appomatox. 

One gain to Iowa's culture not always noted was in music. The Civil 
War was a singing war. The men learned their tunes well, and many of 
these lilting airs had elements of real music. New instruments were in- 
troduced. The love of music inherent in us all, was brought to life. While 
great music was familiar to the European and in the eastern areas of 
our country, for many pioneers it  was a new experience. The old time 
singing school was led by a master with a tuning fork who knew little, 
if anything, of hamony. In the general clamor which resulted, the boy 
or girl with a fine voice passed unnoticed. To the hard working pioneer 
the idea of music as a career was abhorrent. Suddenly this was changed 
The lilting fife and drum rhythm became a living part of the commun- 
ity. Its foot tapping beat led the march of the young people. The flute, 
because of its likeness to the fife, commanded attention. In more pros- 
perous homes, the square piano lent dignity to the parlor. The "fiddle" 
whined out gay tunes for lively dances. Local orchestras played for the 
graceful quadrilles and thrilling polkas. Bandstands were built in the 
town squares where military bands were heard in every community. 

T H E - ' ~ I T T L E  BROWN CHURCH, NASHUA 

1 The organ once denounced as sinful, appeaked in homes and in churches. 
Soon young and old were reveling in the bright tunes to which the 

1 soldiers once marched to battle, and sang with the veterans their gal- 

Literature, too, had a new birth. Longfellow, Holmeq Hqwthorne, 
, Emerson, Whittier, Bryant and Lowell, almost unknown in 1860, by 

i 1870 were popular favorites. Historians like Bancroft, ap~ltroversial 
writers like Darwin, dime novels as well as illustrious Writers, Poe, 

: Irving, Melville, and Cooper, came into vogue. Foreign writers shared 
in this enthusiasm; Thackeray, Dickens, Eliot, Hugo, Tennyson, Pres- 
cott, Macatday, together with poets, Burns, Byron, Scott, Wordsworth, 
Keats and Shelley, with Shakespeare, Milton, and other long quiet 
classics, were prominently displayed on Iowa bookshelves. The Civil War 
emancipated the slaves; i t  brought as well a moral and intellectual 
emancipation to the people of America. 

.I 

In school and a t  home, thinking people sought a new appreciation of 
our life, and of the life in distant countries. Seldom has a nation so 



vigorously recuperated from a long, bitterly contested war with m- ' 
credible loss of life and property, as did the United States in the years 
immediately following the Civil War. This, in part, was occasioned by 
the youthful citizenry, particularly in the pioneer areas of our country. 

The Civil War was fought by Americans, Americans primarily of 
English background. Since the war had to come, it is well that it was . 
fought by men who were descendants of those who founded the country, 
as their sons must carry on the burdens laid down by the war's con- 
testants. Appreciation of the nation was deeply rooted in their back- 
ground. North and South alike had a similarity of background which 
made possible a common understanding. 

One far-reaching effect of the war, was its revelation to the Ameri- 
can people of themselves and their place in the world. Until the war, 
they had vainly imagined their experiment in free government was the 
first known to mankind, that it would be the last, and would be the 
pattern for all free governments to come. They envisioned themselves 
proof against the ills of suffering humanity around the world. They 
truly believed they could live in isolation, carrying on their great ex- 
periment in society. Europe, Asia, Africa, had slight interest for t h a  
as did the ancient cultures of the Indians in North and South America. 

The War brought the first intimation to our leaders that this theory 
was not entirely workable. Another definite result was the evolution of 
a new national patriotism, a national character, and a progressive po- 
litical sense. New conceptions of currency, banking, coinage, industrial 
problems, arose. New social concepts struggled for life. New evils crept 
in. In the limited confines of early America, corruption in its major 
forms found little room for expansion. With new concepts of public re- 
sponsibility and expanding wealth reflected in taxes and public funds, 
new temptations, and possibilities for their fulfillment came into ex- 
istence. 

The Middlewest nourished on Jeffersonian theories, which its people 
fondly believed would serve it permanently, in its ballooning expansion, 
discovered these theories were not the final answer. Its citizens learned 
that force as well as goodwill existed. That no longer were communities 
units unto themselves to develop along a local pattern-the thinking of 
distant communities whose members were unknown to one another 
must be reckoned with. 

Changing responsibilities were thrust upon youth. Boys and girls 
left the farms and villages in earlier years. After the excitements of 
war the youthful veteran found his earlier hard working dawn-to-dusk 
days too dull as did his younger brothers who had eagerly followed 
his adventures. The war not only opened the doors of opportunity, it 
awakened new aspirations. The long trek West had nearly reached its 
close. Until the turn of the century and beyond, the covered wagon 
would move westward, but the initial exploration was reaching its end. 
America had been crossed and re-crossed. Its rivers had been explored, 

its mountains had been climbed. The movement now was one of settle- 
w n t  of the already discovered lands. 

I1 

I 1 With the close of the Civil War came new independence and attitudes 
, to these mobile seeking people. The war brought new intellectual out- 

look to the pioneers who by unremitting discipline had achieved ma- 
terial plenty, but who until now had lacked the light to point out the 
path ahead. The new transportation, the railroad, enabled Iowa young; 

1 people to escape the small community for Des Moines and other rapidly 
growing Iowa towns. It enabled them to discover Chlcag? and Denver 
and beyond. The movement west took on added acceleratlon. Returned 
soldiers flocked to unsettled lands, built communities to. their own de- 
sires, while immigrants from the old countries crowded Into the places 
left vacant to settle close on the wheel tracks of the American pioneer 
moving on into the west. 

The history of Iowa and of the United States from 1865 on was writ- 
ten by the pioneer's sons and grandsons, and by the thou.sands of sons 
and daughters of the immigrants who left the old countries across the 
seas for the farms and factories of America, to answer the challenge 
of the mountains and deserts and valleys of the West and the rolling 
waves of the Pacific. 
111 
a After 1865, Iowa was no longer a pioneer land. The state now had 
reached a youthful maturity, vigorous, heady, with a leadership imbued 
with new, and to the elders of the commun~ty, often dangerous theories. 
Determined to achieve for itself a place in the nation, Iowa moved into 
a place of leadership in the lusty new Union, writing "finis" to the 
story of the pioneer, and beginning the first chapter of the Iowa of 
-3. 



A o u t  tLs  au tLor  

Mrs. McElroy was born in Algona. Her 
father and mother were also Iowa-born, 
and her grandparents, maternal and pa:- 
ternal, settled in Iowa before the Civil 
War. In turn, her grandparents were the 
descendants of pre-Revolutionary Ameri- 
cans. Her maternal grandfather, Major 
Joseph B. Atherton served in the 22nd 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry during the Civil 
War. Her paternal grandfather, William 
Wasson, served in the Third Battery Iowa 
Volunteer Infantry. 

Mrs. McElroy's father made the Run into the Cherokee Slrip, Oklahoma, 
and she grew up in a pioneer environment, which gave her a penetrating 
understanding of the early American settler. As a child she listened with 
absorbed interest to her grandmother's stories of early life in Ohio and 
passed on the tales of still earlier grandparents. Mrs. McElroy's understand- 
ing of the pioneer is not gathered from books, but from those who partici- 
pated in it. 

From childhood she has read and studied American history, and has in 
her library an extensive collection of Americana, and in her home examples 
of pioneer furnishings. 

She has been active in clubs, including historical groups, and is a past 
president of Iowa Press Women, Inc. For a number of years she was on the 
staff of Better Homes and Gardens, and with Helen Cowles LeCron edited 
the Register Book Page and several departments in that publication and 
other magazines and newspapers. She has published several books, as well 
as numerous magazine articles, and her name appears in Who's Who in 
American Women, Who's Who in the Mid-West as well as The Dictionacry of 
International Biography, published in London. 

She served as Executive Secretary for the Iowa Statehood Centennial 
Commission, in 1946, as well as being Executive Secretary to the Iowa Civil 
War Centennial Commission. This is the third publication she has prepared 
for the latter organization. The first titled Iowa Will Long Remember the 
Civil War, was extensively distributed to schools. The second, The Undying 
Procession, with brief histories of each of Iowa's volunteer regiments and 
other pertinent information has had a wide distribution to libraries and 
Civil War students in the United States, and is in the reference rooms of 
libraries all over the world. 

The Iowa Civil War Centennial Commission and its Executive Sec- I retary wish to thank the innumerable Iowans who have helped in  the 
Preparation of this book, and in previous projects and publicat~ons. 
vstorical societies, state, county and community, have been generous 
with their infarmation and encouragement. The teachers' organizations 
have promoted our publications with enthusiasm and constructive sup- 
part. The legislature has by its necessary appropriations made the 
Commksion'~ work possible. State officials have by -their kooperwtion 
made our program a reality. 

The list is too long to name indiridually the Iowa organizations and 
Iowa history hobbyists who have glven so generously of their goodwill 
when it was needed. We can only say '"l'hank You!" to  those who have 
believed in our publications and made the centennial program come to 
life. 

To Iowa's newspapere and its many publications; its magazines, in- 
dustrial and historical publications, club and commercial publications, 
we extend our thanks for the generous publicity throughout the centen- 
nial years. Because of this recognition, innumerable diaries, letters, 
early manuscripts and reprints, were brought to  the attention of Iowans. 
For the privilege of using illustratiofis from these many publications, 
we are grateful. This volume is the contribution of many, and to them 
we extend our appreciation. 

As always Iowans everywhere, old and young, proudly responded 
when their loyalty to our state was called upon. 

To the Commission, the author extends her deepest thanks for its 
understanding and support of her work in the preparation of its 
publications and in the promotion and pdlicity projects of the com- 
memorative years. Individually and as a whole, its members,gave time 
and loyal cooperation to the centennial program. Iowa ow& tfiis Com- 
mission a debt of gratitude for i ts unquestioning service,+t.roughout 
the centennial years. 
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